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Kansas Boasts Unljmited
OPJ)Ortu�ities for 'C�ttle
Production and Flnlshing

;�
\

WITHIN the borders of Kansas 'is
a lajge-stze slice of each of the
3 'major phases of the beef-'

'. making business of the United
States. The·se phases can be grouped as

feeder-cattle production, cattle fatten
ing, and,purebred breeding, Onamajor
part of our beef-making farms and
ranches there are various combina
tions of 2 or more of these phases.
It is a point of news to many that

Kansas ranks in third, and fourth posi
tions among the states .in most any
ratings of numbers of cattle or total
income from (Continued on Pagf} 2)
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Cottle fatte'ning is the biggest beef
operation in the'Corn Belt of Kansas,
which includes the entire Eastern
ho'if of the state. Many of the cet
tie fattened are "creep-feds" raised
on the form, such as' these Short·
horn' steers and heifers, above. The
majority of feeding cattle, however,
come from the ran�es farther west.

Our bigg�st feeder-cattle producing
arep is in Southwestern Kansas. At
left, one of the good herds repre
sentative of the section. A group of

,

cattlemen are watching a demon
stration of trimming a bull's hoofs,
on the Philo Gregg and Sons ranch,
near Wilmore, in Comanche county.
Replacement �eif�rs in the breed
ing herd are in the foreground.
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• Thousands of tractor-owners who have already
read this booklet are getting as much as 25% more

power with substantial saving in operating costs.

You can get similar results with most tractors.

The booklet tells how. It's easy to read; ; ; has 38

pictures and diagrams. Why not take advantage of
this opportunity before you get very far along with
this season's plowing and cultivating? 'Fill out the
coupon below and mail today, as only a limited
number of booklets are left.

THIS FREE
BOOIU.£TIS

WORTH MONEY
TO yOU ••••
SEND fQR IT
TODAY
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Ethyl Gasoline Corporation
Dept. TE·13,
Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y.

Please mail-me, without obligation, your FREE B�KLET,
"How to Get More Tractor Power."

R.F.D. ..,.... �_

TQum�--------CO)mty---------Slate----

Livestock AdvertisinCJ
in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders
and those who contemplate going into the live
steck business. Ask us for low rates.

2

Answel'ed by George Mont&omery,
gra.ln; Jo'.·ltnklin Parsons, dairy and
l,oldtry; R. J. Eggert, livestock.

(Pj'obable cha'lIges ,i'll feed ana om'

"ying costs' have 1/1313'11 oOllsidCl'Ca in
forming conolu.sions.)

Since lVO have nursed 01f,'1' pa,st1l.1'fJ
baok to life toe would like to get back
to misitlg oattle in a snwllway. When
would YOl6 suggest bt,ying r-R. H.,
Rossville, Kall.

•

Present prices of replacement cattle
probably are too high-to warrant mak-.
Ing any large purchases. We are ex

pecting a. rather sUP!ltantial decline in
the price of good' .uallty fat cattle
after March. A atrOhg demand for cat
tle to' go on grass is expected to offset
'the·effect of the' expected decline In fat
cattle -vatues or replacement cattle
prices, but by late June the grass de
mand will be over and replacement
cattle should be moderately lower. The
ideal time to make replacement pur
chases Is during' the fall when the corn

crop Is below normal and business con
ditions are unfavorable. Nextfallprob
ably will be a more satisfactory time
to restock, especially if the corn crop
is below average. ...--

What is the p'l'ice oILtlook /01' Kan
sas pottuoes this sILmmer 1-F. R., St.
Marys, Ka'll.

Reports from the early potato-pro
ducing states indicate that acreage and
production will be materially lower
than in 1938. In view of reports from
intentions to plant from the intermedi
ate and late potato-producing states,
it appears probable that total produc
tion in 1939 will be much smaller t.han
it has been the last 2 years. Smaller
production, together with improved
purchasing power in 1939, would mean

considerably higher prices for Kansas
potatoes than was received in 1938.

Would you advise bl'eeding many
sows /0" fall pigs'! Is it best, in times
of a dowlI market like the present, to
sell sows alter weaning the pigs, and
keep gilts to farrow?-H. E. A., Key
tes·ville, Mo.

We are not advising any rapid ex

pansion in breeding herds of sows for
fall pigs. Hog numbers are-increasing
sharply, as indicated by the 18 per
cent larger fall pig crop, and the num

ber of sows to farrow this spring is ex

pected to be about 20 per cent larger
than last year. With the exception of
April, May and early June, feeding
ratios are expected to continue rela
tively favorable until fall; if the corn

crop is large, corn may be cheaper in
relation to the price of hogs, for at
Ieast another year. On the other hand,
if the corn crop is small, feeding ratios
are expected to become unfavorable
after October. From the price stand
point, during a downward market it
is much more satisfactory to sell sows
and keep gilts for farrowing.

.

,

I have 15 hoqs, the best weighi',lg
wtKmt 180 pounds. What time during
the Splittg will' be the best time to
«au-:». O. G., Ohapma.'II, so«.

Present facts indicate that you should
head your hogs for a middle of March
market. 'Statistics indicate that a sub
stantial proportion of the spring pig
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I Tre�ld of the'Markc·ts
�
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Please remember that prices

here are Kansas' City, tops for
quality offered.

Week
,Aro

Steel's, Fed .....•... ,1l_.50
Hogs , 8.00
Lambs :.... 8.95
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs•.... , .14
Eggs. Flrsts........ .15'1.0
Butterfat, No.1.... .21
Wheat, No.2, Hard. .74
Corn, No.2, Yellow. .17y,.
Oats, No.2, White... .:i9:�
Barley. No.2. . . . . . . . .40
Alfalfa, No.1 15.00
Prairie, No.1 , .. 8.1iO

�[onth
Ago

$14.00
7.65
8.85
.14\,
.14:1.'
.22
.68
.48' i
.Sllf�
.44

15.50 20
8:50 J\
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crop already has been marketed]
the other hand, the fall pig crop
estimated to be 18 per cent larger

.

the crop a year earlier, and when t'
hogs are marketed we are expect!
decline in price. Feeding eondit
have been favorable and feed Slip
plentiful, which indicate that the
crop may move to market some,
earlier than usual this year.

.

-KF-

Three Ways Wi.th Beef
(Continued from Page 1.)

beef. Even in our years of
feed production, the cattle raise
Kansas could, if necessary, supply!
feeding demands of our cattle fcc
and the purebred breeders could
ply the necessary blooded stock ..

nearly as assessor's figures indi
we normally fatten on grain about'
same number of cattle as we rais:
This statement only stresses the

that Kansas does have a well bala
beef production. In fact, no other
could logically claim a more com

train of beef production, from.
range cows and their purebred
mates, down the road thru the f

,

lots, and on to the stockyards al
In 10 primary grazing countie

Southwestern Kansas there [Ire

nually produced in the neighborho
'200,000 beef calves. Most of these
fattened in the Corn Belt. More c

be handled In the Kansas Corn
When "hitting the highway" out to
Panhandles, more farmers could a

to stop and look at Kansas calves
yearlings.
Beef production is definitely on

rebound in the pastures of North
Kansas. There are more good catt
that area than many people bcliev
happens that railroad connections
made it convenient for many of I
cattle to move into Nebraska, bu

quality of the calves improves.
Kansas feeders will be looking
over for finishing in Nortbes
counties.
Tl).e excellence of Kansas pure

herds is not always apprecia lcd.
have nationally Ieadmg herds re

senttng every beef breed. But wh
more important, we have breeder.
breeder who raises bulls and hcife
a kind.that.will improve even tile

advanced commercial herd. And
purpose of our purebred cattle
we have the stuff here in KlIns
Improve these commercial hcrd
make it an even greater beef ce,

-KF_

Boys� to See Angus Hel'(1
E. L. Barrier, of Eureka, \Vi

hosts to high school students in
tional agriculture courses fran
aver East�rn Kansas on April 22.

boys will spend the day looking
Mr. Battier'S Angus herd and
farm enterprises. They will sec I

"show" herd, but one built fro III

beginnings and in a way which nil,
could emulate. Arrangements 101,
pilgrimage are being made IlY
Kansas State BOard of Vocational
rtculture.

-KF

A Bit 0' Irish Fun
1.t won't be long now until Nf

and. you'll be needing plans for
Patrtck's party. You'll find lots of
Ideas in our new p8!l'ty leaflet. "
we will send to you far just 3 ceil
cover mailing costs. Write LcJi".
Kansas F'arrner, Topeka, Kan., fo'
leaflet.
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1(;tIT ALEXANDER, Rice COUnt"

. N. CLAASSEN & SON, Butler county.
r. A. DIERS, Edwards county.

ROY W. ELLIS, Comanche county.

R. E. FRISB�E, Rawlins county.
ilLES HAMON, Jefferson county.

. C. HATHAWAY, Brown county.

ROBERT M. HODGSON, Rice county.

ARTHUR N. HOLMBERG, Decatur county.
JOHN ,LEWIS,,& SONS, Pawnee county.

LTER ULLlEQVIST, Barber county,
. II. LUMB, Clay county.

C. M. MILLER, Chase county.
D. W. OSBORNE, Thomas county.

J. R. and W. H. PAINTER, Meade count,..

lTER PIERCE, Jr., Reno county.
ENRY ROGLER, Chase county.

L W. SCHOWALTER, Harvey countv,

J. C. SEYB & SONS, Reno county.

CHESTER SPRAY, Douglas county,
NS BROS., Doniphan county.

MSON BROS., Osage county.

Al.VIN T. WARRINGTON, Wichita county.

EDGA_R L. WILLIAMS, Sheridan county.

BRUCE S. WILSON, Riley county.

THE
most valuable information available re

garding beef making today is the combined ex

perience, observation and knowledge' of prac
tical cattlemen, Pre\ented here are facts of

this kind from the outstanding beef makers whose
names app�ar on this page.

'

G. H. LUMB, livestock farmer and owner of
Hutch Royd Farm, Wakefleld: The farmer who suc
ceeds must rotate his crops carefully and use more

legumes, especially alfalfa and Sweet clover.
Too many Kansas farmers are trying to make a

living by growing wheat with much of their cash
and credit tied up in equipment. If they had 10 per
cent of what they now have spent invested in calves
that would grow 12 months in the year, their profits
would be greater, their work spread out thru the
year, and at the same time they would be building
up their soil.
The trend in my community the last few months

is to stock up with cows to consume the large sup
ply of roughage. We began to creep-feed calves on
this farm in 1924, and have kept at it continuously
wit.h success. We always have used registered bulls
and good beef bred cows and fed the calves any
grain that we had. A calf will grow and get fat on
any kind of grain if it is put in self-feeders.
The beef cow herd, well managed, will always

make a profit on a Kamas farm and will keep the
owner on good terms with his merchant and the
banker.
There are several ways that cows can be man

aged, but one of the surest ways of profit, where
pasture is limited, is to creep-feed the calves from

Angus replace!1'ent
heifers in a Northeast
ern Kansas wintering

lot.

birth. The future was never brighter for a young
man to start on the farm than the present if he
starts the livestock way. There always is roughage
that can be utilized no matter what crops he raises.
Cows will consume the roughage and produce calves
and milk.

G, M. MILLER, long-time successful cattleman
near Cottonwood Falls: One of the methods the
average beef producer should follow is home-raised
feeds that he produced himself,
Baby beef sounds well in figures, but is a specialty

that does not fit too many farms, and has brought
grief to many young men,

Ii a cattleman's financialstatement does not com
mand an interest rate of about 5 per cent on chat
tels and 4 per cent on real estate, he should realize
he is paying too much interest, and his credit agency
regards him as a high risk, a speculator. or he is
paying more than the money market justifies,
Good cows 01' lightweight young cattle. if not

bought too high and given good care. are safe in
vestments. Seven hundred to 800 pound feeders can
often be bought much cheaper by the pound than
calves of the same quality.
ARTHUR N. HOLMBERG, better grass enthu

siast of Decatur county: It has been somewhat of a
problem for most farmers to maintain a beef herd ,

and realize a profit thru the dry yea � 1:years ago. in Republic county. my fa fI'ad a go ;:-
hardy, red Shorthorn cow which It'» a ,qW_milk -1'-1;
cow, We always kept good pureb �eret4���,. ;,:,

{Continued on Pag 011/1"8 il r �
,._, CI 24 ;?
� 1939 .�
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Shortho;n cows fit any Kansas farm. The Shorthorns in Kansas vary frorn purebred herds, such as' this one, to commercial range herds which produce feeder cattle, The predominat·ing type, however, is the grade herd which produces baby beef, either by the creep-feeding method or by early finishing.
8«8 Farmer lor February �5, 19_59
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A Look:at-:Rural Electrical'11evelwpme
.Passing COinm�ilt 'by. L:T. �� .McNeal

'r':

. I WOULD like l,o IIBk. you a .question pertaining to
fences. Th�re' IS a barb wIre fe�ce b�,tween InY

property and my neighbor, he owning one end al1d I
,the .other. I am planning. to fence my proper-ty :with ..

, hog-.tight wiJ:!e; and would like ta know whether I

THE following letter from a Fredonia subscriber ".' .

C,OUld tack it to: his posts on his end of the fence line,
is interesting. He says: "In your last paper I" or would I be required to put in my oWn pOst:S�'The

note- where you speculate on tlie possible imprcive�
.

wire is,on'his side of 'the line all of the way. If it is
ments of farm machinery in the next h�ndred year�,:

..

impQs�"ht� ;to. !ack' t.� 1I1s postsl cOll;ld l'set in� ��ri,'Sufficient unto the day is the eyi. thereof.' I am .posts.1ll b�tw.een ,.hlS ,pos,ts and lean the hog-WIre.
thinking not of what may be in,:a l:mndred years against his posts and tack to my owp post!!? ,This.
from now but on how. much good your paper can do neighbor.is very contrary and hardly a human, and
by informing its readers ,about the bills that are be- is against anything that might be 'of some benefit to
ing considered in the Legislature. ' anybody else. Also could he keep me o1f�of his' prop-
"There is a bill pending iri "the Senate known as erty when repairing or' cbnstruct'iilg the Ifrie" feIice?"

Senate Bil. No. '19, concerning flood control and' Anything that you might be abJ'e to feU'me '�lbDg this
'

land conservation, It is copied after the Ohio fldod line would be very 'greatly appreciated.-Reader. '

FARM
electrification ls a great convenience and

I would like to see every farm home supplied
with it, provided it does not cost too much, Of
course, before 'our Kansas farrners incur the

expense of equipping their homes and farms with
electrical power they should be thoroly informed as

to the cost of installation and upkeep. It is possible
to install private power plants which provide good
service. The cost.of such a private plant should be
thoroly investigated before going into any co-opera, .

tive organization to have electrical power supplied
either by some power company or by. the Govern
ment REA.
The _general purpose of' the' Rural Electriftcati'on'

Administration when created was to provide elec- -.

tricity for farmers financially unable to connect
with the private utility lines.' Now ·if it will do that
I am for it, unless, as I have said, the [armel' can
put in a private power plant which willbe efficient
and less expensive than either tile REA or the pub;
lic utility service. We arc not saying this is "possible,
but we have heard from men who ought to know
what they are talking about, that such a low-cost
private plant is entirely possible.

. r- "
• ,

Recently John M. Carmody, chief of the REA,
came to 'Topeka from Washington •. His talk seemed
to be too much on the abusive and blustery order:
He not only abused the privately owned utility, the
power plant, but he also attacked. the State -Cor
poration Commission which has the authority to

regulate. the privatelyj owned utility. Apparently
his opinion was that whatever the REA representa
tive might do 01' say should' be accepted without
question.

.

I hope to "live to see the time when every farm
may have the benefitsand conveniences of electrical
power. But it is better' in this case to be slow and
sure than to' go ahead without knowing just where
you are going or how much it is going to cost.

•• ••

Favors the Townsend 'plait
I AM one of the millions who believe that the en",

actment of the Townsend plan is about the only
thing that will take 01.11' country out !)f the mess it
is in at present, We have run the gamut of every fool
theory of the economists' and politicians, hut the
Townsend plan is not an idea of either apouttcian
or an economist so thumbs down," says Gracia W,
Howe. of Allison, Colo., in a letter which 1 received

recently.
"It is a lea_ding is,sue in tl),e nation. It figured

largely in the 1I1-st election and' has .the·support of
many prominent congressmen but the Kansas
farmer is as silent as the tomb. There is nothing that
will help the farmer more or quicker.
"I am one of the many who are getting up in arms.

I felt as if 1 would like to meet the women in your
farm meeting you described last month.
"You are getting out a good farm paper usually.

Am sorry you dropped the Vance travel articles.
"Several months ago you said even the Revolu

tionary war might have been avoided and trom that
a train of later events that brought trouble. I have
always looked on that war as one justifiable, un

avoidable war. Wouldn't we be in the same status
as Canada i Gracia W. Howe, Allison, Colo."

• •

If there had been no Revolution the United States
might have a government similar to that of Canada,
which by the way is a very good government with
fully as much individual freedom as our own. The
probability, however, is that the United' States
would finally have separate'd entirely _and peace
fully from the '.moth·er country, as Canada 'could do
at any time if the people of Canada so desired.
We have not dropped the travel articles by Mr.

Robert C. Vance. In the next issue we hope to print
the fifth in a 'hew series.

• •
,

F.ig�ting Flood CQntrol Bi)l

4 .

Song of the Bluestem Grass,
l ' I ','I,

MYRTLE SYMPSON COO:rER

I spring from the dry parched e�rtll
, , -,

Where Desolation sits enthr.oned,
,.'

I've known no other land since 'birth,
I claim .t��!1 prairie for my own ..

., t" Of' J

In. infancy 1 knew no sound ,.1:)

J3�t J:)Ow.li�g winds, both day"anq,plg,htj,., '

. I burrowed deep downin.the.ground., ..

'

'I'he better to defend my right•.. '
.

Lknow .th� .hot wind's burning pr.e.ath,
And drouths that turn my plumes to dust,- ",".

. But my strong heart can know no death
And, so I live because I must•. ,

And if so��times I .sleep '�t l�n�th, r .

And weeds and wild growths.stealmy land,
I wake again and in my strength '" .

I drive out this-marauding band'.. , ' ,.•

.- "" '," '" I ( .'

I've heard the bison's :.heavy -tread,
The. Redman's curdling war-hoop . shr.il! ,

'

, The warrior's gone, the bison's .dead
But <in my land rm master still.,. '._

control law iUld we are fighting it 100 pef'cent.' The
bill 'has as far aspoaslble beenkept' secret. We' have
employed"an attorney; E. D. Mikesell:'He could not
get a cQPY of the bill and had to go' to. Topeka to'
get .it. ""

.. ,

"We ·beat a bill similar to thts 8. yeaes I;LgQ. It was
in, somewhat (Wfere,n�. form but was, framed arter.
the .Ohio law ..-We ,did, l\o� know that such !I. 1;!.�1I was
pending until like ,8. blast a ..4-county project was -

advertised and a 4-'juiige hearing' giving us 15"dllys
to fight the bill. We beat it. They appealed to the
Supreme Court and we beat them again.
"This state-wide flood control and land conserva

tion bill is pending' again but nothing is said about
it. 1 am satisfied that the organization of engineers
i� behirid this proposed ri1easure. I think your paper
can do more good keeping' the farmers anii' 'others
informed about. pendin-g !egislation than in

-

any
other way.
"My parents brought me to .Kansas in 1874. ,I

have farmed all my life o,d will be,76 in a few days.
I have enough to keep myself and wife unless what
we have is taken away by taxation. 1 have an abid
ing faith in Providenee controlling the seasons so

that humanity can exist, hut I have very little con

fidence in law-making bodies. Hoping your paper
will inform us as to all vicious laws. A. L, Dixon,
Fredonia." r I

• •

1 am not opposed to reasonable legislation to en- '

courage 'conservation and flood control. It is true
tha,t we do not, h,ave ,such frequ�nt and destr,uctive
floods as devastate the Ohio Valley, but I1evertl1e�
less Kan-sas-has suffered from some very de!ltructive
floods. which might have been mitigated' by proper
flood con�roJ. But such legislation must certainly be
very cal'efully guarded to prevent abuse. Also· land
conservation ·is a "most important inatter, but I
think we already 'have all the legislation that is
necesSary .on that subject.

...'

". •

p'ar�ition Fence La.w'·

'I

".

While· 9: partition . fence Is generally divided
tween the adjoining land owners, either by lllu'
agreement or by, .order o! the township fence 1'1
ers, I� is one, (enee, so tar. as th.e,posts which sup
the wir�1'! a�e cQrw�rn�Q.}o.t hap��!lB that one 01
posts stands in the jniddle of the fence and eilh
the' adjacent larid owners' wlsheii'to make hi,

'

of the' fence 'l1bg�'tight: he',' i\;ol,lld have a righ
fasten the lower wires to tills' middle' 'post,

'

ever, he could not .compel his 'neighbor to bui
,

hog-tight :fence unless' the voters of the t01l'11
have voted to permtt-hogato run at-large. If it
pens that there is -no ·P.Qllt at,the middle of
partition fence' he, might ..either put In.anotho
or he might faJ>ten..t�\l,ho� \xires to the post neal
the middle. ..'

.' •

.' '.
"

"

����rnize,-:I.,M.:yt�ology
IN.T�E,daY's.�henthe gods and.goddesses WCI'

ing business on earth, Apollo was reckoned as

leadjngmuslcian.among the, deities of the swell
Among'tl1� secbnd daBS gods was Pan who cut
siderable ice in his OWn 'ne'ighborhood, 'but 11

ranked as being' in the' 'marn push.
. .

Pan had made an instrument 6f reeds on I\'

he could play several old, flimiliar . tunes, sue

"Zip Coon," ."Buffalo Girls. Are YouComtn' Out
night,". and "Down on 'the Suwanee RIver,"

.

way that pleasedthe jays-who.wene not up.on 0

music ver.y much. These .admirers praised Pan
he got &welled up very much and believed that
musician he'was a lulu, so tbl\t he issu'ed a chall
to all the gods and ,band leaders and members of
Mount Olympus Choral Union that 'he was r

to play 'a match with all 'af them or any of t
who wanted to enter the contest.

'

·'The :judges of -the-event were to be selected f

among' the gods and men, one .of tae-Jatter
King' M;jdas, "who suppcsed that. �e was' a judg
music, .altho he knew .no .more about real me

than an English sparrow.
..

.'"
When the contest was� baJi�d:'pii.r; caine with

piccolo and played a �ew tunes he -had learned
ear. Then'Apollo clime in with a' brand new hal
his own manufacture; It was 'Ii: ntceharp and c

not be duplicated at this' time 'for less than $'
He then proceeded to. hnock off some of the la'
opera music, adding numerous frills not heal'
those parts before, 'YheJ\.. lJ;e \V,IIB thru all the jll
with th� exception, of :K,ipg �id�s decided
Apollo was entitled to the blue ribbon and the I
est cash prize.

.

- , .

MidaS, howevel:: stood out and deciared that P

style "of playing suited him a 'lot better than
operatic frills and' ftiillmadiddles put on .by A
This made Apollo hot under his neck-band and,
making a few sarcastic remarks about a judge
didn't have any .more idea of harmony and IV

music really was- thari'a Kansas hog has of lhe
tective tariff, he said that Midas was a sure·cno
ass and should have ears suited to his chara
and understanding. Then he ordered a pail' of
put on,Midas of greater length than the aUlic.
appendages of a Missouri mule, and :(rom that
on Midas had to pay more for ear muffs than,
had to pay for hats, because he had to have t

all made to order.

(
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I See Them·Farm Matters
,

Everyone
ITH prospects for major changes in the

present National Farm Program as being
. effectuated thru the AAA of 1938 rather
uncertain, it seems to me the next best

od of governmental assistance to agricul-
5 thru lower interest rates on Federal Land
and Land Bank Commissioner Loans.
en more important is to get assurance that
ers doing their best .to keep going do not
their farms taken away from them thru
105ure by governmental agencies.
ave .just introduced a bill in the Senate to

r both these results. The purposes of the
5 I informed the Senate, are (1) to provide
the I' reduction of interest rates and (2) to
de a moratorium with respect to the princi
f such loans until July 1, 1943.
der existing law the interest rate on Fed
and Bank loans is 31/2 per cent per annum
en July 1, 1935 and July 1, 1940; on Land
Commissioner loans 4 per cent between

22, 1937 and July 1, 1940. The existing law

grants power to the Land Bank directors
he Land Bank Commissioner, respectively,
nt extensions for payments when they feel
action is justified.
bill provides a 3 per cent interest rate on

kinds of loans until July 1, 1.943. In the case

nd Bank Loans, the 3 per cent rate is ap
ble as far back as July 1, 1935; payments
dy made above the 3 per cent rate shall be
ed on interest payments due or to become
before July 1, 1943. Similar provision is
for future interest payments, amounts
3 per cent that can be applied going back
Iy 22, 1937.
r both classes of loans it is provided that no
ent of principal shall be required on loans
n effect until July_1, 1943, if the borrower is
default with respect to any other covenant
ndition of his mortgage.
is my deliberate judgment that such leni
in handling government farm loans of the
es covered not only is a matter of justice to
ers, but also will best serve the country.
ccessive years of drouths and low prices
resulted in a condition that will send thou
of farmers from their farms to public re

oils if these mortgages are foreclosed. It
ost Federal and local governments more in
ong run to take care of them thru public
tance than it will cost the Federal govern
to finance the interest payments and post-

as
pone the principal payments. I am sure of this.
There are hundreds of communities in the

drouth sections of the Great Plains where farm
ers are barely holding onto their fnrms, with
the help of the Federal government. What little
cash they receive from their crops is required to
pay interest on their loans, taxes and operating
expenses. To clamp down and require payment of
principal is a short sighted policy, and I hope
Congress will see things in this light and enact
the legislation I have proposed.

.

• •

Now, to my mind there is no more important
subject. T said so at this Washington meeting.
Also, that there is no greater National asset than
our farm youth.
Had I said, "Our gold supply is a most valuable

asset," everyone the country over would have
agreed, of course. And we feel more secure when
we know every precaution is exerted for the
protection of every ounce of our gold. Anyone
tampering with that precious metal would be
summarily dismissed from any connection with
it. Our gold must be guarded by a modern arse

nal.
What a different reaction, I remarked to my

Washington audience, when I say Rural Youth
is one of our most important assets. Too many
people let the thought of Rural Youth as an asset
drift off into the ether as something too in
tangible to do anything about. But you folks who
read this know that isn't true.
We are doing something about preserving our

tremendously valuable asset of Rural Youth.
With our Vocational Agriculture classes and our
4-H Clubs especially we are doing something
tangible and obtaining definite results.
All leaders of the American kind of youth

movement know this asset of Rural Youth can

be guarded by right sponsorship and willing
direction as surely as our gold supply can be
safeguarded. That it can be surrounded with an

impregnable fortress of patience and guidance
which everlastingly will be reflected in quality of
character and thinking, and in the steady prog
ress of our American standard of living.
Stretching across our land is a youth move

ment-a farm youth movement-as spirited as

a young colt, as fresh in its viewpoint as a perfect
spring morning. Without this, agriculture as we
know it would perish.
I bring up this subject now for three reasons.

First, as a means of enrolling stronger support
for our worthwhile Rural Youth programs. Sec
ond, to encourage youth by proving the con

fidence an older generation has in them. And
third, to commend adult leaders of this youth
movement. You leaders, whether in the capacity
of club agent, teacher or parent, are unquestion
ably the architects, yes, the builders, of tomor
row's agriculture.

Washington, D. C.

Cost-of-Production Bill Has Slim Chance

In this connection I recently made another
appeal to the Farm Credit Administration to
exercise leniency in handling foreclosure pro
ceedings. I have received a letter from A. S. GOBS,
Land Bank Commissioner, who handles the
Farm Mortgage Corporation loans-he has noth
ing to do with the Federal Land Bank Loans
in which he states the following policy is being
observed:
"It is not our desire to foreclose and acquire

farms in any case where this can be avoided and
I believe our foreclosure policy works to this end.
Briefly stated, foreclosure proceedings are not
instituted where the farmer-
"(1) Is doing his honest best.
"(2) Is applying the proceeds of production,

over and above necessary living expenses,· to the
payment of primary obligations.
"(3) Is taking proper care of the property;

and has the capacity to work his way out of a
reasonable burden of debt under normal con

ditions and is making satisfactory progress."
• •

If Kansas wheat growers get a good crop this
year they can .pull thru, altho conditions are far
from what we would like them to be. Secretary
Wallace told the Senate Committee on Agricul
ture=-of which I am a member-the other day
that the wheat commodity loan this year will be
58 cents. Conservation and parity payments will
be 28 cents on the normal production on allotted
acreages, So co-operating farmers will get 86
cents a bushel on that .productlon.

• •

Our Youth Movement

IT WAS my pleasure to speak before the Na
tional Trustees of the Alliance for Guidance

of Rural Youth a few nights ago in Washington.
My subject was "Rural Youth as a National
Asset."

By CLIF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent
SHINGTON, D. C . ...:_Hearings on
he Frazier-Massingale price-fix
ng, cost-of-production bill, and all
general farm bills introduced in
oUse, opened last Tuesday before
ouse Committee on Agriculture.
man of the committee is Marvin
, of Texas; ranking Republican
er is Clifford Hope, of 'Kansas,th district.
Jones and Hope districts come
t to being "wheat districts" of any
essional districts in the United
. This may .help to account for
ct that wheat gets good atten
n all House legislation affectingIture

.

·catio�., now are that the presentUltural Adjustment Act of 1938
III be the law of the land, so far
national farm program is con
, When this session adjourns.ost of production bill will get a
thn in the Senate, might possibly
e Senate. Its chances in the
are very slim. It would be vetoed
White House if it should pass
ranches of Congress.
\Vill Modify Present Act

eVer, there will be several modi
ns of the present act. A cotton

�ct, along lines of the bill sponY Sen. E. D. Smith, of South

Carolina, stands a good chance of en
actment.
In a general way the Smith proposal

would SUbstitute a direct bounty of
about 5 cents a pound for the present
cotton commodity loans. The idea is
that by paying the bounty and not
making the loans, market price of cot
ton would drop to around world levels,
allow the export of cotton, and get rid
of the dangerous wheat surpluses, 01'
at least part of the surplus. Other pro
visions of the AAA affecting cotton
would remain in effect.

W. H. Tilford, of Moscow, Kan., ap
parently has lost his fight, and he has
made a goud one, to get the Govern
ment to make a commodity loan 01' to
purchase his stock of broom corn. Sen
ator Cappel' has received a letter from
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace which says. in part:
"This department has given careful

consideration to the broom corn situa
tion in the Southwest. Particular at
tention was given to the proposal that
the Surplus Commodities Corporation
be authorized to purchase broom corn
and exchange it for brooms to be dis
tributed among relief clients.
"A study of the official and trade re

ports on production, supplies and de
mand for broom corn led to the conclu
sion that such a purchase could not be
recommended, The broom corn crop of
1938 was materially smaller than the
crop of 1937, or the average for the
previous 10 years. There is active de
mand by manufacturers and dealers in
broom corn. Prices paid to farmers in
the Southwest have advanced as much
as $10 a ton in recent weeks."

Will Aid Small Farmer

There also promises to be a modifi
cation of the present limitation on con
servation payments, in the interest of
the small farmer. Last year Congress
wrote a provision into the act limit
ing payments to one person or corpor
ation in a state to $10,000. But it has
developed that the flat limitation ac

tually works against a number of ten
ant farmers who are on land owned by
irisurance companies.
Most probable amendment seems to

be along the line of that approved by
the House committee. Full payments
up to $5,000; 25 per cent reduction be
tween $5,000 and $10,000. Limitation
not applying to landlord where tenants
get equitable share of payments.

(Is Farmer for February 25, 1939

Beef Is on the Spot

issued a sanitary order prohibiting ex

ports of cattle and fresh beef from the
Argentine, on the ground such imports
might bring dreaded "foot and mouth
disease" into the United States, there
has been an embargo against them.
The livestock industry of the United

States is insistent that the embargo be
continued. Argentine beef can be pro
duced, processed, and landed on the
Atlantic seaboard so cheaply, even over
a fait· tariff wall. that Midwestern and
Western beef cannot hope to compete.
Once the embargo is lifted. United
States livestock interests feel that the
seaboard market for United States
beef will be materially diminished.
Secretary of State Hull, in pursu

ance of the policy of building up trade
with South America. has negotia ted a

sanitary convention-in effect a treaty
-with Argentina, 'by which the quar
antine would be relaxed. Under terms
of the convention, fresh beef would be
admitted to the United States from
areas in Argentina certified by that
government free from foot and mouth
disease.
Western senators have so far been

able to smother the sanitary conven
tion in the Sena te Committee on For
eign Relations.
Now Argentina has retaliated with

a rigid limitation of importations of
manufactured goods from the U. S.

Argentine beef has become an inter
national inctdent.,

.

Ever since Dr. W. M. Jardine, of
Kansas, then Secretary of Agriculture,
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'Dead Grass That Came to Life

FARM programs and prospective oil
wells fade out of the picture as one

walks with farmers thru their pas
tures and listens to the story of dead.
grass that came to life.
Whether farmers and stockmen

abused the privilege of grass owner

ship, the time came when they were
to better understand and appreciate
the heritage that came with the land,
requiring no seeding, watering or cul
tivation.
During the recent drouth years

farmers looked forward to each new
season hopefully believing the year
had come for good crops.·But the time
came when they no longer looked for
the return of grass. Like vultures fol
lowing a battle, "Broom" and other un
named varieties of weeds moved in and
took possession of many pastures. Pas
ture land values went down or re
mained low followed by livestock in
difference and many turned to wheat.
But the grass was not dead. Like a

sleeping giant its -rcots revived in the
moist earth when the rains came.
Owners of hill pastures really had

the worst scare. Lands too rough for
cultivation would have been valueless
or scarcely worth paying taxes on if
the grass had surrendered definitely
to weeds. But in most instances the
farm best balanced between level and
hill pasture land withstood the pro
longed drouth the best. Grass roots
growing where there is some flint with
stands animal trampling best, and the
level; farm lands laying between the
hill pastures afforded more roughage
and helped to shorten the pasture sea
son. Anyway farmers are happy now
over the almost miraculous re turn of
their pastures. Suppose we visit with
a few. of them:

F. H. MANNING, manager of the
Miller & Manning Hereford ranch at
Council Grove, says he is a little far
north for the Broom weed, but from the
way he talked n; must have fully ex

pected it by another year: He says it
has entirely disappeared in his section
of the Flint Hills.

WILLARD BROWN, part owner
and manager of the B & B 3,000-acre
farm near Emmett. in Pottawatomie
county says: "All but about 600 acres
of the ranch is in grass and we plan to
get most of that in grass as rapidly as

possible." MI'. Brown has had fine re

sults seeding lespedeza with oats, rye
and other grains. He also seeded 40
acres to Brome grass but as yet is un
able to say whether it will prove profit
able. Last fall they cut and threshed
150 bushels of native bluestem which
is being used to reseed bare spots in
the pastures,
LESTER KOLTERMAN and his

brothers, also of Pottawatomie county,
own and carry on the big stock farm,
owned first by their grandfather, later
by their father. As boys they cut weeds
from the pastures with hoes. They no

longer do this but find that resting the
pastures and not turning the cattle on

too early is the best method of pre
venting weeds.

JAMES T. McCULLOCH, auction
eer, land owner and close observer,
says: "Pastures haven't been as good
in Clay county in 30 years." Mr. Mc-

"Look what the lightning did to this' tree.:
Pop!"
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A Visit With Cattlemen
By JESSE R. JOHNSON

Culloch thinks the return of grass will
do much to encourage more cattle
breeding and have a big part in re

ducing wheat acreage.
OTTO WENRICH, of Oxford, told

me recently, with no apparent disap
pointment, that many of the oil wells
on his farm where he began breeding
�horthorns many years ago were be
ing plugged. He is moving the cattle
back to the farm, clearing away the
scars made by oil, and planning to get
the farm to grass again.
FRED COTRELL has 1,000 acres of

native pasture on his Hereford ranch,
near Irving, which has been grazed
steadily for almost 50 years. Mr. Cot
rell says during the past season sev
eral different kinds of grass have
sprung up that he has never seen be
fore .. Among them a sort of bunch va

riety that the cattle seem to like es

peciaUy well. He believes it is a vari
ety of Grama but is not certain. Pas
tures on this ranch were mowed regu
larly during the past several years.
Mr. Cotrell believes this. has done a lot
toward holding down weed growth.
Like everyone else he thought it would
take several years to bring back the
grass and says' now that we have it
back it should be more carefully pro
tected and not over-grazed as in the
past.
GROVER C. POOLE, breeder of

Anxiety-Fourth Hereford cattle, R. 6,
Manhattan, says: "As to the condition
of wild grass pasture in this locality,
I'll give you my views as to the prac
tical methods of restoring it as near as
possible to its fornier super}; condition.
"The dry, hot weather that effected

the growth of our native grasses really

started in the summer of 1933, and fol
lowed for 4 years leaving a thinner
stand of grass and more weeds. Start
ing in 1935 we cut our number of cat
tle on, the grass. Where we would run

one critter to " or 5 acres before the
dry weather we now allowed 8 or 10
acres. We conttnued-this and the sea

son of 1938 had practically no cattle on

the pastures and one would not believe
without seeing for himself the wonder
ful come-back our native grasses have
made. I would say with the exception
of a few small over-grazed pastures,
the sod is back to 80 or 90 per cent of
its Original condition.
"I think deferred grazing in, the

spring is an excellent practice for im
proving your pastures--it Is a practice
that is easier said than done. It is
pretty hard to keep off the native
grasses after the 1st of May. I think
the native grasses will take care of the
weed situation. If we will cut our cat
tle number and give the grass a chance,
tre grass must be allowed to make,
8uftici(mt growth to store plant food
in its root system to give it a good
start-off in the spring.
"There seems to be several new varl

eties of grass started as a result of the
dry weather. I doubt very much
whether they will be' as good as our

native grasses and don't· think they
can-be any better. In my opinion it will
be a difticult job to improve on a goad
stand of, our 'native grasses. Good
grass puts on more pounds for less
money than any other feed we have.
"With the range program increasing

our stock wat-er supply with ponds and
resting the'pastures to the limit, I be
lieve the pastures are in for a com

plete comeback."

New Tricl� in Apple, Propagation
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE fact has long been known that
apple cuttings will not take root.
Consequently the propagation of

apple trees these many years has been
done by grafting the desired variety
on seedling rootstocks. Now come cer
tain scientists from the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. D. A., with the
very important announcement that
they have discovered a means by which
apple trees may be propagated from
stem cuttings. The new method, as an
nounced by Dr. F. E. Gardner, in
charge of nursery stock investigations
is very simple.
All you do is to wrap the' growing

apple shoot with black tape when leaf
development starts in the spring. A
3-inch piece of tape will be long enough
to wrap spirally around the young
shoot 4 or 5 times, starting as near the

growing tip as possible. Then when fall
-comes you take off the shoot, remove
the tape and make a basal cut in the
area that has been covered all BUmmer
and the cutting is ready to be set out.
Root initials or points of origin form
on the stem and promptly develop "into
roots.

It Brings a New Word

With this new method of propagation comes a new word into our horti
cultural vocabulary; or at least it is
new to most of us. The word is "etiola
tion," which, according to my diction
ary, means, "to blanch or whiten by
excluding the sunlight." The summer's
growth of the twig is made entirely
in the absence of light. Just why etiola
tion should be favorable to the produc
tion of roots on apple stem tissue, I
think the scientists have so far not
been able to explain. 'At any rate the
new method will revolutionize things
in the propagating end of the apple
industry for: it will eliminate the ne

cessity of grafting.
While we are on the subject of cut

tings I might mention that a great
many of our ornamental shrubs and
trees can be: propagated successfully
from stem cuttings. Such a discussion
might not be untimely here in view of'
the lively interest in laudscaptng that
,is being -taken QY the 'farm women of
the state thru their Farm·Bureau

clubs. Now is the best time to make
these cuttings and if your neighbor
has a shrub that you have admired in
her yard, propose a swap. Perhaps you
.have a shrub or tree that she would
like to have.

Want Some Lombardy 'Poplars?

Everyone admires the stately Lom
bardy poplars and few· there are who
would not li:ke to have a row of these
on the premises. Your wish may be
gratified with little effort if you have
a friend or neighbor who will let you
take cuttings from his tree. Cuttings
from Lombardy poplars take root as

easily and readily as do cuttings from
willows or cottonwoods.
Some of the common shrubs easily

started from stem cutttngs are

weigela, ,spirea, Deutzia, Forsythia,
privets, mock orange and tamarix. In
making cuttings of these early bloom
Ing plants be careful not to cut off the
ends because here is where the flower
buds are that win be .burstrng' out. one
of these days. It is best to cut off the
branches close to the ground and make
the. wood into cuttings '8 to 12 inches
'long. Tie your cuttings into bundles
and bury them in the ground below
the frost level. Then when planting
trme comes in the spring set them out
_in rows in the garden with the top bud
of the cutting just above ground level
and then pull a little dirt over the top
to prevent, evaporation.

Make Cuttings This Way

Cuttings should be made with the
lower end just below a joint and the
top, end about an inch above a bud.
Growing new plants from cuttings is
just as simple as it Can be and you will
find It very interesting. Here at Echo
Glen Farm we grow a few grape vines
from, cuttings each year to replace
those in the vineyard that die from
one cause or another.
Pussy, willows, if taken Into the

house now and put in water will bloom
and soon develop a masa of roots quite
as Interesting to watch as' the blooms
and the rooted cuttings can be set in

tlle_,grot,md in ·the spl'ing.

Not Soil-Depleting
Flax has been gaini�g reco«,

nition as a crop in Eastern Ka�.
sas in recent years. Twenty-one
Kansas counties, in which fla:\
-if matched by grasses or leg.
urnes-will not .be classified �s
a soil-depleting crop in the 19:':9
AAA program, have been an.
nounced. Counties included are:

Johnson, Douglas, Osage'
Franklin, Miami, Coffey, Andel':
son, Linn, Greenwood, WOOd.
son, Allen, Bourbon, Wilson,
Neosho, Crawford, Montgol11.
ery, Labette, Cherokee, Lyon,
Elk, and Chautauqua. Under
this new classification flax will'
not be considered depleting
when used as a nurse crop for'
biennial or.perennlal legumes or'

perennial' grasses of which a"
good stand is established in 1939,
or when matched acre fOl' acre
by a good stand of grasses 01'

legumes seeded alone in 1939,'
If 'a good stand of the' grass or

legume is not obtained, then the
fiax acreage will be classified HS'
soil-depleting.
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T. F. GUTHRIE, of the Gut
Ranch, Western Feeders and Past
Saffordville, believes: "Too much gr
is a plenty. The Texas man wants

grass burned off in the spring in or

to have.clean grazing. The Creator
tended that· last,. year's old grass sho
be a mulch for this year's crop. Pro
burning is nat as' detrimental ns

burning generally indulged in by
public.
"While Apr.il 29 is the usual turni

out date.for cattle, May 1 is much
ter for both. cattle and pasture
grass system then being 'more fir
established and therefore better a

to withstand the shock of continu
reproduction.
"Weeds are found mostly in 'b

, headed' pastures. The man who ov

pastures his grass is courting disast
"The cure for weeds -is more acre

to the head.Dry weather and hot wi,
cut down the acre tonnage of gr
thus leaving a ferttIe opening
Broom weed and others. When you
a large acreage of Broom weed
may know that ,grass has been or

pastured. ,

"Forty years ago, 4 acres a head \

ample for a full season of heavy gr
ing. The bad years of 1901-'13·'34·
took a very heavy toll of the bluest
crowns. Level pastures suffered
most-rough, hilly pastures slIlrc
less 'because of the northside protect:
of the hills.
"The bluestem grows from 8 ere

with dormant buds on the roots tor

emergency. When the crown is
,

stroyed, the dormant buds sprout IV

the rains and re-establish the sad,
given a chance by increased acrea
"Where grass has been protected

last few years with 6 acres to the ne
the bluestem, With this last )'e
rains, . has staged a wonderful co,
back and with a few years of plcnt
rains could gradually drop back to f
acres."

F. M. Q:fFFORD, proprietor of E!
wood Farm, Wakefield, observes:

,

regard to the cow herd, there is nol.hl
complicated about keeping a herd
caws to get good results from 1.11

My cows are good grade and purcb
Shorthorns. On this farm we Ileo
raising Shorthorns in-1873 ant! 5

think they are the best for the gene
farmer.
"In winter my cows in a good SCI

ble way have the run of the stal« he

-in the early winter with a little sa

feed and a little silage if we have
Later, more silage and about 1 pail,
of Cotton cake or meal a day and a

other roughness that we have. r 3

to keep my cows strong but not Jat
try to have my calves come in Feb
ary., March and April, IYI I do )loi: II

later summer calves as they ne

catch up with 'the others on account
,fiies and hot weather. I wean
calves about October 1. Sometimes
at weaning time if tbe price is rigllt
put them on wheat pasture with a

tie grain, oats if available, and,
later. I think creep-feeding is all 1'1,if pastures and water are situa[C( i

they can be used handily.
"In regard to the pasture do

over-stock it, and be sure your COWS/calves. have plenty of grass as 1.1

(Continued 'on Page 7)
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rotation and conservation, that
adapted varieties increase the output,
that silage storage doubles the farm's
carrying capacity and that the pro
duction of good quality lightweight
cattle are the most efficient users of
ita products and are least subject to
outside influences over which the
farmer has no control.

S. B. AMCOATS, Cedar Lawn Farm,
Clay Center, says: "I do not know that
I can tell much about pastures that
folks do not already know. .

"Our main pasture' is rough and
could not be broken, but has a good
sod and has not been over-stocked for
20 years, except in the drouth years of
'34 and '35, when no grass grew. We
figure on about 3 acres to the head on
mature cattle and 'less acreage for
smaller cattle. However, if a pasture
is over-stocked it would require more
acres a heatl to allow a comeback.
"As a rule, we do not turn out until

May 10 to 20 if. we have silage' or
roughness, as grass becomes less
washy by keeping cattle off for 2 or 3
weeks, and if we get a dry spell in
summer, which we usually do, there
Is a surplus of grass which is a big
protection in these hot dry spells.
"We pasture usually until the middle

of October or later as there is plenty of
feed, unless the pasture has been over-
stocked.

'

"On one of our lower pastures that
was bluestem and bluegrass, the blue
grass is- practically all killed, but the
last 2 years with more rainfall, the
bluestem has come back and with an
other year of care not to over-stock
will be as good as ever.

"We have depended a good deal on
Brome grass for early spring and late
fall pasture, but the summer of '34
killed all our Brome and, owing to
drouth and grasshoppers, we have

been unal>le "to gel a new stand. With
Brome grass on good land, I know we
can lengthen the pasture season 2
months in a year of normal rain."

The.Right Way to Handle Beef
By J. J. MOXLEY
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EI'F cattle farming is the most

important phase of livestock
[arming 'in' Kansas, as "it utilizes

, ntrd of the-state acreage and pro
. a major part of its revenue.

n tnquistttve journey over Kansas
snow various systems of beef pro
ion in practice. Some farmers have
finite, long-time plan of crop pro
'ion and beef cattle' production.
ers flurry ·in and out with the

,

ght of a large margin and quick
0\'01' on each deal. Kansas has a

year history that has repeatedly
WIl the success of the former and
fallacy of the latter.
e first system relles upon tile ere

n of new wealth by a combination
raps and livestock, and Is least de
dent upon outstde Influences for its
css. The latter relles chiefly upon
trading ability of the operator. The
allies of the past are ample warn

signals to the thoughtful.
tel' studying the experiences of
sas farmers one is impressed with
'fnct that a few methods of beef
uction have been more consist
profitable than others. Since

sand roughage are the 2 most cer
crops under Kansas climatic con

ns, a con.servative system that has
built around these crops has def
advantages.
good beef cow herd headed by a
bred bull and handled properly
s one of the safest and least specu
e types of production when grass
roughage are available. The com

practice of raising their own
s and feed appeals to many farm-

es being the least subject to outside
ences over which- they ,have no
rot. Just as in other types of pro
'on the emciency of the cow herd
termined largely by the manage-
t of the 'operator: Some Kansas
herd owners can raise 500-pound
r calveswhile ethers produce 350-
d calves. The dl1ference .in most
can be attributed to the fad that

heavy calves are early whHe the
t ones are late spring or summer
es, To consistently get big, early
s calls for a good wintering of the
herd, ample, grass and the use of
, well-bred breeding stock.

I
l\'Iakes CroVl' Certain

recent years, some Kansas farm
wi th cow herds, producing early
es, have fed these calves to be mar
as slaughter calves on the fall
et, where grain is available .. This
tice has been most successful as
"pound slaughter animal was pro
d with 25 to 30 bushels of grain
around 10 months old. Producing

,Ir a good weighty feeder calf or
Ned calf permits the farmer to
off each year a crop that is as
III as is possible to obtain.
second type of beef production to
e grass and roughage to good ad
se has been followed by other
Olen. They purchase good quaUty
s in the fall, winter them well and
graze them, expecting to- double
'Weight of a 350-pound calf from
fall to the next. Most men then sell
as yearlings in the fall and then
ce them again with calves. In this

'

.

cr they plan to use their feeds in
Ing 350-pounds of beef a head each

Simply selling yearlings andbuy
calves on the same market level
,have also reduced the buying and
g hazard to a minimum. Since
lightweight cattle are more ef-
t in the use of feeds than the older
e they produce good gains for the
.consumed. '

III anotller system, that takes ad-
'

ag'e of the same practices of using
quality lightweight cattle to mar

rOU�hage -and grass, and then add
grain to lift the cattle up into the
ghler grades has become quite
el;Uy prac:tic�d, with good results,

r
nown as the deferred feeding of

S and the essentials are: That
qUality calves be used, that theyfl'�m 200'to 250 pounds during the

8 WlOter, that they graze for 90

f
and filially that they be put on

d
ecd, preferably in a dry lot, for
ayS to- finish them for a fall mar-

�UdYing , Kansas cattle history
�l�ne impresaed with the thought

, the ,PQunds of beef produced
e late fr�mita soU, that this heri
nust be m8intained thru proper
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JESSE JAMES, of Kanorado, has
this to report: "I will try to give in
formation about our pasture situation.
The grass has come back considerably
since the drouth, some pasture land is
back to normal, other pastures aren't.
"We have buffalo grass. About 25

per cent of our farm is In grass. I pas
ture my cattle out every year as it is
cheaper to hire pasture than it is to
own. Some pastures can handle 1 head
to 12 acres for about 5 months out of
the year, but I believe if we would put
1 cow to 15 acres we would be better
off as we would raise better calves as
the cows would do better if we would
practice that from one year to another.
"Some years when we .have 'above

normal rainfall, our pastures would
pasture more, but if not all utilized it
is a very profitable covering" for the
ground, and pastures would build up
and would cause the grass to start
early in the spring."

Dead Grass Comes to Life
(Continued from Page 6)

is where you make your cheap gain.
And in order for a cow to raise a 500
pound calf she must have plenty of
good feed. I do not.like to use a pasture
too soon in the spring as that will keep
the grass short all season. I do not
burn a pasture only on account of hav
Ing too much old grass and then bum
in late spring as that wili kill the first
crop of weeds. Do not pasture late;
give the grass a little rest before win
ter. I think every farm should keep a
herd of good breeding cows up to the
capacity of the farm, as that is a good
safe investment and a good way "to get
something for your rough feed and
grass."

'

LOCK·JOINT CONCRETt; ST." \,E

5 I L 0
Thousand9 or satisfied owners en
dorse this Silo-Makes money Cor
the user. Early order discount.

Distributors Gehl Cutters and
Hammer Mills.

IN'l'ERU){JKING STAVE SILO CO.
Wlebltll. Kan.

'M',CCORMICK·DEERING �ILLAGE
.

TOOLS give you an advantage rigbt
.

at the start of" everY crop season. Their

good work continues right on through the

rest, of the year, as long as you have till

age jobs to do. The best part of their work
is tha�\you can see the results in bigger
yields'\'11 work done better, easier, and in
less time. ''!'is

Get ready for the season ahead. Be all
set to go. Ask the MC£ormick.Deering
dealer in your community about the com

. plete line of disk harrows, peg· and spring.'
tooth harrows, soil pulverizers, field eulti

vators, rotary hoes, land packers, and har

row.plows.

INTER.NATIONAL HAR.VESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

All McCORMICK-D'EERING
Harrow Disks'Hcive This Crimp
Notice the crimped
center.Anexclusive,
patent.ed McCor
mick-Deering fea
ture.Streagthensthe
disk andmakes pos
sible a close, snug
fit. All McCormick
Deering disks are

heat treated.
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No agricultural product introduced in the Southwestern corn belt
in the past decade has created a greater, nor more wide-spread, in
terest than PIONEER Hybrid Corn. Our office at Coon Rapids, Iowa,
has literally been flooded with inquiries from interested farmers
throughout the Southwestern corn belt. These thousands of farmers
have become thoroughly convinced that the only possible way of
successfully growing corn throughout the Southwestern areas ..•
is to plant an early PIONEER Hybrid Corn extremely early ... and
have HARD-DENTED CORN ahead of the hot weather.
Remember ... PIONEER Hybrid Corn is no new experiment in the
Southwestern corn belt. It Has had several years of widely varied
and successful background throughout the Southwest. PIONEER
has stiff, sturdy stalks ... and a deep, well-developed root system
that withstand high winds and drouth conditions.
And remember this important point, too ... it costs less than a
dollar an acre to plant PIONEER. It is actually CHEAPER PER
ACRE to plant PIONEER Hybrid Corn than it is to plant oats .. ;
cheaper than it is to plant wheat. An increased yield of only two
bushels an acre, at 50c a bushel, will more than cover the cost of
PIONEER seed. And, do you think you would have ever heard of
hybrid corn if the average increase in yield had only been two
bushels to the acre? Your own judgment will tell you that hybrid
corn would have to out-yield ordinary, open-pollinated corn by a
minimum of from 10 to 15 bushels to the acre, or you never would
have heard of it.

Actual corn planting time has practically arrived. Our sales organiza
tion throughout the Southwestern corn belt is not as complete as we
would wish. The most convenient way for many of you to order
PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn is to send your order direct to us.

PIONEER Hybrid Corn sells for $7.50 per bushel for the'e�1rt ker
nels, and $6.50 per bushel for the round kernels ... and WE PAY
THE FREIGHT. Remember ... that we have a particular hybrid
suited to every section in the Southwestern corn belt ... that if you
will describe your soil ... tell us whether the land is prairie or bot
tom land ... we will send you the correct variety. And please
remember this important feature . . . every bushel of PIONEER
Hybrid Seed Corn is backed by a replanting agreement.
Don't be disappointed. Get your order into the mail today.

Use This Convenient Order Blank
I

I
adapted to my farm in .

I'
I
I
I

GARST & THOMAS HYBRID CORN CO.,
Coon Rapids, Iowa
I wish to order " , , , ,., .. bushels of PIONEER HYBRID SEED CORN

The land is bottom land .. , ; good upland ; thin upland."", ..•
I understand that the price Is $7.50 per bushel, freight paid, (or tlat kernels, or

$6.50 per bushel, (relght paid, (or round kernels, I am enclosing my check or

money order (or $... . .. to cover the purchase price,
(H you' wish to have the corn sent C. 0, D. we will do so, but In this case we

will pay the freight charges and you must pay the C, O. D. charges.)

Ship corn to.,." , ' , , .. , .'!'.•.
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Bill to Cut Farm Interest Rates:
Introduced by Senator Capper \.

Urges Lenient Foreclosure Polie
, ,

Letter From Senator Capper

SENATOR CAPPER has introduced
a bill in the Senate at Washington,
one he feels is exceedingly im

portant, for further reduction of in
terest rates on Federal farm loans,
and to provide a moratorium on the
principal of such mortgages until July
1, 1943_ The bill calls for 3 per cent
interest rates on Federal Land Bank
and Land Bank Commissioner loans.
Senator Capper explained the bill to
the Senate in this manner:
"Mr. President, I desire to introduce

a bill to provide lower interest rates
on Federal Land Bank loans and on
Land Bank Commissioner loans; also
for moratoriums on principal payments
on' these loans until July 1,1943, under
certain conditions.
"While I have the floor I want to

say to the Senate that it is imperative
that something be done along this
line. There are hundreds of communi
ties over the drouth sections of .the
Great Plains, where farmers as a
whole are barely holding onto their
farms, with the help of the Federal
government. What little cash they
realize from short crops. and from
benefit payments in many instances,
is being required to pay Interest on
loans. It seemsonly fall' and right and
very much In the public interest, that
under such conditions payments on the
principal be postponed until better
conditions prevail.
"I have held for years that farm in

terest rates are too high. Agriculture
cannot pay these high rates of interest
with the prevailing low prices and lack
of markets for farm products. The bill
which I have introduced provides a 3
per cent Interest rate. I shall press for
its passage.
"Under existing law, the Interest

rate on loans by the Federal
Banks is fixed at 31h per cent pe
num for the period between .Ju
1935 and July 1, 1940. and the Inte
rate on loans by the Land Bank
missioner is fixed at 4 per cen

annum for the period between Jul
1937 and July 1, 1940. In addition
Isting law provides for an extensi
the time for making the payment
qui red under the mortgage Seei)'
any such loan when in the jurlg
of the board of directors of the Fed
Land Bank, or the Land Bank C
missioner, conditions justify it.
"Section 2 of the bill fixes a L 3

cent pel' annum the interest rate
loans by the Federal Land Banks
the period between July 1, 1935'
July 1, 1943, and provides that in
case of any such loan which is
standing on the date of the enact
of the bill-referred to for convent
as the Farm Credit Act of 1939
payment 'of prmclpal shall be requl
prior to July 1, 1943 if the borrows
not in default with respect Lo
other covenant 01' condition of
mortgage. '

"The interest rate is 'fixed at 3
cent .per annum by section 3 of the
in the case orloans by the Land B
CommissIoner for the period belw
July 22, 1937 and July 1, 1943, and
moratorium provision with respect'
payment of principal is the same a

the case of loans by the Federal
Banks, Provision also is made in
section for applying to future inle
payments the difference between
amounts paid under the higher ir"
est rate. fixed by existing law and
provided by the bill, and prior
ments of principal are to be applie
payments requtred after July 1, 19'
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Credit Goes

URGING a policy of extreme leni
ency in foreclosures of farm mort
gages held by the Federal Land

Banks or the Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation-"policy of not foreclos
ing wherever there is everJI a remote
chance that in another yearl(or 2 years,
or even 3 years, payments might be
resumed"-Senator Capper sent the
following letter to F. F. Hill, Gover
nor, Farm Credit Adminstration:

Mr. F. F. Hill,
Governor, Farm Credit Adminstra

tion,
Washlngton, D. C.
Dear Mr. Hill:
I wish to call your attention to a let

ter I have just received from James
O'Leary, of Herndon, Kansas. which
�portrays the desperate plight of many
farmers in Western Kansas whose
farms are mortgaged to the Federal
Land Bank or the Federal Farm Mort
gage Corporation.
I appreciate the fact that the policy

I of the FCA has been to grant exten
sions in some, I might say many, in-

.... County, State 0(. ............•.•• ,... stances where payments of principal

I or interest were in default. I appreci
. ate also the difficulties of any general.

moratorium.

I But I also desire to say that I appre
ciate the Intent of Congress in creating
the FCA, and especially in providing

I for the Land Bank Commissioner
loans, beyond all question was, and is,
that a lenient policy be followed where

I unusual climatic or market conditions
have made it impossible for farmers to

Town. . , .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. State ro-••.••• '_'�"'"'''' <

meet their payments.

I I It is a most unhealthy condition
. which we face when farmers are putMall Address ......•.•••. ·.-.·.�n..: ·.·. ,-.- , , -s-, , •••••• : , •••• , ••• -, •.•••••• ••••••. off their farms and forced to go on re-

.

J lief in the towns. Far better it seems -

Route or Box No Town State......... to me, and I believe that is the intent
- - - - - - - - - - - - of Congress, that the operating farmer

be kept on the land, even at the ex

pense of extending time for payments
beyond what ordinary prudent busi
ness policies would call for.
I most respectfully urge that a pol

icy of not foreclosing be followed
wherever there is even a remote chance
that In, another year, or 2 years, or
even 3 yevra, payments might be re

sumed. Congress is providing funds
thru Farm' E'ecurity, thru crop loans,
thru WPA fUl1(� in some Instances, so

that these distressed farmers may
erate their farms if the FCA will al
them to remain on their farms.
I just want to urge again that

stretch leniency to the very limit:.
these distressed farmers the benefit
every doubt, before taking their no

away from them.
,

Sincerely yours,
ARTHUR CAPP

Letter From Land Bank
That the Farm Credit ,A,dmins

tion has been as liberal as possible
extending time for repayments
Land Bank Commissioner loans
Federal Land Bank loans Is malnta
by A. S. Goss, Washington, LallG �

. Commissioner, in the reply to Sena
Capper. His letter reads in part:
"Dear Senator:
"It is not our desire to foreclose

acquire farms in any case where
can be avoided and I believe Ollr f

closure policy works to this encl. Bri
stated, foreclosure proceedings Me
instituted where the farmer (1) IS

ing his honest best; (2) is appll
the proceeds of production, over
above necessary living expenses, to

payment of primary obligations;
is taking.proper care of the prop!
and has the capacity to work his I

out of a reasonable burden of clebt
del' normal conditions and is IJ111

satisfactory progress.
"In considering the needs of bOl'l

ers who because of climatic, econo
or other condtttons, are unable to II

the terms of their mortgage conlra
we have been endeavoring to find
remedy which best meets the need!
the Individual case. Our first el1lph
has been on short-term extension
"The' deferment of speciftc inS

ments of principal which may glle
lief for 2, 3 or 4 years will sometlllle
adequate in certain cases. If, hOI�"the bank's study of the indiviclua

.tindicates that the semi-annual 111' ,

ments on the loan, as now writLe,l\heavier than the farm can nOl11
carry and the' borrower' has no �income from which he might onwise meet his payments, the e

loan may be reamortized over a. IOn
period and with smaller install",e

.
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er Herds and More of ,Them',_ • 'I'. .. " I. � , ":
ates ,

creep-fed calves weighed, 880 pounds
and brought $97,90 .aptece when 357
days old. F. D. Gerordy and Sons, of
Clay Center, won second .. and Drum
mond Brothers, of Elmdale, ranked
third, The records of these winners,
while outstanding, could be duplicated
on many Kansas farms.
At a recent meeting of the Kansas

Hereford Association a resolution was

adopted to boost beef production con
tests. Shorthorn and Angus breeders
are also helping to create interest in
this important project.

,

Field days, picnics and judging con
tests are other means used by Kansas
breeders to stimulate interest in good
cattle, "Better Livestock Day," spon
sored by the Angus breeders of Geary
and Dickinson counties, is generally
recognized as one of the outstl!-nding
livestock events in the Middle West.
An attendance of 3,000 is not unusual,
alld more than 700 ,poys, ,and girls
frequently compete in t)le judging cone
test.,

" ,

'

'rwo new Angus, field days l will be
held ti:lis year-one at the E., L. }3arnes

, (ar,�j:ue,�ri��r��ll.,:J:n,.�l ijl!:'�,,�;5�,at,"" ;' " : ":�\;�: _', ;',,, z.;.': .: ," '"the nllll"¥.!'- ':(tlltP. ,JI'a,lr� gJ"o Cils,., -

;,,' '" ,.,,,_?, '" ,,' �,.',; -.', ,,<,
'

-r; .,'-l''rl\e,Shorthorn::,br.ee.derS of'] , hei:ll ,\ ' .�(" '. "�,:,�." ,," ... ,' ...,Itafi�asm��t\fO[ an aU,iI,y ��nic�each R�6n�s��ng F�rmture ":
�umme'r 'on' toe ':f!it:iri�,o'f, one of, th,eir., ,': ,You inay be himti�g for justm(:�_b,el1!' -J;.l,lt�\1 �tieJ'e "'��" n)..Il:l;ler6,1J,�.' , J�e,' information .the ',fpllow,ing'.�"�, crab .afid,VQcaUemal j'uaging con-: .. bulletlns- -contain. We shall -be-v,tel!� .ht:l� e�,Sh Y�!lr: 'o,n 'Herefo�d" glad tosend ,yo� any' of them. at ,:SItorJljQrJ:i .!!-p,p'.�g:ys farms, It seems- , 2, cents each to,cover,postage, ':.\9ta( ev�rYtt\ti,I;lt: P'oS$iple, is being don�' �, ' Please �4c,lr��s, your, rE!qti�s,t t'i>:,'�P ,�.�k,e ',farw, 1:1Q�s, cP�,SC�OUll 'of the' . ,'Bulletin, ,$ervice'; , Ka ns as
l!Dp'()r,�a,nce-,of�'quahty' In' beef cattte- Farmer, Topeka,
i 'rW'o c�nsi�ll�ent salesare held ¢i:l.¢h f-urniture Remodel,ing: 7-pagey,ea� by the i.�?1f.t.nel:n ,Kansa� ShOrt- lea�et giving complete lnstruc-.qorn Breeder"'"�4's�oclatlon."l'l:;!lck,,W!�- tipns on repatrtng',' glueing,f;uI cattle aresold m these saies, w��ch paij'lting, staining and varnish-BirE; ul'!d� the capable management �f ini fi,lmtture. .'. ", ':." "

¥an.� �Regier, 'o,1L -Whitew�ter� .: 0 ,": '

The,'Hqmemllde,lfly Trap:Klltt�as He,�ef9�d Breeders h:e�d,,:thelr ,Handy QI,lilti!lg "Fr�es, ,11-'�rst consignment sale in Hutcl1mson lustration and' Instructions for,arly in January., ,,: making,
'

.1 Kansas ,State, Col�ege i,s m,;,-king an ',Methods of Dry Cleaning,J.¥lportant contributtonto the Improve- -Apples in Many Ways;' 19rpen�',o.f Ka,�s��, ,b,eet c�tt1e; $,tude�ts, 'Simple but-delieieus-zeclpes. "

�re I�S��C��(Llq �the m,etP,90s, ;of l;l;l-, '\' T�e Skiil' and Ciimplexioh; 1-�re,edmg,'feedit'lg;' serec,bon and �afi� page.ibulletin. 'j �:, .'r,;:'::; '

.. ,

'I,

lIigeJll,en� tl}aJ �re associatedwtth su�- 'How Our Folks Cure Meatcesst,!I"l)�er cat�le production,' ",' ',- > ;"":" "

•

i1 Kal,lsl).�',bre..e.g.�pjj:assis�ed by various
�ther.ag'�rcies, :��e':doing muc� to im
proye the qU,!j.li1:.y of beef cattle in Ka,n�
sfls,' Recognition .()�- .this improvement
i$ e.yi�ced in', v�'ious ways, includingshow yard', winnings In 'competition
with breeders and feeders from other
states. Among those who have ,figured
prominen,Uy j,ij such winnings may be
mentioned ,Jro.ster Farms, Rexford;
Jenny,' Wren' li'arms; Lawren'ce; and

I

per \, gent Need on Kansas Farms
By A. D. WEBER

, KaRla8 ,State College
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SAS beef breeders were forced
reduce 'their herds during re

nt years, yet in most instances
ere able .to retain valuable foun
stock. The reduction in beef-cat
mbers was greater in cornmer
erds than in purebred, herds.
se of these reductions, competent

rvprs are of the opinion that there,
shortage of beef cattle in, Kansas.
s it would seem that with the re
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ing these increases? If we may
e by what has happened, jn the,
, following forced reductions in
Ie numbers, ,quality is likely to be
m! when hel'ds are re-established
creased, to, normal siz�.", , ,"
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e of th,e principal objectiyes,qf thp
bel'S ,of Kansas beef ,brlleli asspcia
is to lIEle to it that quality is not

red, These fonyard-Iooking bref'Jd
realize that everyone loseS' when
escript cattle are used in' re�puild
herds,

"

e Hereford' breeders who, are di
'ng' this campa�g:n .for theil', state
iations ::,ro c,':I follows: President,
e HaIbilton, Horton; vice presi

,H, H. Colburn, Spearville;,treas
, Will Condzll, EI Dorado; secre�
, J, J, Moxley" Manhattan.: " '

e officers 0'[ the Kansas' 'Short
Breeders' Association are: Presi
J, C. Seyb, Pre.tty, Prairie; vice

ident, Dillard Clark, Douglass;
tary-treasurer, A. D. Weber, Man-
n,

'

J, Schuler, Chapman, is president
e Kansas ,Angus Breeders' Associ
; Phil Ljungdahl, Menlo, vice
ilient; and R. C, Munson, Junction
, secretary-treasurer,
e agricultural press,' comity Farm
aus, Chambers of Commerce, and
r organizations and groups are
g lhe state breed associations in
worthy fight. Let ,us consjder
y �ome of the things H;ansas
ers are doing-. .,

,

,

e hundred twelve Kansas 'breeders
bited beef cattJe at the 1938 Kan
Stale Fair. Included in this im
sivp display were 16 county show
anrt �. district herds, Hereford

ty het'ds were shown from the fol
,g counties: Mo.�ris, Chai5e, Butler,
1I1son, Lincoln, Hodgemah; Co-
che, Rush and Reno.

.. ,.,'

Unly show herds' of Shorthorns
as fOllows: Chase, Butler, COwley"taugua, Reno, Clay and Sedgwick.district Aberdeen Angus herds,frolll Geary and Dickinson, coun-
8tHt the other from BroWn and
ison counties, also did much to
,
Ce Kansas State Fair visitors of

iInportance of quality in beef cat-

Credit Goes, to Mox�ey
,esc county ,show herds, are con

�ng proof' that Kansas beef cattle
ers can and do co-opetate, and
they understand fully their re
lblltties in the rehabilitation: ofas beef herds. Much credit for'the

ess of this 'project should' go .'to J,
OXley, the genial and efficient
nSlon Animal Husbandman of

S State College,r cattle tours, like couhty show
, also have done much in recent8 to Spread the gospel of better
Till! Improved mana:ge�ent meth
tOUI'S were conducted in about 30
bles in 1938, direct 'supervisiort be
tY Mr. Moxley and the VariousY agricultural agents,

'

:edcl's were quick to recognize the'at the beef production contest
i�I'Cd by the Kansas Extension
rr For this contest stress,es the

'n�1nce of good breeding, judicious
e
and Sound management meth"

inach an i-mp!>rtant factor in de�
I �lg profits' in b'eef production,
'Pt� udd an\! Sons, of Gorha,JIl, \\)qn
t
Ze In ,the �9� ..pt1�f propu�bP!l" TheIr 21 head of Hereford".' ." .. '
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Dan ,Callement, Manhattan, showing'
: Herefords, '''T�"!s�!!"ai'others, W�,ka�, rUsa;" }ohn . Regier.'ahd ,Sims,.' Whitej',

water; 'and Dillard -Clark, Douglass,
have made an excellent showing with
their Shorthorns at out-of-state fairs
and. s,h.ows, ,James ,B. Hollinger, of
Chapmlln, has won consistently with
his Angus at sh�ws thru?",t th� U. S.
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'F'EED YOUR CHICKS
A BALANCED CHICK
FEED THIS YEAR!

l'ou ean be sunt thai your ehicke
are being fed a correctly balanced
ehlek feed-one thai will not become
unbalanced! Feed them VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS-containinglseieo
lilically correct amounts of the Vita
mins A-B-D-E.G, proteins, fate, carbo
liydrates and minerals.

Your chick feed is a vital foelor in low
ehlck mortality, short growing period
and tbe production of healthy hens
that produce a high yield of quali
ty eggs. So lhis year, feed VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS!

CONTAINING
ALL THESE

GIlEENMILK
(D.h,.drat.d C.r•• 1 e...... )

MANGANISE SULPHATE

COD UVIII OIL'

IODINE

BUTTIRMILK

UVIR MEAL

KILN-DIIIID cnRN MEAL

AI.o 14 other "ltal Chick
F••d Incr.d"nt.

WRITE FOR THESE NOW
Withoul obligalion-NOW-write for
our new Poultry Booklet-and bow
you can get a Chick Founl or Chiek
Pellet Hopper FREE with VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS.

The CRETE MillS CRETE, NEBRASKA

oNow Packed
In the NIW HOLLYWOOD
and WOOLrLOCK Cloth Bags

Tested and proved feeds that pro
duce profitable results-in attrac
tive, high quality bags from which
you can make hundreds of things.
Tune In these radio stations
complete information:

WlaW-Topeka
KMMJ-Clay Center
KFAa-Lincoln

for

To Get the Best
CouCJh Medjcint.·
Mix It at- Home

Saves Good Money. No Cooking.
This famous recipe Is used by millions of

nousewlvas, because it makes such a de
pendable. effective remedy for coughs that
start from colds. It's so easy to mlx-a child
could do It.
From any druggist, get 2% ounces of

Pinex, a compound containing Norway Pine
and palatable guaiacol, In concentrated
form. well-known for its effect on throat
and bronchial membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two cups

of granulated sugar and one cup of water
a few moments, until dissolved. It's no
trouble at all, and takes but a moment. No
cooking' needed. .

. , ." .' ',' ""

Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle and add
your syrup. This makes a full pint of cough
remedy. very effective and quick-acting, and
you get about four times as much for your
money. It never spoils, and Is very pleasant
In taste.
You'U be amazed by the way It takes hold

of coughs, giving you quick relief. It loosens
the phlegm, soothes the Irritated memo.
branes, and helps. clear the plr:.. passages ..

Money refunded 'If It 'doesn't' please' you" In
every wily;', . .,:; � . ,... . . ..• 1

Poultrymen Benefit From Lights
Reduces Crowding in Brooder House

.

A S REA lines form a network thru
.tl. the farms of this.country there is

sure to be more interest in using
electricity for poultry production. The
oldest idea in this connection is lights
for lengthening the day during the
winter and spring laying seasons. In
recent years this practice has proved
successful with turkeys. By turning
the lights on about 5 o'clock in the
morning beginning in February, the
hens will start to lay much sooner.

They may not lay more eggs in the
season. but a much higher percentage
of the eggs will come early, and fewer
in June and July.
In brooders a dim light often is used

all night :0 cut down crowding and
make the chicks or Poults more com
fortable. This light could be provided
by 6-volt, 32-volt or nO-volt bulbs.
At Farm and Home Week in Man

hattan this month, W. C. Boardman, an
electrical specialist of Lawrence, told
about CoX light installations to supply
hens and growing chicks with ultra
violet light-which supplies vitamin D.
This is a paying proposition when
chickens are raised indoors, and kept
in laying, houses at all limes. Lights
in the poultry yard often prevent
thievery. If turkeys roost within full
view of the house, a series of lights
around the roosts will be protection.
When a light is used it should be
shaded to increase its efficiency. In this
way a shaded 40-watt lamp will be

. worth as much as an unshaded 100-
watt.
Use of ultra-violet lights does not

greatly increase egg production but
it improves the texture of the egg
shells. "Its biggest dividends," Mr.
Boardman said, "will 'be paid in eggs
going to the hatcheries where a uni
form shell is necessary to get uniform
evaporation, and where vitamin D con
tent in the yolk will increase the hatch
ability of the chicks."

Poultry Preference
Wide consumer acceptance of full

drawn "Ready to Cook" poultry R!'0m-
.

ises a new era in. poultry processing.
It now is firmly believed this method
of preparing chicken, turkey, and
other classes of poultry has come to
stay.
The process is divided into 5 distinct

steps: Cleaning the exterior of the
bird; drawing; government inspection
and certification; washing, internal
cleaning and final check-up; and in
dividual wrapping and packaging.
As an example of farmer use of this

idea, C. C. Witwer, Shawnee county,
who sells dressed turkeys, fully draws

all of his birds and sells them direct
to the consumer to as large an extent
as possible. Explanation and experi,
ence will convince the housewif
shortly that she is buying shrewdl
to get dressed and drawn fowl.
The cost of all this preparation i

.

not excessive. The housewife usual!
asks the butcher to draw the orthodo
"hog dressed" poultry she. has pu
chased. This job is expensive. Stor
purchasing full-drawn poultry fr
quently find it cheaper to handle lha
the un-drawn product.
Perhaps the greatest obstacle ill th

matter of increased costs comes fro
the 25 to 30 per cent shrinkage a

companying drawing. This shrinkag
materially raises the pound cost, bu
not actual cost.

State Has Big Fuhll'
In Turkey Raising
THE turkey industry in Kansas'

just in its infancy, believes Glen
Bidleman, Kinsley, agrower of fin

quality, "beef-type" Bronze turkey,
Kansas should rank higher than any
its neighboring states in the turke
business because it has a favorabl
climate, producers can raise a majo'
ity of their feeds, and because th
state has lower transportation cos

to Eastern markets than have oth
heavy-producing areas to the West,
However, our neighboring stat

have these advantages to a somewha
similar extent, especially Qklahom
and Nebraska. One additional manne
in which Kansas shines is that man

farms within its borders are esse

tially wheat farms, and turkey pi
duction could be assumed without i

terfering with other major livesloe
operations.
"We must give up the Idea that tut

keys will Ever bring exorbitant price
as they once did several years back,
Mr. Eijdleman said. "It will be impossi
ble in the future to follow slipsh
methods and still find turkey raisin
a profitable venture."
Regardless of marketing method

used, the main thing is to offer hird
that are in proper marketing condi
tion. It should be to the best interes
of every producer to supply birds whic
tend to boost production rather tha
hinder. It is lax finishing, togetbe
with poor type turkeys, that hav
caused theDulk of Kansas turkeys to
sell from 1 to 2 cents below the to
of our Eastern markets. This can an
will be, corrected.

Hot Wires Fence the Range
By E. A. STEPHENSON, Clark COItIIly

.

ELECTRIC fences are definitely a

part of the . farm program in
Southwest Kansas now, having

emerged from the experimental stage
and the homemade contraptions of the
past·2 years Into several makes of
.cheap, satisfactory battery current
controllers.

I
•

All over the area in which wheat
pasture was available this winter these
new type fences were much in evi
dence. Some were placed entirely
around a field; others were around just
a part of the field, then moved every
few weeks to provide fresh pasture
for the cattle. Around Guymon, Okla.,
where both wheat pasture and feed
'crops were heavy this year, both the�
wheat and the feed was largely
grazed off, and the electric·fence made
it possible to control the. area worked
over with great ease.
Most farmers have found that as

soon as the cattle get acquainted with
the: "hot" wire, they will not bother it,
and they can leave their battery un

hooked for days at a time, thus mak
ing. one .battery last a 19n9 time.
In Clark county, Kansas, several op

erators say they intend to use electric
fence next summer in connection with
Sudan grass pasture, .on a field scale,
.thua saving harvesting cos,ts and at the
same time having .their fields grazed
off a little bit at a. time. One farmer
is planning to plant about 3 different
types of kafir and milo in, 3.parts of
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his field, then turn yearling heifers in

to harvest each type as it becoJllet
mature. Another plans to .use one.
the outfits to keep his hogs pastunn,
oil whichever part of his place h
wants them at that particular time,

AAA Rates Announced
,

The Agricultural Adjustment
Administration announced re

cently rates of "price-adjust
ment" payments which will be
made to farmers who plant
within their 1939 acreage allol-
ments of cotton, corn, wheat
and rice. Payments will come
from $212,000,000 appropriated
by the .last Congress.

_

. The rates: Cotton, 1.6 cents a

pound; corn, 6 cents a bushet;
wheat, 11 cents a bushel; and
rice, 12 cents a hundredweight.
Payments, to be made on the

normal yield of each farmer's at
lotted acreage, will supplement
soil conservation subsidies fronl
a $500,000,00Q appropriat!on.
Checks coverlng. the "pl'lce'

adjusting" payments will .be
sent to farmers as they prOVide
proof of compliance with acre

age allotments.



lts Beef'Control
(Continued from Page 3)

calres from this cow seemed to be
more hardy nature, so the heifer
es were kept until maturity and
oncs which made the best milkers
krpt in the herd. The results
been that we have a fine herd of
·tl' cattle, the steers have made
fecelers, some of the better males
been sold to farmers for breeding
scs, and the cows have been far

e the average as milkers.
c ancestry' of most of our founda
he I d da:tes back to this cow. The
carr be traced back to a good Red
ed milk cow some 20 years ago.
e lil<e Hereford' cattle, the only
iCRP being they are poor as milk
The above plan has given us a herd
ual purpose cattle and we like it
er than having dairy cows in the

'c successful management of a

herd goes hand in hand with well
ed farm practices, such as rota
alternate grazing of . pasture,,

irrg' all feed necessary, if possible;
aintaiJling the herd,.as.every dol
paid out naturally narrows the
gin of profit.
for new crops, We. believe Colby
is here to stay, but its value as a

especially in, finishing beef cat
is as yet to be determined by our

experience.

,MES G. TOMSON, Osagecounty
horn breeder: My observation
g the past year, has led me to be
those breeders who have main
d their herds of beef cattle jhru
troublesome drouth years are now
position to reap their reward. This
es to both the breeders of com
ial and registered cattle, because
arc insepanable. When stocker and
r calves are selling at 8 cents to
ts a. pound, as they have been do:
is fall, the breeder of such calves
es more interested in the im-

emcnt of his herd and demands a
l' class .)f bulls that can improve
uulit.y and 'increase the weight of
calf crop. Breeders of registered
arc now feeling this demand for

, As a breeder of Shorthorns I will
tha t the demand for good bulls is
st we have had for a number of

ny farmers who,were forced to
out their cattle during the drouth
arc again restocking their farms
the demand for such cattle will
y be goon fOll several years to come.
55 breeding is becomingmore pop
with breeders of commercial cat
s a means of increasing weight in
alf crop. Herds that have been bred
sely, along certain blood lines, for
y years, seem to respond well to
brceding, and many are consider
e lise of such a plan.
eaclvancement that has been made
e production of grain sorghums
a in, silage .or dry -roughage willcry helpful in maintaining herds
ef cattle on our farms and espe
so in the western half of Kansas.

GHT ALEXANDER, of Retnuh
, Geneseo: My cattle are the

'f�H·pose. ty.pe, but are registered
Ing Shorthorns. Our .experience,

observations taken from. other

Milking Shorthorn' breeders, show
without a doubt there is a move on
foot to have beef cattle with more
milk, Also many dairymen are seeking
dairy animals with more beef. All 'this,
we feel, is due to the fact that the aver
age farmer cannot afford to' have one
herd of dairy cows for milk production
and over in another lot have a herd of
beet' animals for ·beef production. S9
naturally they are seeking the type
animal that will produce both beef and
milk profitably. Proof of this state
ment is the fact that we sell young
bulls with milk records back of them
to farmers who heretofore have been
interested only in beef production, Also
we sell bulls to men who before have
never considered using anything but a
strictly beef type Sire.
We know a boy in 4-H Club work

who purchased an animal from a beef
dairy cross for a club calf. Now this
calf didn't grow out to be a blue ribbon
winner. But he did make the most gain
of any calf in the club, with less feed
cost than the average, and sold not at
the top but above the average. The
result was he left his owner a net profit
well above any other calf in the Club;

,

including the blue. ribbon winner.
On 'this same side of the picture we

sell several bulls a year to farmers who
have a' cow herd of Holsteins. We have
customers who like this cross so well
they have come back and<purchased
the second and third bull from us so
as to carryon with that' particular
cross, We find these crosses are good
for the farmers who practice the same,
but it is not so-good for the Shorthorn
breed as a whole when these cross-bred
animals reach the market, for . regard- '

less'of the other breed that is mixed
into the animal if they have a trace of
red, white or roan they are branded as
Shorthorns.
We, also notice that many, many

farmer breeders are buying the dual
purpose animal with a polled 'head'M
well as polled breeding back of them.
They are very particular about having
a strongly polled bred bull that will
.have the ability to produce calves that
are dehorned before .birth. We find
this true not only in our breed but in
the strictly beef breeds as well.
Pertaining to the purebred heifer

and bull business, the demand at pres
ent exceeds the supply not only on our

farms but with other milking 'Short
horn breeders as well. We are virtually
sold out on the stuff and are sold down
on young bulls until we have nothing
past .9 months old for sale.

JOHN M. L;EWIS, Larned: Demand
for registered Polled Herefords, both
bulls and heifers, has been very good
especially in the Southeastern states,
In summing up our last year's busi
ness, we find that North and South
Carolina and Georgia have taken 62
.females, 5 herd bulls or herd bull
prospects. Kentucky took 17 females.
We find that farmers in that part of
the United States are trying to get
Borne of that wornout cotton land back
to grass and build it up with livestock.
Tennessee also is sending us lots of in
quiries. Naturally, their- farms being
smaller than in the West they prefer
polled cattle.

. it �
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,My.Son, Walter, delivered 31 heifers,
to ,Charlotte, N. C., last month and
while there made quite a visit. among
the breeders in both North and South
Carolina. He states that the grass in
that country does not have the nutri
ment that-our short grass does, He saw
cattle in big grass that was nice and
greenand the !!l;I,ttle were thin ..
Most of our bulls are going South

and West where the cow herds already
are established-Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico, California and Washing
ton. It: always sounds a little strange
to me to hear 'the remark that polled
bulls do not do well on the range, and
to know that Fred McCauley and Sons,.
Silver City, New Mexico, have bought
all their"bulls from us since 1929. Their
calves have been tops -in weight and
price for calves from that country
right along. They now have an order
placed with us for 6 of our best young
bulls for next October delivery.
I do not hear much about crossing

the breeds of cattle for more size and
vigor. As far as Polled' Herefords are

concerned, we think all the breeders
have to 'worry about is to get their cat
tle good enough and the demand will
take care of itself. What we need is to
get them low down and thick with good
heads, heavy bone, with round steak
down to the hocks, and get enough like
that so the ranchmen can find a car
load whenhe wants them, and the de-

.

mand will come.
We do not practice anything very

new in crops. In fact we are old-fash
ioned. We just raise Blackhull kafir,

(Continued on Page 14)

GREEN GRASS SILAGE
CATTLE RELISH IT. Ewes beg for it.

Hogs and chickens go for it.

It's EASY TO PLAN SPRING CROPS
NOW. Use Green ants. Oats with Canadian
Peas. Sudan, Lerrumea=-Alraltu. too. A'dd
cheap molaases or mineral acids for pre
servative.

BECOME A USER. It's the way to
CHEAP Feed costs, A suo Oiled before June
is your ]n ugh at drouth and burnt pasture.

For frce literature. address

Southwestern Silo Assoclatton
Care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special process pro
ducing maximum density and
strength, Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perma
nent silo this year and add dol
lars .to your' farm profits. Big.
Discount now. Write 'to
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.
Box 6W, Hutchinson, I{an.

SPEAK· A GOOD WORD,
FOR KANSAS FARMER

, I

\,

1

When Writing to Advertisers,
It Helps You and Helps Us.

.
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Follow the John Deere System

# More Certain Profit
WHEN you follow the John Deere

damming system,. you have three
distinct advantages=-advantages .that
make your crop production more certain
and that take much of the hazard out of
semi-ada farming.
Fir�t' of ali-the John Deere system

enables you to store moisture by opening
and loosening ·the tight subsoil and by
throwing up dams to catch and hold
moisture to be absorbed quickly by the'
loosened subsoil. Second-with the
John Deere system, your fallow fields are

always in cloddy dams which resist
erosion by wind and by surface water
run-off. 'You save soil as well as water.
Third-in planting with John Deere
equipment, you place the seed in moist,
compact soil in the sides, near the base of the
dams where'germination will be fast, where the
growing plants will be protected from snow
and ice during the winter and from scorching
winds during the early summer.

This threefold advantage-threefold crop in.
surance-is yours at much less cost than you
may think; Mail coupon 'for big 24-page free
book now ready for you.

ctlutu Piciwu!4
cteJL·�g�
In pictur� No.1, tJ,.. John

Deere No. 7S1 DamminI'
Lister i••hattering and 100••
enin&, the aub.oil, and build.
in. dam...
No.2: No drifting anow

blowing off the field. Each
dam in the field act. to hold
anow where it f.na, to melt,
later, into the subsoil j-e

servoir.,
No'. 3. A: heavy da.hlnl

rain i. held where it fen to
penetrate quickly into the
sub.oil. No water runninc
off the surtace to carry val
uable topsoil with it. Re
member, the rain that fall.
on your farm i. your. if you
.tore it in the .ubaoil.
No.4, Througho'L!t the

winter, the ..rowin .. crop ia
protected in the trenches
running croaawiae to the

'&:ida:!i�.I'j:�:·th;�:iif�:
the benefit of your crop.
No.5, Sprinr-and the

crop i. off to a aturdy .,rowth,
.heltered from winda. Root
..rowth ha. advanc.d be
eau.. the •••d haa had .very
advanta... of a favorable
atart in moist, co":"pact aoil.

, ,j
j,

'� I

John D••r.,
Moline, Ill ••

. Dept. R- 11.
Pi•••••end fr.e book on John D..r.,dammin...yat.",:

Nan1•...•..•• ,,'I •••••••••• : •••••: •••••••••••• , , • � •.• ,
"
•••... : , : \

Town, ...••••••••••••••• �•••••••••••• ' ••• , ' •••••.•. , .

Stat., ; : , ;'; ..., •••••. .;
'

:R.'F.P•..... :. ,,:,,�,



Let's Can Those Tag Ends of Meat

"Spare ribs and kraut and headcheese rich,
Roast backbone, brown lind dripping,
.......·ied tenderloin and sausuge sweet;
They all taste simply ripping.
Kidneys, sweetbreads, scrambled brains,
Fat, juicy rich mince pie,
]0'01' we have had a butcherf ng day
And we arc living high,"

HAVEN'T you heard your mother
tell of the troubles and worries of
butchering time when she was a

girl on the farm? The whole family
was eager fOI' fresh meat after months
of cured pork, sausage trted down in
lard, and corned or dried beef.
Then along in the fall when the first

real "cold spell" set in, fresh meat in
abundance was butchered. The hams,
shoulders and sides of the pork were
cured or salted. Some scraps were
made into sausage and fried for later
use. The feet were pickled. That left
the ribs, backbone, tenderloin, head,
heart, liver, sweetbreads, brains and
kidneys to be used before spoilage oc
curred.
Later on at the second butchering

along in February, 01' when beef was
butchered, the same difficulty was en

countered. They did not like to corn or

dt·y the choice parts, and the bony
parts could not be cured, so there was

only one thing to be done-eat as much
as' possible before it had time to spoil.
After this kind of winter eating it was
no wonder the whole family was ready
for a round of sassafras tea, or sulphur
and molasses when sprtng came, to
"thin the blood."

'

It is not to be wondered at that suc
cessful meat canning was hailed with
delight by the thrifty housewife. It is
now an accepted fact that we should
put up a generous supply of home
canned meat so that our families are
assured of nutritious food at all times,
and at the lowest possible cost. This
method of food conservation has taken
away the temptation to use an undue
amount of fresh meat during the win
ter months, because it can't be kept
for later use. There is not a part of the

Have Yon Trled This?
I thought I had tasted creamed

chicken in every guise in which
it could be served; then at a

party I learned differently! We
simply begged OU1' hostess to
tell us her secret-and this WBS
it: She had made a regular
cream puff mixture and, instead
of baking it in the usual way,
had dropped spoonfuls into hot
fat, and cooked them a luscious,
tempting brown; cooled them,
made a slit neal' the top of each
and filled them with delicious
creamed chicken. A de luxe af
fair indeed! Much more simple
than making' patty shells and
more festive than ordinary toast
points.

meat that can't be canned. The fruits
and vegetables canned during the sum
mer are being used regularly, so there
are plenty of empty jars. For that
reason it will be altogether practical
to can spare ribs, or any other portion
containing bone, if we want to, since
it will not be necessary to conserve jar
space.
General meat canning directions

may be obtained from any 'fruit-jar
manufacturing company, or from the
State Agrlcultural Department of your
state, so I will not give minute details
here, hut I do want to tell you of some
good ways of using the tag ends of the
meat, after your steaks, roasts, and so
forth have been canned.
Either pork or beef liver may be

canned raw. without the addition of
liquid, by following general directions
for meat canning. When ready to use

it, open a jar, warm slightly, roll the
liver in Hour and fry it brown.
Canned sausage loaf is delicious and

practical. Use 4 pounds of pork trim
mings. Add 1 teaspoon pepper, 1 tea
spoon powdered sage, 1 teaspoon sugar
and % teaspoon ground cloves. 'Grind
all togetherwith the pork, add 5 tea
spoons salt and % cup cold water.
Knead until well mixed. Pack into
sterilized wide-mouth jars, to within

12

By MRS. NELLE P. DA.VIS

As summer cdllned fruits and vegetables are used to zip-up winter-weary menus, the empty
jars are immediately filled with meats and by-products of the butchering season ready to

be served in a jiffy when the occasion demands,

1 inch of the top. Partially seal and
process 60 minutes at 10 to 15 pounds
pressure, or 3 hours in a water bath.
Seal. This is good for school lunches,
to slice and serve cold for supper, 01' to
slice, fry, and serve hot.
Meat loaf is another method of using

meat scraps. Mix together in the order
given: 3 pounds ground beef, % pound
ground ham or salt pork, 4 beaten
eg'gs, 2 cups dry bread crumbs, 1,4 tea
spoon nutmeg, 2 tablespoons butter, 3
teaspoons salt, % teaspoon pepper, 1
chopped onion (may be omitted), 2
pints strained tomato juice and about
2 cups hot soup stock. Steam all to
gether until hot, pack into sterilized
wide-mouth jars, partially seal, and
finish it just as you did the canned
sausage loaf.
Headcheese makes a fine lunch meat,

to be sliced and served cold, and
is easily made and canned. Trim all
meat from the head, and soak over-

night hi water containing a IJttie salt.
Cook with the heart, tail, tongue and
feet, or any of the other trimmings,
Cook until the meat can easily be sep
arated from, the bones. Chop meat
fine. Return meat to kettle, season to
taste with salt, pepper and sage, and
cover with the liquor In Which the meat
was boiled, and boil for 15 minutes.
Put in jars and process. Any ravonte
recipe for headcheese may be used.
Mincemeat may be made by any

favorite recipe. If packed in the jars
hot it will require only 40 minutes in
the hot water bath to complete it.
Sweetbreads should be trimmed and

boiled for 10 minutes. Split them open
and salt and pepper them to taste. Fry
slowly on both sides until nicely
browned. Pack Into sterilized jars and
add 3 tablespoons water. Screw on
band. Process 60 minutes at 15 pounds
pressure or 3 hours in hot water bath,
Seal. Put away fOl' a company dinner,

Crocheted to Look Like"Quilts

ODDS an-I ends of crochet thread or string will complete this attractive
set of, pan holders. The several designs are' adaptations of grand old

quilt favorites-Grandmother's Flower Garden, Baby, Aster, and the
Double Wedding Ring. You may use as many colors as you have on hand,
or several shades ot one color, around centers of yellow. Directions for
making the three holders come as No. C8720 (or only 10 cents. As No.
C8720M, 'you get mercerized colorfast crochet cotton for the set In an at
tl'active assortment of colors with directions included; all for 35 cents. By
cutting rags into strips and using a large crochet hook, you may make
delightful rugs from the same directions.
Order directions alone or with crochet cotton for these pan holders from

Needlework �ervlce, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Brains should be soaked for seVe
hours In several changes ot cold IVa
to draw out the blood. RemOVe
membranes and fry, sprinkled WI
salt and pepper. Pack into stel'ili
jars and add the fat in which the bra'
were fried, thinned with a little \Vat
Partly seal and process 90 minutes
10 pounds pressure, or process 3 ho
in hot water bath. Setll. ,

The bones that are left, after roa
and steak have been cut, off, may
boiled, the stock canned for soup a
the meat used for chili con carne, ste
or goulashes. This soup stock is fine
case of illness in the home, but it
also ideal for hurry-up meals thru
the year. Noodles or dumplings bot
in it will make a quick meal and a I'e
satisfying one for any season.

]
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Aren't Husbands Queer?
By JUS',' WOND}:RING

Having only one husband, of COllI'
I can't say all husbands are thus a
so�but I wonder if other women ha
noticed these same characteristics:
When he wants me to shine his sho

he says, "Hadn't we ought to get so
shoe polish when we're 'in to'

, kiddo?"
When he wants to know were

put the chicken coop, he asks me-a
then tells me.
He'll get that over-the-hill-to-t

poorhouse expression if I mention bu'
,iug a new 15-cent nozzle' for t
shower-and then buy a 50-cent II

termelon, only half-ripe.
After a visit to the neighbors, he

say he didn't hear any news-a

maybe next day remember to tell
that Smiths have a new baby.
Sometimes when he-means to be e

tra sweet, he'll be -so darned exaspe
atlng, And sometimes when he's j
teasing me.i I'Il think nobody else co

be so darned sweet.
No wonder men's wives don't alwa

understand them! What do you su

pose makes 'em so queer, anyway?

Rockin' Chair's Got l,\fe
By ftIRS. BEN""�IIN NEILSEN,

To others it's just an old rocki
chair that doesn't ,fit in with the p
posed new living ,roo�, furniture.
Mother it's the symbol of many me

ories-c-some of them happy, .others s'
-all 9f them precious. HQw rna

tears has ,it seen dried and how rna
heartaches sootbed r Llttie bare pi
toes turned back in the lamp's s

glow as little heads bowed In bedti
prayers-lisping "Pat-a-cake's" a

-

"Thls-littIe-pig's"-the initial carv
with sonny's first knlfe-cQnfessio
youthful dreams It has heard-CO
valescents wrappedIn woolly blanke,
snuggled in its depths,
No, It just can't be "turned in" on

new purchase. Revamped with a per
pillow, it shall spend Its declini
years in MotHer's, bedroom,

Open Season Has Begun
By COOKr.ESS CLE�(

Pretty Widow Sanders is dieting,
heard today.
I remember something my moth

.said once, "When a woman paints
powders or buys pretty clothes, itrna
not mean a thing except femWI
vanity. But when she gives up mash
potatoes and pie, she's slimming h

figure down either to hold a man a

catch one. Nothing else would call t
such a sacrifice."
I've been wondering how soon

crusty old bachelor like myself woul
dare go calling on a wldow-of-a-yea
Now I guess the time has come for iii
to have my suit cleaned and study u

on the moving picture ads. No. u

waiting too long and letting the w,dO
lose all those cute curves!

Something to Chirp About
Bf IIARRIETTE NEBERGAr.L

Now here's something for the Ole

to chirp about, or do men chirp? A.,"t
way, if friend husband will satulS
sawdust with some of the c1"!\nl{ca
oil he has drained from his car 01" tra

tor last summer, he will find that n

more than 2 tablespoons of this II'�lighted will make the beginnings,
a quick fire in the range or hea���ua cold winter morning. The mil'
should be kept in a tin container to
SU1'e it Is in a .sare condition.
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Honored Homemakers
By RUTH COODALL

ERE they are-our new Master
Farm Homemakers! It is with a
"I'eat dealof pleasure that Kansas

l'I�er presents to women readers in
ore than a hundred thousand Kansas
81'1n homes, 'Mrs: Archte Hunter, ·of
DlPoria, and Mrs: Lee E. Porter, of
tafford:' They" are' the two farm
'omen upon whom Kansas Farmer
onferred the honorary degree of Mas
l' Farm Homemaker as the climax of
ann and Home Week activities at
anhattan, last week.

" .

If you were a guest at the big achieve
ent banquet and heard T. A. McNeal,
itol' of Kansas Farmer, with his
sual display of jovial wit, confer hon
rary degrees upon this year's class of
aster Farmers as well as our new
a�ter Farm Homemakers, you al
dy have made. the acquaintance of

1'5. Hunter and Mrs. Porter. 'Perhaps
II heard the program broadcast over
SAC and ,recall their' gracious ac

ptance of the honors bestowed upon
em. Otherwise their 'plctures will
rve as an introduction of these' two
e women whom we are sure you will
sh t.o know and know' about:
Mrs. 'Archie Hunter lives 7% miles
m Emporia' on a 480-B,ete Lyon
unty farm, upon which the family
s the original grant of land signed
President Buchanan. Born in up
te New York, Mildred Boomhower
e to Kansas to teach public school

usic in the Kansas State Normal Col-'
e, at Empori�.) Upon her' marriage
Mr. Hunter 'she went as a bride to
e in the Hunter ancestral home, an
stone house built by Mr. Hunter's
rents in pioneer. days ..

Under her guidance and supervision
s old stone house has been added to
modernized Into the most charm
and comfortable of farm homes,

d has become the gathering place
young and old, the county over. Be
th a: .great Juniper tree in their
d the Hunters have built a rustic
tdoor living room centered around-a
one fireplace, which is the scene of
eh outdoor fun. Their yard was, the
lration for a prize-winning booth

the State Fair a yea): or two ago, and
picture of it has been printed in a
ent government bulletin called "01'
nization of 4-H Club Work ....
Mrs. Hunter was one of the key
,rkers in brlngtng home economics
extension work into. Lyon county.
e always has been interested in the
rm Bureau, serving on the .executtve

.
I'd. and as, president of her local
It. She has been a real help in spon-ring 4-H Club work In Lyon county,d, having been a teacher of music,

chievement Standard
Kansas Farmer makes its

Master' Farm' Homemaker
awards in recognition of the in
dividual woman's intelligence
and skill in managing a success
ful farm home; her maintenance
of healthy, happy, human rela
lionships among all members ofher household' her broader vi
sion as a c�mmunity home
maker; and in recognition of
the contribution which her in
dividual efforts have made in
bUilding,a more .satisfying farmlife in the state.

had charge of singing and muste
�t'eciation at 4�H Club camps, MothVacation camps and State 4-H
aders' camps. Mrs. Hunter has be
led to a study club for 27 years
F]IS an intelligent, well-read person.
rrnve years ago she invited every
ed homemaker in the county who
t'

to sing to meet her at the Em
o�a Y. W. C. A. A .Farm Bureau
e
Us Was formed' and every week

ee then the women 'have met to singn�he,r. This chorus has become Mrs.
o

e�' � Special Interest, for she is of

r�nlon that none of us sing enough
u
at there Is nothing like song to
s and carry us thru trials and

nb1es. This chorus has appeared at
ri state-wide as well as Iocal, ar- .

and is indeed a credit to its di-
.,.t'. "

I'. and Mrs. Hunter' have three
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.

children, a son who is attending Kan
sas State College, at Manhattan, and
two daughters, One' in high school, one
of Juntor High School' age. As aIamily
they follow a "live-at-home" program,

.

,

for, .Mra, Hunter is a. charming -hoatess
who possesses that rare gift of bring
ing the best out of both family and
frtends.: .

Of equally high homemaking caliber
is Mrs. Lee E. Porter who lives in Stilf
·ford courty on a 240-acre farm just
west of Stafford. Mrs. Porter is the
mistress of a charming 8-room Colonial
-�ot counting baths, breakfast room,
halls, storage space, attic and basement
-that ts as modern as any city home
could possibly hope to be. The Porters

. planned and built their beautiful 'farm
. home and landscaped the grounds. The
whole' place, house;' yard, and barns
and outbuildings have thataptck and
span, look from the outside that tells
you '4ttstantly � good'.housekeeper andho�makel: Iives Within". One does.
Mrs: Porter is everything the name'
Master Farm Homemaker Implies. She
keeps the .kind of a horne. and 'dispenses
thebrandof hospltalitythat bids both
friend and stranger welcome and irn
'parts a desire to stay on Indefinitely:
,

The'Porters have virtually grown upwith Stafford county, fortheir pteserit
horne is the third one

.

they have' built
on the wheat fields of the same vicinity.

Pen-and-ink sketch of pin.

Before her marriage Mrs. Porter was
Bertha Boyd, a teacher in the public
schools of Stafford. There's just no

questton about it, school teaching is a
line ground-work for superior home
making-,

Mr. and Mrs. Porter are the parents
of six children. Three daughters and
one son have been graduated from
Kansas State College. Their two
youngest, twins, a boy and a girl, are
juniors in that institution at the pres
ent time. Mrs. Porter has always been
active in church, Sunday school and
missionary affairs in Stafford. She has
been president of her Farm Bureau
club, president of the Y. W. C. A., pres
ident of the P. E. 0., and this year is
president of her community study
club. However, she is essentially a
home body' who, in her own words,
"can't get-away from herself-and fam
ily," and we feel certain she has no
desire to.

. .

.

-.

Recognizing- only two women a year
from a state as large asKansas, where
there are sci mariy fine farm home
makers, selection of those who are to
bear the title Master. Farm Home
maker is not easy. However, in honor
ing them it is our wish to promote the
highest possible standard of lfving in
all farm homes, and in their individual
recognition to honor every farm home
maker in Kansas, and to create in the
minds and heart of all farm women a
desire' to achieve the highest honor yet
bestowed 'on rural women-to be
known as a Master Farm Homemaker.
_ Besides the honor conferred .upon
Mrs. Porter. and Mfs. Hunter and -their
public recognition of achievement, they
were presented with gold pins-the
gift of Senator Cappel' and Kansas
Farmer-emblematic of the highest
type of a satisfying and successful
farm home life. The pins were designed
especially for Kansas Farmer and Mas
ter Farm Homemakers. The pen-and
ink sketch herewith is several times
enlarged in order to show more clearly
the details which have so much sig
nificance for rural homemakers. In the
center is the figure' of a farm woman
-a mother. She stands, a babe in her
arms, upon the' windswept prairies so

typical of Kansas. In the backgroiJnd

I

Mrs. Archie Hunter, �mporia.I
. I ', .. " -' .

is, lh� rarm horne .. A man, the husband
.and father, with his team. of .horses,
tills .the. fields. Overhead are the clouds,
typical of theelements of nature which
fCjr Iarm folk, as no others; forbode
gfod· or bad years. Below is an open
.book, a: ,light· upon' it,' 'a' symbol' of
knowledga.. "understanding .and . the
light of the spirit. Passing beneath a.

,slieaf' which 'is . itself symbolic of
the- farm horne's contribution to the
business of agriculture, is a lighted
torch in anchor formation, bespeaking
that �nchored-to-the-soil-and-Mother
Nature feeling which fills the heart and
soul of every true country woman. The
conventionalized wheat border is an

appropriate frame for the No.1 wheat
state of our nation. Modernistic in
design, the pin as a. whole forms a

composite picture of the highest type
of a satisfying farm home life of which
the farm woman obviously is the cen
ter. To it is attached a safety guard
in the form of a lighted torch, for light
and fire have always been symbols of
home life.
Pins were presented also to 23 farm

women living in Kansas who between
the years 1928 and 1932 had been rec
ognized as members' of the National

. Mrs. Lee E. Porter, Stafford.

Farm Homemakers Guild. Automat
ica.lly they become charter memhers of
the new Kansas Farmer. set-up of Mas
.ter Farm Homemakers here in the
state, forming a strong nucleus of out
standing rural women of whom and
from whom you may expect to hear
much f'rorn now on.
These women include: Mrs. Harlan

Deaver, Sabetha, president; Mrs. Rob
ert H. Lister, Ottawa, vice-president;
Mrs. E. M. Perkins, Richmond, sec

reta.ry-treasurer: Mrs. O. O. Wolf,
Ottawa; Mrs. Robert W. Goodman, St.
John; Mrs. O. M. Coble, Sedgwick;
MI.·s. H. r; Brownlee, Sylvia;' Mrs.
Harper Fulton, FOl·t Scott; Mrs. E. B.
March, Chanute; Mrs. Russel Schaub,
Independence; Mrs. Adam Brown.
Cheney. .

Mrs. J. V. Chitwood, Pratt; Mrs. M.
M. l11:elchert, Ottawa; Miss Nora
Towner, Olathe; Mrs. P. H. Beebe,
Lenexa; Mrs. W. E. 'Simon, Girard;
Mrs. M. L. Mortimer, Cherryvale: Mrs.
Clayton W. Ma rtiu, Princeton; Mrs.
Elvin Bakel', Baldwin; Ml·S. J. Scott
Lorimer, Olathe; Mrs. Chas. J. Allen,
Libercy; MI·s. R. Frank King, Council
Grove; Mrs. Harry E. Reed, Smith
Center,

Guarding the Teeth of Your Babe
By C_HARLES H. I,ERRICO, III. o.

THERE is no pearl in any royal
crown for which a young queen
would give one of her front teeth,"

said Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. The
scale of valuation is just as high to
day. We have no

pearls to offer in
trade for teeth.
The thing we. can
offer is common
sehse care:' Since
OUI.' young chil
dren cannot sup-,
ply it we must act
for them.
The first teeth

to appear in-a
bapy.:.& mouth are

ex.�ct at 6 or
7-

..
.

S 'of age.
p. ssi'bly th.e'y
show as early as
3 or as late as 9 Dr. Lerrigo
months. Usually
these are the 2 lower front teeth, the
rlght and left central incisors.
For easy recognition of the teeth

your baby.will. have. let, us .dtvtde the
jaws into 4 segments-right and left
upper, and, right"- and left lower jaw.
Eacl1' segment will have 5 temporary
teeth called central incisor, lateral in
cisor, cuspid, first molar and second
molal', 20 in all. Perhaps you know the
8 incisors better by the name of "front
teeth" and call the 2 lower cuspids the
stomach teeth, the 2 upper the eye

.

teeth, and the 8 molars double teeth.
The central incisors, which' are the
flrst, are generally followed by the
lateral incisors at about 9 months, the
first molars at 12 months, the cuspids
at 18 months, and the second molal's
at 2" years.
Thirty years experience with babies

has taught me that no mother can de
pend upon an exact appointment for

the appearance of her child's teeth. I
have 1 record of a baby cutting teeth
in her first month. I know that from 6
to 8 months is the common age for the
first teeth, and the others follow in.
the order previously named. But I also
know that there are exceptions.
The child who has her 20 teeth when

2 years old is normal but it is not un
common fOI' a child to be cutting the
last molars up to 3 years old. In my
family a girl baby did not erupt a sin
gle tooth until 14 months old. She was
not a backward youngster in other re
spects and could walk and talk in

, amazing fashion before a single tooth
cut thru the gum. She has since ac
quired her full set of 32 permanent
teeth and her dentist reports that her
teeth are good excepting that the en
amel is rather soft.
The most important teeth for anychild are the "S-year molars." These

four teeth are not "milk teeth" but are
the first ones of the permanent set.
One should come in each quadrant of
the child's jaw at age 6. They appear
just behind the baby second molar and
all too often are considered temporaryteeth. Being so important, every
mother should watch for these 6-year
molars. The toothbrush should be in
regular. use by that age and the den
tist making 'an annual dental inspection.
To sum up the dental protection that

mothers can give:
1. Watch for the teeth at normal in

tervals.
2. Do not expect schedule time but

report gross irregularities.
3. At 6 years, expect the loosening

of the front teeth and watch for the 4.
permanent molars.

4. Beginningwith, the third year have
the dentist make annual inspection.
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200 SERIES
OFFSET MODEL

•

OFFSETS TO,
RrCHT OR LEn

MAKES TURNS
WITHOUT
COUGING

LEAVES THE
GROUND LEVEL

The n.illefer Offset Is a heavy
duty disk harrow that does excel
lent work. Large concave blades
are spaced 9 inches apart - the
harrow penetrates as deep as 8
inches. It's completely tractor
controlled. There's a size for your
farm. See it at your JOJul Deere
dealer's; write for free folder.

.

r
for more ;nform�t;on

,JOHN nJo;ERE PI.OW COMPANY,.

Kalloas City. Mo.
I am Interested In KlIlefer Disk Harrows D
and the KilleCer Tillage System D

::::e ���� .��.��.I.I������\�e� .
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Addresa •

Tract;"
.

Acrea,.:e Power : ..••• : ..•.•.KlllEFER f� EOUIPM ENT

This announcement Is neither on offer to sell. nor a soticitati�
of offtrs to buy. any of these securities. The offering

is mode onty by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First M�rtgage 4% Certificates (6·month)

First Mortgage 4Vl% Bonds (I-year)

,First Mortgage S% Bonds (S-yecir)
First Mortgage 5Vl % Bonds (lO-year)

Denominations' $50.00. $100.00. $500.00 and $1.000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing ta

,CAPPER PUBLlCATIOr-:lS. INC .• TOPEKA. KANSAS

. ,

DIIY rour. "ned I.:. White Top" Dod·
son Silo now. Gel tile Rarl), Onler
Dhwullnt and be, prepared 10 flll with
OIlF.l":N Onl\SS Sf lag'e. Chent that
old uncertain reed sunply and high

� cost of reeding cattle. Wrlle for 'free
turonnauen and prices.

DODSON lIIFG. CO., WICHITA, KAN.

World'8 In'Catest eetr reed��'F'e�d. FAr.
, ����a�n'f���u�t a :Pnl:� tank-

SUCCl.5SFUL HOG ,.EIO••
Bluer Capacity. Pat. featurel. No

�=�iO:C�;8g��i.l�g. s��:·yc:,�r
dealer or write tor n-ee circular.

, DIS Mllals Incubator Co., 245 ·E.2d Sl,DIS Moines, II.

Beet Control � �

(Continued from .Page 11)
Sumac and Atlas silage. and alfalfa
hay and market it thru Polled Here
fords, Alfalfa and silage make a, well
balanced ration, home grown, for win
ter feed. With rich native grass for
summer we find we can produce a lot
of beef.

BRUCE S. WILSON, Cedar Knoll
Farm. Keats: I value my cow herd for
its ability to convert a lot of home
grown feed into calves,. stockers and
cows. Much of this feed is cheap rough
age and grass that was sometimes dif
ficult to dispose of. When using cattle
as a means of marketing their farm
grown feed. fertilizer is being manu
factured and applied in such a way
thatit is 100 pel' cent efficient.
A pasture owner, When filling with

his own cattle. can conserve the re

sources of .hls pasture much better
than if'he takes in cattle to graze. He
.can rotate his grazing as he wishes and
will not be forced to burn or overgraze
as he sometimes is when handling the
other fellow's cattle.
The last 6 years my cow herd has

paid me a total of $4.445. for the home
grown feed they received; an average
.of $740 a year. These figures include
the value of pasture, roughage, silage
and home grown hay and grain fed.
During this period of 6 years. the cat
tle were also fed a total of $501 worth
of purchased feed. This consisted of'
wheat straw-winter of '34 and '35-
alfalfa hay. cottonseed screenings and
some grain. An average for the above
period shows: For every dollar's worth
of feed fed I received a net profit of
28 cents.
My cow herd project was .started the

fall, of 1932 with 19 aged cows and a

good bull. Each cow had a calf at her
side when I bought the herd. No ad-
ditional cattle have been purchased
the best heifer being added to the
breeding herd each year. The .iast of
the original 19 cows was sold a year
ago, I now have a herd of 40 head, all of
my own selection and raising, except
the bull. I had a 100 per cent calf crop,
in 1938 and saved every calf.
As a result of handling cattle. I now EDGAR L. WILLIAMS. Sheridan

have a herd of young cows and heifers, county: The beef cattle business un
have sold more than $5,200 worth of doubtedly is on a firm foundation if we
beef cattle. my pasture has a wonder- can keep American markets for Amer-
ful growth of grass and seed crop on ican farmers. With our feed crops ami
it. the fertility of my cultivated land pastures being gradually restored in
has been increased and I have had the Wcstern Kansas, our revenue from
pleasure of working with the most cattle should increase in direct pro·
satisfying project on the farm. portion. As a result of this restoration
The creep feeder lay-out I am using there is a demand for replacement

this winter is in one of my stalk fields stock and the purebred man cannot fill
near the creek where the cattle have the palls for good young bulls. This
access to timber for shelter and run- scarcity, coupled with the financial
ning water. In addition to the stalk - condition of many farmers, will cause
field. the cattle are fed Atlas sorgo many to restock with in'ferfor herd
butts. Alfalfa hay is .fed each day in sires thus getting off to a poor start.
the mangers around the outside of the The beef cow herd. no matter how
pen surrounding the feeder. This brings small. is still the safest program here.
the cows and calves to the -feed lot We may be able to feed a few cattle as

every day. our grain sorghums become better
, adapted.

WALTER LILLIEQVIST, Barber
county: To make a cow herd profitable,
I would say we should' consider a' few
facts. First, we should not be misled by
sacrificing quality for quantity. We
better have fewer cows but have them
good.
Next, a few dollars invested in a

good purebred bull will pay big dlvi-
'

dends .

Third, we should be sure to test the
cow herd for Bang's disease. It can

easily spell the difference between dis
aster and success. It costs only a few
cents.
Fourth, a good practice to assure

uniformity in the calf crop is to sepa
rate your bull from the herd for a
certain period.
Fifth, use good pasture manage

ment. Have enough acres to the cow.
Use pasture rotation for better growth

New p.ten� .",in put'W!STERN 17 yean .held. II of grass and more uniform grazing.pulYerizet. ",ulCl\ee, menowl and firnil lOil deep .1 P t tourl d .... d,plowed belter Ihlileyerbefote. Saves time. labor and as ure con ourmg an mowmg wee s

.horiepO"'e"p�,perlect oeecIbed.l.eay,,"urla.. are good practices to assure more
Di,:,lch �_\!h.O.UI �'(� preyenb wahine. conoervn grass.moi.,uN.ln¢.lnClfteee� crops 20% 10 30%. Slye. � Sixth, early calves, are the moneyseed becauoee"e':"-iOodoeeclcrowI.C","lforroUincin
.U.U•• clo"er or cr... oeecI and bftekin_tc:ruslonwheel makers. A gooq balanced ration during
inSprinc.MakelureyoucelcenuineWESTEJ\Nbefore the winter is the secret for earlybuyine. Made for hOJ;lel or tractor, 131_. Write for

calve,s. A little limestone�1Lo poundfree cawo, and heipt paid pricet diJecllO you. 71

WElTE". UI., IOLU. C�., In �1. . ".n.... 1••,.lta to the cow a day-should be fed. It will
do wonders when alfalfa is not used.,

••TlOln Vitrified S-IL-OS Seventh, creep feeding is another
. EnrIa."•• TIL. economical way to produce high 'grad-

Che.p tD ',,"tall. Free from trouble. ing pounds of belli. Early calves are
,

.
,Steel relDforclDIf "ftIT coone of til..

.fmportant so they can be started on

"NO :I::l:::::"'" =::..�=...�
,

. grain before grazing starts. .'

.

".�...;...rr:::�.� ;.::=t:;.� � � ..: Raising purebreds is more of a fam
, : Wri., «or ·pM .... · .. -8-'''' -dIaeooDD . dy proposition inherited on down from'

" .

'-Ilo!!,: Goodterrltol'7open'for�I�.�nl& ;. ,father'to son. I feel the new beginnerlCATIO.AL ',T'LE .ILO ·COM"••V ih . '.
-.; _,_' ""A,-'-_--- _.,CItr.... · s ould start slow and study the bust-

]

ness as he very gradually grows into it.
I don't believe we should get excited

about cross breeding. As long as We
stay by quality and type in the straight

. breeds and produce the low 'set and
short-coupled calves, we are going to
produce just !is' good finish and keep
enough vigor and size. As long as the
1,000 to l,100-pound -carcass is the
most desirable it is' no use getting
alarmed. The more uniform color we
keep in the calves, the more it will in.

. fiuence the selling prices. and they ap.
pear more. attractive.
When we inject a little of the Ii ve

stock program into our farming, it will
nearer spell success than failure. and
prospects for the cowman look very
encouraging at present.'

-

A.N.CLAASSEN & SON.Cedarlawn
Farm, Butler county: We are ratsing
creep-fed valves. and 'are thoroly con
vinced that only quality calves will do
for creep-feeding. We have stepped up
the calving date In our cow herd to the
fall months. in our endeavor toget more
size and ,finish on the 'calves by Decem- ,

ber of the' following year. 'Calves till'
ished by December are in demand for
the holiday trade. Spring calves simply
do not have sufficient time to gain the
necessary finish by December. Fall
calves,stand the rigors of winter easily,
especially if the cows are well-feel.
This does not mean an expensive ra

tion, bitt a well-balanced ration. uti
lizing cheap roughage with sufficient
protein and calcium-either in the
form of legume hay or commercial
supplements. The calves have access ,

to a 'covered and sheltered creep at all
'

times. At present we are feeding finely
ground shelled corn,' mixed with lin
seed meal, and alfalfa hay in the creep.
Purebred cattle breeders seem to be

enlarging or replacing their herds.
judging by the relative demand and
prices on heifers and bulls.

,

Sorghums are gradually crowding
corn out of the picture as a feed crop.
A period of ample rainfall may. of
course, change this .

D. W. OSBORNE, Rexford: This
section has gone thru many droutne
with the usual cycle of areduction in
numbers, eventually rain, and then a

gradual restocking. But the recent
drouth has seriously damaged our ,.

grass, and that is something new.
This country always has produced a

good many cattle and prtor to 1934 we
were able to send a lot of cattle to the
killers off grass and wheat pasture.
Many of the latter hardened on home

(Continued on Page 19)
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'Ideas That Come in"Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

epS �ice From Hives
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sing a top entrance will keep the
e out of the beehives in the winter
e. Simply close the regular bot
entrance and 'bore a, half-inch hole
lit one-third of the way down from
top of the hive. Nail a small piece
wood just underneath the hole to
vide an alighting board for the bees
they go back into the hive.-Mrs, B.
lsen,

'

From Seed Sacks
rtains made-from burlap bags and
med with silkateen are very pretty
practicai.-Lena Bussey,

noticed an idea in a recent Kan
Farmer for saving space when
'ng clothes, but that plan required
doublc number of clothespins, I

strung 2 lines about 20 inches apart
and hung the clothes between them,
but a little diagonally, so' that there'
were only the same number of pins
used as if the clothes were hung
straight along 1 line, The illustration
is drawn with the idea of looking down
on' the lines of clothes from the root
or a ladder. The dots are clothespins.
Also, If necessary, large articles such
as sheets or table linen can be hung
straight along each line. The many
pins holding small clothes would do
no harm.-Mrs, Decker.

Planter for Small Seed

Here Is a handy seed planter I made
with a piece of smooth wire and a bak-,
ing powder can. Punch a hole in each
end of the can where it will roll. Make
the handle by twisting the wire, Put
the can over a round stick of wood and
'punch holes In the center with a nail
Carl Webb.

\

Rolls Sweater Dry
Tom'ake It woolen sweater dry quickly

and hold its shape I lay it out as usual
on the kitchen table with a heavy
Turkish towel underneath. Then I roll
over it with the rolling pin. It is sur

prising how much water will come out.
As I roll I shape the sweater with my
tlngers.-Mrs, Ocie Chilton.

Match Box on Stove
My gasoline stove is on the opposite

side of my kitchen from my range and
where to put burned matches was al
ways a problem. I cut a square tin
box 3 inches deep, punched 2 holes in
the back near the top edge and put pic
ture hangers thru the holes. I fastened

Feathers Lead to Stolen Hens
By J, M. PARKS, Manager,

Kall.a. Farmer Protective Service

OST of the credit for the capture
of thieves' who stole chickens
from O. L. Hammer, R. I, Gard

,goes to Norman E . ..,_Schulz, a
g man who was working near the
Iller farm. Mr. Schula.dlscovered

!hers near a vacant house, went in
vestigate and found coops contain-
13 chickens. Mr. Hammer' and

er helpers were checking on clues,
�1r. Schulz thought It best to watch
hOUse to see what happened. He

Senator Capper again is of
lel'lng, thru Kansas Farmer, two
�holarships amounting to $150
�aeh to the two outstanding 4-HIUb leaders of the state, a boyand a gir], This money will beUSed by the 1939 winners to con

Ilnue their education in the 'col-

8�ge of their choice. M. H. Coe,
ate club leader, will be in

Chal'ge of making these awards.

a ,A.s announced in the F'ebru-'

t�Y 11 issue of Kansas Farmer,
At

e 1938 winners were Eleanor

o
ott, of Iuka, and Merle Carr,

�,Goddard. Their records cer

lolnly are a tine measuring stick
I{
r the value of club work in

oransas. Senator Capper is one

(:1 �he most enthusiastic 4-H

StUt sUpporters in the United
a es. '

didn't walt long until William Elbert
White and Leonard Paxton came for
the chickens. Schulz, with the' help of
another laborer, detained the suspects
until the sheriff came. They were both
found guilty and given .state reforma
tory sentences. The $25 reward, paid
by Kansas Farmer, was divided be-

, tween Service ,Member Hammer and
Norman E. Schulz.

Team-Work Gets Man
Capture of the thief who stole wheat

,

from Frank Moore, R. 1, Bazine, was
brought about by some good team
work on the part of Mr. Moore and
Sheriff John Obium. Moore discovered
the theft, gathered some clues, then
turned the information over to the
sheriff who knew just how' to make
good use of it. Several youths were

investigated but only one, Junior Mor
gan, was required to serve a reforma
tory sentence. Kansas Farmer was

glad to divide a $25 reward equally be
tween Service Member Moore and
Sheriff Obium, for they did just what
the Protective Service recommends.
They co-operated whole-heartedly in
running down the thief. One of the'

,
chief purposes of the Protective Serv
ice is to encourage co-operation of this

, kind between private citizens and law
"enforcement officers.

To date" Ka'nsa8 Fanne�' has paid',
a totaZ of $28,600 irl I'ewal'ds [or the
conviction of 1,180 thieves fOlma
'guilty, ,of ' ,s,te(lJi,�g, /1'01'1), ,premises'
'posted with wW'ning signs.

'

.the box to the side of-the stove.. It un
hooks-eastly-when I wish-to empty the
'burned matches ,out, of it.-Mrs. .Jas,
G. Bondreau, Tong." Lock Concrete

Stay, Silos
Stakes Stopped Hogs
To keep the hogs from pushing the

gate in at the bottom we drove two
'stakes . down - and' nailed two slats
across. People can step over' this but it

, keeps the hogs from reaching the gate.,

-May McCarty.
,

,

ar. the olio. thnt have been
ICh'lnJr; linch ollt·HtandlnK serv

Ice ror the la8t twenty-.'x
veRrII.

II �'OU contract to huy a 8110
thl� month for fut·ure delfv
el'y. �'OU \\'111 get a larle
dillcount. \\'rlte for further

__iiJIII Inrormatlon.

Sharpens Scissors
To sharpen shears or scissors, go

thru the action of trying to cut, the
neck off a glass bottle, putting it be
.tween the blades. Repeated action of
this kind, about 20 or 30 times, will
produce a good cutting edge.-Mrs.
Udell Blakemore.'

'McPHEP.SON CONCRETE PROD. CO.,

McPherson, Kansas

Mention Kansas Farmer
when

Writing Advertisers

Here is the real low-down on woven wire fencing.
There are a number of good brands. They are about

equally good. They all have about the same

features. Those features, no matter how they are dressed up
in words, amount to about this: All good brands of fence
have pure zinc coating, tight weave, strong knots, full gauge,
accurate spacing, bright finish, and copper-bearing steel wire
cores. Sterling Quality Fence has these fine features-just
as completely as other good brands of fence have them.

I I

But Sterling Quality Fence Gives You

One Big Advantage No Other Fence Has • • •

ELECTRICALLY REFINED STEEL
You want a strong fence-a fence that keeps ill everything you want
kept in and keeps out everything you want kept out. So North
western gives its fence exceptional strength by making its copper-bearing
steel wire in a modern electric furnace. The secret of an electric
steel furnace is that it makes better steel-denser, tougher steel
electrically refined steel.

Northwestern's modem electric furnaces are the
, same kind of electric furnaces that most steel com
panies use for their finest,highest pricedalloy steels.
Northwestern uses its modern electric furnaces to
make denser; touAher, stronAercoppe�-bearing
steel wire. It's that greater strength that gives
you the ONE BIG ADVANTAGE in Sterling
Quality Fence that you get in no other fence
plus, all the quality features of all good fence,

SeeYour Dealer for Sterling Quality Fence
He has it or he can get it for you

,
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OUR" Southwest Kansas country'
.

ord was made on 21 'head of Hereford.
once 'produced·a iot more beef than cree�-fed . calves 'that sold when 357
it does now,' and if' the present days old, weighing 880 pounds, for

lAAA program" or something like it, $97.90 apiece, . .

is maintalned;we will r,egain a little of F, C. Gerardy and Sons, Clay Cen-
the volume we once had. As surely as tel', won second on '30' head 'of creep
the straight wheat farmers discover fed Hereford calves that weighed 641
they can Keep busy the year around by pound; when 267 days old and sold for
carrying a little bunch. of steers or $54.52 each" Both first _ and second
cows and calves on Sudan grasa, stub
blc'fields and grass draws inthe sum

mer, arid sorgo fields, milo stubble and
wheat pasture in the -winter, they are

going to do it.
Wheat, by becoming increasingly

unprofitable, isn't as interesting as it
once was. Wheat-growtng machinery
will work on feed and milo crops, too,
"nowdays," .and the farmer who

spreads his work over wheat, summer
fallow and feed' crops can 'g'e,t a, lot
more acres worked with 1 tractor than
a straight wheat farmer, 80 his ina�
chinery cost won't be as high as or-

dinary. , .' " ". ' __ '

- Growing SUd8m ,gral!JS Bll!ld mila -and
fped: crops requires a- market right 'at
home rather - than on the board ef
trade, so that' more' mllk cows, chick-,
ens, hogs and beef cattle are. bound to
come into-the Southwest Kansas farm
ing picture ,should. the farmers in - the
wheat teJ;'r,itory ac<;ept, the AAA pro
gram and start raismg some feed
crops. .

,
-

,
' , _.

From the standpoint of a rCllident of
this territory, we are entirely in'favor
of this change f!'Om a I-crop system.
It will' keep people on the farms all

yeat' rather than having them move

to town in the winter, it will make our

fat'm and community life more inter

csting, it.will increase the numbers of
both game animals and birds, and it
will put the general farmer back on a

basis where he can get a little money
along all year from his side lines to pay
his grocery bills, his theater tickets,
school expenses and doctor bills. Whcn
his wheat crop does come around he
will be able to expect a higher price
due to a smaller supply of wheat in the
country and at the same time can have
this big check to payoff some on the
mortgage and back debts. By this
meana a few calves on wheat pastuTe
every fall and a few cows to

-

eat the
feed crops, promise to get our farm
ers back to that well nigh forgotten
point of having a little. money in the
bank, and an indepen,dent feeling.

_. -;-KF'""7
Year 'ROlli��. Gl'ass Goa�
A 12-months grazing period, for Jlis

feeder calves :;is:, the goal. of 0., ,F.
McGonigle, Reno,county farm,er, who
is president of his ·Farm Management
Association and a co-operator in Kan�
sas Farmer's pasture program. The

pasture syste'm that is making year
round grazing possible includes wheat
in the fall and winter, a small field of
wheat pastured to death in the spring,
arid native pasture thru the summer.

Mr. McGonigle handles feeders in pref-
erence to a cow herd because his grass
land is located about 12 miles from -the
rest of the :flamm; ,MId 'he has found it
difficult t9-gd_ 'caws lPl'aper care when

they cannot' fbe iJllIPected frequently.
-IW-

Wins Kan�s Bed Contest
T. i. ·MUdd and Sons,'-Russell county,

repeated their 1937 award by winning
first prize in the 1938 Kansas Beef
Production Contest. The winnilJg rec-

ULF� ,s.e�! y�", �!C;k t't� /,,�iI 'o,W ;n.41.w, �P9,-,,' -

'

/,', ,.1"'1." 'ogone·,ou!�i·'···I·"··' f!::,,�;"/;.1 ',;':.;', ::t;ft�;�·"!·'l".'f:··l·';!·;.i: N'" !(.� .� ..

:���ttwtI\��� ..h.��}�9 �r.�!ll!.� ca,lf-- PrO�a,n;,--S<;hedulf'1, Dt�jllm9nd�'Br 0 t h.� .1' �,,,, E,IJrt d a Ie,
'place�\ thir"d ()Ji'�7.'h�all:o'(cr�.ep-fed· 'f9.:r. Statiol).<WlBWHereford calves. Ttfusand Stout, Cot-·;· ,

(Da,·Iy.·, Except
-

Sun-day)tonwood Falls, placed fourth on 38
head of creep-fed,Hereford :'c�l'v.es, and
H, E. Dovers�ike,. Cottonwood Falls,

.

pIa:ced f!'fth.
. .

, .".'
.

",0 :
The contest is decided on the average

daily gaIn, cost'of gain; return to the
'cow, herd management, and quality
and finish, and Issponsored by the Ex
tension Division of Kansas State Col
lege and the county Farm Bureaus.

"

. ,,�.)'. :' .. " :�')I .. .:,:' .�: t·', .... (i:-� ...

-

..�h��_ ·��r�!ri. Pays 'D�via�li� '.

," . -Br J. H. COOLIDGE,
. Fa�", Malla�entellt Fieldnum.

ABALANCED program of livestock
and crops has'centributed a steady
farm income for several years to

ilhe fa.rm of A. H. :lGaassen, Bwb}er
county. Cattle, hogs, turkeys, Jersey
dairy cows, :4�a Club beef' csrves and
Wihite Leghorn dlickens are promi
nent ltve-stGck··''enierprises.

" '

-

Wheat ill used 1;or a cash crop. Oats
and rye 'are raised along with .some

barley, Kafir and Atlas sorgo to feed
the -Iiveatock. 'A:�fana, aitd ry'_e are.used
foc hog pastur� an!l a lSulij�er range
for"White Leghorn .pullets.:_�n. electric
brooder has been

.. us�q successfillly for'
2 years In starting the chicks each
spring. " .'

. ,

,

" '., '

Hl>gs contribute a large shilr� '!?f the,
farm income. From 9. to 16 sows are
farrowed twice a year, uillually in Feb
ruary' and August. Any which will not
farrow about the same time as the
others are sold oefo"e farrowing. 'l'his
insures uniform siz.� of pigs each
spring and fall.

'
.

Last spring, 105· hogs were mar
keted from the 15' ·sows. In August,
1937,Mr. Klaassen s'Qld hogs for $12.95,
which was the high market that fall.
In late July, 1938, he sold the first of
spring litters weighing 200 pounds for
$9.85, which was 10 cents unde� the

high of this season. The balance was
sold 'in August, 'also slIghtiy under
$9. This record shows the advantage of
having early ,pigs, which can be .rat
tened and' marketed at peak prices
iT)ste'aq of 60 to 90 days later, after the
pricehas declined.

, 'Mr. Klaassen uses temporary rye
and alfalfa pasture for his hogs. A
rock and cement floor in his hog shed
aids in. san�t�t!�� .j!:fter; �l}e pigs are

_ weaned . .T..Itey are 'kept out' of the fee'd
lot, _on' paa)1re, wpeit' yot,iRg'; .

'Y" ''-
,

. I He m_ixes 5 per' 'c�i\t:- or mori,
.

of
tankage with' ground grains and)�eeps
this �ixture in �he �og feedef._;aJ�-.all
times., An automatic, wat��x:;�"fQr.,�1ti!l
hogs _

is connected to- the.: 'Bt�Jt t�k� ,

,
Mr..Klaassen' adribut¢s" his. ,success

in hog raising to the following':' l!se'
of good breeding stock; litters all of
olle a,ge; alfalfa and rye pasture for
sows and_litters and fattening hogs as

well; the use of Ii self-feeder contain
ing a balanced grain ration; the auto
mat!!: watering device; the use of oats
and . alfalfa as the prinCipal ration for
sows and gilts before farrowing,; early
litters and two litters a sow each year;
keeping accurate records; studying
the hog -market which enables. him to
sell at the high time each season.

Better-'Grass -Program Continues
Speci�l for Ceitiral and Western Counties

No PIE�E- of work inaugurated by
'Katlsa� If'armer Mall &:�Breeze jn:
recent years_has met with more

universal enthusiasm'a�ong -Kansas
f!l:rmers ,thaI?- the Pasture, _ImproYe�'
ment Program. For 3. years 'liberal
prizes ha'>te beeq giYllii'tlle--wipnerS in'
this wor.k;-but the, actual gOQd done is
measured in tlie' iliterest shown 'tiy all
entrants.

. Eig'bty-four _ far.mers and, ranchmen
sent in their; proposed 193.8 J?asture'
man!lgf!m�mt plans .la,9t: sprillg. _ and
each did his best to br'ing about im
provement in 'hi's' pasture, as well' as to
provide a,deql,Jate feed for his livestock.
These provided excellent- pasture im
provement examples in each commu

nity showing what can- be 'done.
In 1939, an effort will be made to

visit all possible pastil-r.e -Co-oPerators
for close, inspection of improvements
made. Great good in tllis ,program also
will come from contact .with other
pasture men at the' steak feeds iit the
fall. It is here contestants can find out
firs,t ,hand wh,at:·others -have.� a'CCom--'
plished. Kans.as If�rJPer, p� c,o\!:rse, will
ca.rry stories about Whjlt is ,gained in
1939 thru i?as��re_ i'!lprovement. work.

. Last November· when 3' "meetings
were held in various sections of West
ern Kansas, every farmer present vias
unusually frank in expressing his
views, and telling his experiert'ces. The
informal atmosphere of the ou'tdoOT

farm meetings seemed to make ,public
speaking a natural trait for everyone.
,The 1939 pr;ograiI).', is ,open to Kan;

sans west of the east·borders' of Re
public, Cloud, .Ottawa� SaJine, M:cJ;'hei'
soni Harvey, Sedgwick and Sumner
counties.

.' .,
.

"

Pasture plans will-be classified in two
diV'isionsl,name)y, "range pasture" and
"diversified _ ,pas_tur.!':,_" _ Classifica_tion
wili' b� -s'Oih'CWhat _9J:l th� paSis- of' lo
cality -01'- seCtio!'!,: t,oo,_ It· will hot be a

matter of advantage to be classified
in either :one.s.ection or the -otn�r, as
awards for each division, will ,be: the
same, and competitip.n is keen In both:
If you are interested in improving

your pasture, or developing a better
pasture program, ypur co-operation in
this work ,will be welcome. County ag
ricultural agents will co-operate in
their counties. Inspection of pasture
work, as well as the fin(i11 pasture meet-

'

ings, will l)e' in charge of grass spe
cialists from Kansas State College and
the editors of.Kansas_Fa;rmer. TheTe is
no better opportunity to get sound in
formation on Kansas' pasture, gra!;lses.
,Send in the. coupon' below for entry

blarik 'and full inforinatiol).�
-

. -

PI1.zes in Kansas Fatme-r's pasture
contest 'will_ be �s', follows: 'Rallge-'
First, $50;' .scc�nd', $25;' third, - $15;'
fourth, $10. Diversified�Same

-

as
above. Every entrant will be invited to
the steak feed and pasture meeting.

_
Pasture Pllogra� Manager

, Kansas- iFlairnie.r
Topeka, Kansas

, ' .'-

; 1
t

: ....
',:,

, .j' .i!' . : -I t; ��,
Please send me mles and entry blanks. for the, Pasture' Improv.ement

Program beln'g sj)cinsered by KaIl8as Farmer, fcir"farmers in Central'-and
Western Kansas ..

4:30 a. m.-Roy'Faulkner
5:OQ a. m.-Ezra ana Fay .

6:20 a. m.-Oklahoma Outlaws
5 :45 a. m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers
6:15 a, 1i!'.�Pappy-Ole'cShep·
7:00 a. m.-News-Hybrld Corn Co.
7 :15 a. m.-Oklahoma Outlaws
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7 :45 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches
8:00 a. m.-Unlty School ) ,

8:16 a. m.-Pappy and,BoY's
8;30,lt..m.-To-.Be Anno,unced-
8d5 a. m.-Betty and Bob-,
9:15 a. m • .,...,Myrt and -Marge .

10::10- •. m.'-p,nOTECTIVE SERVICE
10 :36 a. m.'--'Marklits--

.

10:40 a, 'm.-Welj.thiH· Bureau
10:45 a. m.--:-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-KIUy Keene .

11::15 ·a. m.-G'r'anijrhll. Trtl-vels
11-:30,. ms--Dtnner: Hour.'··-
12 :00- m. --- ":-H, D. :Lee- News
12:20 p. in.--KANSAS FARlllER I\(AIII(I-:T
2:00 p. m.-Llfe Can Be Beautiful
2;15 p. m·:-Stuart

.

Program.
..,

2:30 p. m,,,,,,Kansas Roundup,.. :

3: 15 p. m._Thls· Day Is Ours .:
3 :30 p. m.-Hllltop House "

'

3 :45' p, m.---"-Me: Pe'rklns r

4:00 -p. :m._;_Scattergood
-

Balnlls' ,

4:15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch'.'
4 :25 p. m.-HlghwaY Patrol Bulletins
5:30 p. m.-Jack Armstrong - ,

5:45 p ..m;''';'''DiCk Tracy. '.-
6:00- p._m.:"",-Captain Mictnlght
lQ:1.6 p: ·m.-Joe Nickell-News
10:'15-12 :.' =-Danee Orchestras·

,.'. "1':.· .·
.. ;1 .... ;

.

Hlghllghb, :�f the )�ee�;8. S�h��llie
-_ Slm".�", FI)"rnar�' 26 and Marcb a

8:00' a. m:-From ,the'-b�ifai\ Loft
8:25 B. m.-Hress -News .' ",.

8:30'a.m.-Wings,Over Jordan
'

9:00 a, m.-Reading the Cal!ital Furinies
'

9:30 a. m.-Aubade for Strlng·s '

10:00 B .. m.-Chal)les Paul at the Or-g'an
10: 3(} a. m.-Major Bowes _Flam lIy -:

11:00 a. m.-'-First Methodist Church
12:00 m, '-Daily Capital News ..

'

12:15 p. m.-Elsa at-the Organ
12:30 p. m.-Salute to World's Fair
1"00 p. m.--'Americans All�Immigrallts All
2:00 p. nj.-N-, Y. Philharnion1c Symplloll),-

Orchestra
4 :00 p. m.-St. Louis Blues
4 :30 p: m.-Soclety for Friendless
5:00 p. m.-Christlan Science (Feb. 26)
5:15 ,p. m.-DailY Capital News
5 :30 p. m.-Harlem Express6:00 p. m.-The People s Platform
6::10 II. n'I.-SENATOR,CAPPER
6 :45 p. m.----,-Negro_ Festival Choi'r ,

7 :00 p, m.-OIIl.1\'ashioned RevJ,val HOllr
8:00 p. m.-For.d Sunday ,Hour
9100 p. m.-Melody'and Madness
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News '

10:15 p. m.-American I:..egio!' '

. IIIonday, February 27 and March 6

6 :45 a. m'-'-CMcl<erboard Boys
9,00 a. m.-JGA Program· .'

6 :30 p. m._:_MaHing Musical Newsy
6':45 p. m.-Pentecostal Tabernacle
7:00 p. m.;_Crime Patrol· ,'.

(a-lso 8:30 and 10:15).
7 :30 p. m.-Model Minstrels
8:00 p. ro._;'THS'Musicale (Feb.- 27)
8:0:!l P;.m.-K: q. Band' (Mar.�) -

9:00 p. m.---'Lady Esther Serenade
9:30 p. m.-Cantol'·s Camel Carjlvan

,

-

, .' ,.-
Tue"day, :rllbril�ry 28 and llIa:rcll �

6':30 a. m.-=-Allis-ehalrhers Pr6g'rarn
9:00 a. m . ..,-Olson Rug Program
71'00 p. m.---,-Big Town' , ,- '"

7:30 p. m.-Al-Jolson '. .

_8:00 p.,m.-We, the People
8:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9:qO p. m.�Dr. Chr!stlan

Wedneso!ay,_March 1 arid 8

6:45 a. ,ro.-Checkerboard -BOYS
9 :00' a. m.-JGA Program
6:15 p. m.�Sophie Tucker' '-
6 :30 p.- m.-Col,gate Ask It Basket
7:30 p. m.-Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
8:00 p. m.-'l,'exaco Star Theatre
9:00 p. m.-99 Men and _a.Girl

Thurs,d.�, March 2 ...d 9

6 :30 a. ro.-Allis-Chalmers Program
6·:15 p. m.-News

-

6:30 p..m.-Joe,. Penner
7:00- p. fIl:-lCate Sm,t·h
8:00 p. m.-�ajor Bowes

Friday, IIIarch' 3.and 10
, •

'I -·1 ., ""f "f

6:45 B. m'--Checkerboard'Boys
9:00 a. m.-JGA P,rogram. ,

6 :15 p. m.-Sophie Tucker
6 :45 p. irl.-Voice of the Farm
7_:00 p. m.-Campana·s First Nightcr
7 :30 p. m.-Burns and...Allen ,

8:00 p. m.-Caplpbell Playhouse
9:00 p. in.-"-Grand Central Station

- - -

Saturday, l\iarcb 4 and 11

6 :30 ,a. m:-Allis-Chalmers Program
8:30 a. m.-TDC Food Specia:l
9,00. a. m._Olsdn Rug Program
5:30 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing CIIII,
6:15 p. m.-News
6:30 p.-m.-Joe E. Brown
7 :O(} 'p. m.-i--Karisas Roundup·_
9:00 p. m.-Your. Hit Parade
9:45 p. m.-Capitol,_Opinlons

,. -'-:� KF,C., r

PrOl,.inent .tauie�an Dies
.
.... . : . lin

.

One of ,the Sou�I:twes.t'li befit ,kno':"
cattlemen, W. C. "Billy" Millar, d'�
February 11, -at his home near pral;
He had been in the cattle business ff.
some 60 years. Prominent lit Repub.;j,
can circles, Mr. Millar serv�d seve I

d
te'tms" in I the-, state Legislature ail

frl)Jn 1925.1-.0',:(929 Was iI.;l'nenlber.of tile
old l"ublic, SerV_.i�e' Oommlssion.

• "
"

' " I: t
," .: � 'l'

•
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TA8U!: OF RATES

One
Word!!! time

IU $ .80
11::: .88612 .9
Ij'" 1.04
14
.. : 1.12
I�::""" 1.20
In 1.28
11 1.36

One
Word. time
18 $1.H
19 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
tim..
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

ers vou will eave time and correspondence by
selling price! In your classified adver-

:0.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
54.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
.5.52
5.76
6.00

RAYES :el���t! :'o�3r�nc:e,�crn�:t���)�o�" t�h���':;t!�r(:��. r�;Jrlfo�U�y"I'do��n���u��:'I�el:�5r�l�::���c:i/l��!
Issues; 10 word minimum. cornu abhrevlutlnna and Initial!'! as word, aud )'our name and addrell!' all nurt
of the ndvert lsement. When disliluy he,uJlnu and white snnce are used, chnrReR will he bused on :,1) I:t!ntll
In agnte nne. nr $7 per enlumn Inch: live line mlulmum ; 2 cnlumna hy HiS Hnes maximum, No dlsl'�lIntIor repented Insertion. I1cIIII" nnd 1I1�'lIIl.llrfl limited lu :H point ouentac .. lype. No cull allowed. l:op,
much reach Topeka lJy Saturday tlrecedlnl( dole or Issue.

REMITTANC:E MtJS'r ACC:OAII'ANY YOlJR tlRDER

REI.IARI.E AIlVERTISINO

We beneve that an ctasstned advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we 'exercise the ut ..

most care In acceptlng such advertising. How ..

ever, as practically everythlne advertised ho'A no
tJxed market value, we cannot �unrantee saus
racuon. In cases or honest dispute we will en
deavor to hrln� about aattstactorv ad tustrncnt,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PURI.ICA1'WS IIATt;S: Everv other saruruav.

Forme close 10 dava In advance.

. BABY CHICKS L};GIIORN CHICKS

ss

tins

'RIIII' nlnod" ehlcks are modern. U. B. Approved
Pullol'um tested chicks. Hatched In Incubation
ms t.hat are scientifically and automaucanv

:��I f'rehelstf�'trn dJ:ter�s�g���ns s��: 1��'h�fU:o��g:
lOTI of strong, profit making chicks. All �eadlng
urc breeds and hybrids, sexed or straight run.

escrlptlve literature tree. Ross Poultry Farm,
ox :If), Junction Cit).', Kan.

cb 5

rgun
bv (;hlcks, bred from world's champion Foun
dation stock. 20 years trapnesttug, pedlgree
g for more e�s, livability. early maturity.

�e�\��df��t�LJ' bre���.re�Tsoeg€ex��ntg�}c:sv:al��
rices. Advance order discounts. Free catalog.
agby Pollitry Farm, Box 108, Sedalia. Mo.

'���\�r!'��:I�:.gxHi�r{1: 1.1�����:e3���e�·u����':
ed purebreds and hybrids; Legurcae. Austra-

��t��ecre;.�r�cl��efl��· ii:f�h�:y�erB��cy<u�,tsBaU"r�
anune. Kan.

h

t, 26) nudteated Chick,,: Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Buff.

�:�:i��ie:,ndR���te I����s, �1�:8 ;OW:��};:�::
ybrid Pullets or cockerels. Prices reasonable.
,.,th·s Ideal Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

eh G

hlrks and Poult •. All popular breeds or both.
Chicks pure and crossbreeds. Exceptional
Ualily. Bloodtested. Sexed or as hatched. Place

�r��o'li'\H!��h����y�".i\i.. rCit��· rfla�:�s�OO up.

IJ .�llrly DlwcountlJ on' purebreeds, hybrids.
"xed chicks. Sex guaranteed baby pullets
nd cockerels. We feature Austra-Whltes and
ther hybrid crosses. Bloodtested. Free catalog.
do, Hatchery, Dept. C .• T9pe)<a, Kan.

y
e

Ih·. �'omou. Chlrk••. Strong, healthy, quick
�rowing. Excellent la�ers. From one of Arner-

r;g f:i:Jeg61��:�d��5u�:JI��\����'Flr�evm"iI�::
oolh Farms, Box 911. Clinton, Mo.

.)
"reeds. Bush'li Famous Ozark Chicks. Pul ...
I.ts. �9. 90 up; surplus cockerelB. $3.95 up. C.O.D.

·P�ent��t����Y·cat�Po�. ����e'if�tch���dlr��
·C. Clinton. Mo.

'rb ";

I"ted Chlck.-out of danger, healthy and
8tl'onJ,;:. Modern brooding plant saves you

o���: c�t�lt;�r�e�nWe'r�eB\���e��� lf�:' k�r.tchison. Kan. 'In

m

�i',�'�����,Ctl�k�;;;::"�C�,;s�r-:s�i't:!,�o�t?:e
�\,.I �u8rantee�. Owens H8tcher�. 618 North

!ekle�VlchJta. Kan., where your $'� crow and

'hll� Leghorns-Imported English Strain:AUstra Whites' Reds; Barred Rocks: Duck
ngs. Bloodtested, Apl'rov.ed Stock. Free Cata
g. GO�dard Poultry Farm, Goddard, Kansas.

U'dy Baby Chlck.-Result of years of Hock Im-

'lJJ��fr{;��\v:t[:dfO�orOul:rrb� t��I�e:ngn �t���leks. Carthage Hatchery, CartnaJ:;e. Missouri.
fife 11. S. Certified flocks than any other Kan
Sts Hatchery. BU� our chicks for next years

atc1��el��: �'. fiutch��I���,mK��8st.:�: Salt City

filthy Sexed Pullet" or cockerels. Accurate
guaranteed work. Pure breeds or hybl'lds. In-

��e���a���tk28,hl_mhIS�:,ta*"a'i,. free. Berry

�Ik" Bloodte,ted Flocks. Heavy bl'eeds $6.50;
nOI'Ca8. Leghorns $6.00; Assorted. $5.00;

Y'�I'd Pullets. $10.00; cockerels, $4.50, postpaid.., ne Hatchery.' EskMdge, Kan. .

tel'

Jt IIlId Make IIloitey on Buhler chicks. Early
I�counts. U. S. and Kansas ap�roved. Austra ..

. hl:;'H�t�'f,-e���kJuh�I���?C s, Reds. The

�� I.urge l'urebred. Bloodtested AAA Leg ..

I
,'n, $6.40-100: heavy breeds $6.00: heavyI�'i! $t6.20: all postpaid, 100% delivery. Rus

,

na chery, lola, Kan.

'�:�I\JI Good J�uck ChlckR for greater proftta.

�ces� JO��inuW:ri�erl�;1��u\�d1bpI�g� �f�o��r
��" Blood tested. Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes,
.•�O:C[��'e. Vo�P';er�"'W�f��;'ry�6i?�tlfr�·t¥g.ld.
��k:i.�· S·. Approved, Pullorum tested. Baby

, Ye, *��.d. Fair, low prices. Engel Hatchery,

6��I�·'tl..,ghOrn�, $6.GO·k edsll: Rocks, Hy.brlds,an. g ons, $7.50. Jen ins atchery, Jewell,

lek.

.m

)ics

�Iss��n 130 Ilay. Trial Guarantee. All varieties. ,

a" La
r approved. Bloodtested. Easy buying

ate Ha';'cl.�!��sBo9ch�C.)<l,m:l,�W::, tr:�: MiB.ourl

:·p�·lli1r.ylorFoved Chtck8 ,J/i.c; certified Sc. Fisher
arm and Hatcnery, Wilson, Kan.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICI\S

.�RIJP!l�A1da�A
���"- :t2�£HI£KS�

Have 34 years of Poultry Breeding backing them. That's why they are

dependable, vigorous, healthy, fast-growing chicks. 15 popular breeds to
choose from at reasonable prices. Hatches every Monday and Thursday.
Radio announcements over WIBW on Noon Hour Program. A penny
postal brings our message to you.

RUPF HATCHERIES & POULTRY FARM
Box 150C Phone-Ottawa 285 Ottawa, Kan.

SEX-�Mx $3�.�:oq:.�·
You'lt'like Bush's husky Ozark 'hick. Oi'i'/v sexed guarantee, 100% live delivery; pullets.

Icockerels or unsexeu. Prove to your satisfaction why our customers report out
standlnK results and nrtze wlnnf nas. ;",,'cfedltcd blood-tested Hocks. HII;�h:!I,. ramnl�sWhite Leghorns, 20 other nonulnr breeds. Extremely law prices, casy terms. wnl fB rOlJA):,

BUSH HATCHERY, Box 22S-C, Clinton, Mo.

SPECIAL ON ONLY 50.000
-of our production bred, big. husky. superior quality Bloodtested Chicks. Customers

acclaim our stock early maturing, money makers.
100

Wgl�nJliJ��� L��'ii'rRoc�ar&'i.�fR8��:. Sil.Ci. R��1ie"" w. ·Giani.:···· .... ss.esAustra:-Whltes, Leg-Rock., Leg-Gtants .....•..........•........... 7.25
Heavy Assorted , , , .. , .. ' " ., ., , fI.OO
Don't walt. Book your order today from thhl ad. Immediate or ruture delivery. $1.00 books order.

100% live arrlval'l(Jif�'WELL HATCHERY, LAWRENCE, KAN.

300
$19.85

ZI.50

Long.
Distance
Laying
Leghorns'

Sexed
Chicks
$3.50

up
Sired by R. O. P. males from dams with 250-

314 eggs, progeny test.ed [or livability and 3 yr•.
or more profitable productivity. Three Star
quality big type Who Leghorns. Reds. Wh. Rocks.
AAA Tru-value chicks of all ·buslness breeds.
Prices lowest good chicks can be sold for. At�
tractive early order olrer. Send for InterestlnJ1;
circular, price list and chick raising suggestions.
Be fall' to yourself. Get our pMces before buylnJ1;.

POTTER HATCHERIES
Box 163 Cha.nule, Kan.

Sunflower quality, large type, vi
tality bred chicks from Vigorous
100% b)ood�tested farm range
flocljs. Bred for high egg produc
tion' and ,long distance laying.
RIG DISCOUNTS ON ADVANCE

. ORDERS.
12 POPUI•.o\R BREEDS. SEXEIl, NON·SEXEIl
Our guarantee protects you aogalnst losses first

t�d��y�O/'l!!i{.EMv�a�:I�"gerin5u��r�eterl�t. Write

Sunflower Hatchery, Bronson, Kan.

Mathis Low Prices
Save as Much as $1.50 Per 100

by Ordering NO"'!
Bargain a�sortment8 as low as $4 per 100.

��t��E�tl�Ar6"dsa��dse�h�0��e����J\i! 'X1t.:
Quality Chicks out 0('R. O. P. or trapnest-

G�'Yc¥b�dp'llrt'kl�o�r 2��le�� ��1-i8tg s���t
FREE-a w�lfiderful brooder thermometer with

, each order. Leadin! �oPular and rare breeds.

�.'�I���e��1t�\��"v fotml'�M:dd;'I¥1'lo�r�'A�
BARGAIN PRICES.

MATHIS POULTRY' FARMS
Box R-S2 Parson8, Han.

OZARK CHICKS $3 UP
20 breeds U. S. finest, R.O.P. sired, certified.

bloodte.sted, approved, prepaid. 5% off cash
with order. 100 200 up Pullets Males
Stand. llght .••.•.. $6.90 $6.75 $11.50 $4.00
Stand. Hvvs. . ..•.. 7.25 7.00 11.50 7.00
AAA grade ........ 7.90 7.75 12.50 8.00

���. '1���d:':::::: :lg:88 �:�g �3:88 ¥:88
Llg���:itH'AhjHEi�? CA5it�HAAo..:�0�1O�'00

Baby Chicks
$3.00 up :i�edfgf��r�

pure and
crOBsbred chick!. Exceptlona I
quality. Bloodtested. Sexed or
as hatched. Place order now for
early delivery. Write for litera'
tun. DooK'lall Count,y Hatchery,
Lawrence, Kan.

BIG DISCOUNTS on CHICKS
and poults: blood tested ; 12 breeds: White Giants
bred [or yellow legs; English White Leghorns.
White, Burr, Barred Rocks. New Hampshire
Reds. Dark Cornish, Orplngton. Wyandotte.
R. J. Reds. Minorcas, Hybrid: write for prices;
low overheadensbles low prices.
ADRIAN H.o\'rCHERY, 820, ADRIAN, MO.

Freeman's Chi�ks
Approved, Bloodtested Flockfil

Who Glants-ROP Sired Who Leghorns .... $8.20
R. I. Whites-Buff. Black, White Mlnorcas 7.90
Rock&-Reds-Orplngtons-Wyandottes .. 7.40

'ir���dWlJ"'a�I��� Mrlfrfs�r,.� �Si �er��3��� �1&
Freeman Hatchery, Box 104, Ft. Scott, Han.

Quality Bloodtested Chicks
Ch�'t.� cr:g� \',Phblgu�m�e?::in�U�t�� ,\�al���
plenlsh your layfng �OCk and increase your prof
Its,. Write for our reasonable prices.
Salina. Hatchery, lZ2 Wed Paclfic, Salina, Han.

��!r��' PULLETS GU��:�lee
Also non-sexed chicks. Bloodtested. Bred for

W��k?-¥u����U���fi's.lli:g�lIItJce:�rIY maturity.

Young's Elect. Hatchery, tlay Center, Han.

We really have them. Large bodied layeu or
lots or big white eggs. Direct Importers ot
'Com narron'", best blood lines (up to :I05-fKg
brecdlng}. 18th successrul yeat breeding for
large bodl.es, big egg" and high vroduc(lon,
RatlsH('d customers In U states. We can
please you. too. Reasonable prices ror hlghut
fllIUIIIY. Hank rererence". Write ror "Th,
I-coor" rree. Chh!kJ; and ergs.
Bartlett Poultry Farm 1/1; Hal.hery

Route IS, Box H4 lVlchlta, Han.

CHICKS •• $3.50 anl��p
va�re���S.orT�����edp:'Pt��O�'l.�p B�����,��edFr!�
Catalog. Tl.hhauser Hatehery, Wichita, Kan.

COVAULT'S A.O\A CHICKS
nloodl.elltell. ar('relltled. Rocks, Uetl, W}·8ndottes. Or·

Jllngttll1s. It. J. Whites, Amtm WhtteR, n�1! Mlnol'cas.
$7 .2!'i: 50U-$:15,OO. l.ante Bngllsh '. '�hlte Leghorns or
usol'ted ile",'I('s, $6.75; 500-$:J2.UU. P,'epuld. 100'/0 Jh'e

(f�'��I�lfl:t�i.��)'. )950 W. Parker, lVlcbU., Kan.

PAY LESS FOR CHICKS
'6.40 per 100 up

Slralght run purebreds and hybrids. Also
day old pulleh, males. Rare and �oPularbre��:er�l�'I.I��:�dBo'i°13�:� jf:�1'W1II9 r�1o.

LOWE'S CHICKS
%16 E. 61h St•• Topeka, Kan.

Box SS. DeSoto. Kan.

pu9J�f��tH���I�t�!:da�':[ �1s�r��Wgft�Ofiy��I:t��
world'9 largest egg producers. Write for free
folder and·prices.·

. .

BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS

OKLAHOiUA U. S. CERTIFIED
Il.O, 1', While Leaunrn r.lIh'k.�, hakhln� c���, sl'xr�1
r-hh-k s. sl.lLl'Le\l nullurs. R.U.I', f'(l"kcl'cl.;. (ill I\�C)WN
UUJ\LI'I'Y at reusunutrle Ilrl('c�. 'n'lIe Inr li'lllk1t,t�.
, �and SprlnJ:'� (Okbhnma. Home Farm"

ANCONAS

AncOlU\ Cf'l'kerels. U. S. Approved, 6 for �:l.OO.
Sadie Miller, Mertden, Kan.

ANDALUSIANS
��

Blue AlldaluNlan ChlrkN. Bloodtested. Goocl IOY�
era of white eggs, Eck Hatchery. Mour.tJJ'icJ�e,

Kan.

AUSTRA-WHIT};S

10 ReaHon" \Vhy Greater Profih are made with
Aust ra-Whttes trom our 30,000 controned

breeders. Continual gain in salee from every
community where Introduced. More vltallfY.
healthier. fastest grOwin�. �Iumpest broilers.

����.aRr�i:��u�nft���llI�t����}?: J������:tk���
(,;ustmners Report RaiNing 95% Aust ra-wntte
chicks, 2 lb. broilers at seven weeks. laying

pultet s 4 % months. healthiest. disease reststn nt ,

ri��ar��n��g n�����:' t����s.tI'���r��esI1v��?i1��
chicks. Catalog rree, Berry Brothers, Box KI.
A tchtson. Kan.

Dr.t·oreHt Kan"ttH A(JIICU,'ed .4.UMlrlt.�"rhltt'H.
Best for Mlddlewest. All leadtng Breeds and

Crosabreeds. Guaranteed Livability. De Foreat
Hatcheries. Peabody, Kun.

U. S. :\ppro,'ed. U. S. Pullorum Tested Chicks.
Catalog Free. Master' Breeders'. Cherryvale.

Kan.

DARK CORNISH ASD BANTAMS

GOO
$:12.50

J)urk Ccorlll.h EgJ::H, 18·$1.00: 100·$5.00. Cock
erels £1.00 each. Dark Cornish Bantles. ]S

eggs £1.00. Hybrids Bantles 18·50c. Prepetd.
Sadie MeJIa. Bucklin, Kall.

JERSEY GIANTS

derfwy \Vhlte Giant baby chicks. Priced reason
able. Gamble's Hatchery. Altoona, Kan,

BROWN LEGHORNS

Brown J.l"ghorn". Rose and Single Comb. Ex-
hibition breeding. bred to lay. Continuous

breeding for 49 years. Livability Insured. wrtte
for catalog. Ernest Berry, Box 815. Newton,
Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

J�ILeet�W�rn:"J;:���nc:it:'ft��lo"r�· o�n�����l'���i�:
males. Guaranteed 90$0 pullets. Immunity se�
lected making higher of .prlng livability anti

����!�r�9f l[�.d�c:�o���t:n�or catalog. Ernest
ExIra Hl�h Vltallly White l.eghcorn8. Llfel ime

he��eed��: ��������� la,.sss{i;�e3 1���gf���e c�'�t��Ca,tarog free. Berry Brethers, Box K8, Atchison,
Kan.

Rig Barron En�ll.hWh·te l.egharn., AAA. $6.90:
stEW��ts·pufl�1s. 5 ;Pe'i!�C�:�el�'lre��' °Ri o:.�st��I�k
guarantee. Helman's flatchery. Montrose, Mo.

U'L�' ���nS·:�:sC�J�fte�h���:.le ��lro�u�ollb1���1�teste�, Write for full breeding details. ColweJl
Leghorn Farm. Emporia, Kan.

BUFF 1IIINORCAS

))on't Ortler AllY Chicks without our slashed
prices. Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

NEW HAlIIPSHIR}� REDS

Del;'orest United StateR Approved New Hamo-
shire•• Reds. Burr Orplngtons. Whit. Rocks.

White Leghorns, White Wyandotles. Guaranteed
Livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody. Kan
sas .

J�'vely New Hamptlhlrell-Guaranteed Llvabilitv.

Ha�g6!�:,e'k-;:t���t:f!��as. Discount. Foster

BIJFF ORPHINGTONS

FamoUH Huff Orplnr;tona. Fine foundation stock.

La." In 4 % months. Insured ItvabiJlty chicks.

;o�� �nf:·ee. Berry Brothers, Box KI!t Atchl-

I
I



BABY Cl. ICKS

COLONIAL CHICKS
17 kind",St.railthtntn.rexod, hybtiM. World's

$540l&tRML hetcheriee. Low.t PtiCfB.Cook�·els low
.., ac. nil' (lalaJog illuat.rat.ed with 115 pio-- _

lure.' FRI!:E.llatcheradaily. Quick "rupmcnta.
IDD UPCOLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, .

Pl....nt HlII, Mo.

SQUABS

Do It With Squabs
Easily, steadily raised In !II DA:rS,
Write a post-card, ,;et our EYE-OPEN
ING Free Plctare Book: Why cater
to ordinary trade when these great
Iuxun' national markets are wide upen

��� a\lnthleh�QUe��!S tfou 'i.�fe;hl8il:v��)�
.Irable, profitable, traae now,

RICE FARM, 319 H, St" Melrose, Mass,

WIIITE PLVAIOUTH ROCKS

Whit. R ..C'k. That Mature Fa.t. Customer re

ports 2 lb. brouers at 6% weeks, layers at 4�
months. Insured livability chicks. Catn log free.
Berry Brothers. Box }(11. Atchison. Kan.

RIIODE ISLAND REDS
��

U. S. Co-rtilled, U. S. Puttorum Tested. 225·320

H:i��e:.;,�c'C"ger�:J:I� l���' Hackley'. Certified
Good S. C. Red (;hlckll from winter layers. Blood·

teared, Write, Eck Hatchery, Moundridge,
Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES
��

ExhlblUon I'ure Siruloo Rhode Island White•.

ltyWrnnS��:�td�1 W�f[:' f�:s��r3t:��. t�:��8tL�:rb��
Box 814. Newton. Kan.

CROSS-BRED HYBRIDS

UJ��os���Jiaea���i�lr�ke�j���;t�·B.�J�i:�.Ccg:�f�:
money makers. Insurea livability chicks. Cata
log free. Berry Brothers, Box K7, Atch19Ot1, Kan.

WHITE-ORCA CROSS-BREED

Wblteorcas. While egg. Pape'. Black Mlnorea
crossed with hj_gb production Leghorns. Liv

ability Insured. Write tor descriptive catalog.
Sunflower Hatchery. Box 87, Newton, Kan.

HYBRIDS

S"" and Sex-Unked Chicks, famous Au.tra-
Whiles and 5 other popular Hybrid.; aloo 52

�����;:dlar��r��u�:WG.bt'l:r1�r;:: I:�. Berry's
Au.lra-Whlte hybrids for :r.r.;';ater profits. More

otg::n���·ri��:.·t��jt��� a�.-.r n':3-���ks�l\yc'
Hatcbery. Moundridge, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
��

:0 lb. tmdbo.a G_den. Hen. $5.00. Bronze
toms S8.00. Joe Kantack. Greenleaf. Kan.

TURKEYS

K����� �r.�";.'ld�dio��"'r.�J�II:,ro���kl"fn�s'K;�
Bl�o:nU:1���;:::eer!::U�1.8�a:�r::!J.�a��-37
M"mmolh Bronz.. Bloodleoled Tom., $7.50 up.
Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.

Want 10 Buy: Pheasants, also peacocks. Fred
Burgin. Coats, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUC.TS WANTED
��

E'if�e �ri';!!:�St���.W.nted. CooPs loaned free.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
��

Inventol'8-Small ideas may have large commer-
cial possibilities. Write for our tree book.

"Patent Guide for the Inventor" and ..Record
of Invention" fonn. Delays are dangerous in
patent matters. Free information on how to
proceed,' Clarence A. O'BrIen and Hyman Ber
man, 150-Y Adams Building, WaShington, D. C.

1D:�i:�r�-;r�nS�fe�::j'.lI�s�t� 17;;:n���r:,�.. Pa�d
���eugf�:�1��hr;:eJr�r:�f>e�t�a:Th�fi.d���:
ington. D. C.

Patents, Bookl..t and Advice Free. Watoon E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St .• Waah

Ington, D. C.

TOBACCO

18

PLANTS-NVRSERY STOCK

100 Strawberrl... ,
100 Blakemore. 100 Bellmar $1.00

200 Dunlap and 100 Gem Everbearing , .. 1.75
50 Asparagus and 13 Rhubarb 1.00
J2 Weich's Concord Grapes, 2 yrB.. .. .75

10� ��;�b;r!:l���"��;"tirr:��n��, �h9gr��a �:&8
12 Boysenberrle'!.z nice plomts 1.00
JO Goooeb'r or "lIerry Currants. 2 yrs 1.00
30 Irlo, 88. t. or 60 Glads, 5 best colors. '" 1.00
6 Peonies-Rosenfield Maxima Superba.. 1.00

1� �fn�lc�!�rgno��'!n��dl �n\��,;,,;.ei.::: l:gg
25 V. Houttel, Barberry or Privet. 18 In ... 1.00

�g �:3l.;\::'.:�r��n1r��n�'it:.�blr�I�:: ::: Ul&
12 S�lrea Van Houttet. 2 it , 1.00

1� ghgl�: ����l:,.,�:��oRg::�,t'�o���Sii;'id 1.20

fi,rown. all leaulng varieties 2.50

g dtl'��t�!:u'f.efjc!rl�i, fi3el:r�W:..r i:'rowD:: U&
4 Baby Roses, red, write, pink, golden., 1.00
10 Chinese Elms, 5 rt. nice for shade .... 1.00
20 ���lgoR�/���tR�;'I� 8eW-gi�'iis� Pf���: 3.00
4 comr,ass Cherries or 4 Klefter Pears .. 1.00

i ��e'r:.r�n�e��d :n�U�h:�:l�ofh�:J::i: �:�
10 Hale Haven Peaches or other sorts .... 1.75
15 Lombard PoplllTS or 20 Chinese Elm•.. 1.00

Gt,;r�I�� f}��'\,r�c'l:'�I��e�.lIl�-::!p;'id.'i ·O�iJ.��
from this ad. Checks accepled. Catalog Free.
Welcb Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SEEDS

Planters' Seeds
Dependable, lowest prices In many yell!'8. Tim

othy $1.75' Sweet Clover $3.30; American Red
Clover ��.50: Alfalfa $8.70Ii Timothy and Clover

lru�� c:r:�� t:ls�� ���a� tt�!e eN::a bf�'�;
Puture Mixture $8.00; Blue Gra.. ll0.0� Ilrome

�J:;fJ,l�i>O:':"v�J� g�fd !��d��d$·i.ooe�=
up. February special Collection nower or gar·
den seeds tree with each order. Send for com
plete new price list and catalog.

PLANTERS SEED COMPANY
1113 Walnut Street, Kan.a. OIty, 1110,

Ha�y Kansas Grown
. ALFALFA SEED

6O�lt�l�u�:� �r�k�1t:a.S'il':�oC��� \{Jr.
����I'ij'tED co., BOX 991; SALINA, KAN,
Kau... CerWIed Seed. Field In.peeted and lab-
oratory tested. Forage Sorghums: Atlas, Kan-

����ur:,�ecoft,��IYFI���"'iind�ea�li'!id 1Jn��
Blackhull. We.tern Blackhull, Pink, Club and
Greeley kallr. Sudan grass: Linota Flax. Com:
Reid and Midland Yellow Dent, Hay. Golden
and Pride of Saline. Popcorn: South American

r::..�s�ur,.';f.:'tl:: ���::�Ji,�nn�'A�?.3t:�n����:�
gro���nLe�;!:r�a. ����. f�;V'fit ��ov:;;'w�:s�
Kano"" Crop Improvement Association, Man·
hattan. Knn.

CerUfled Seed: Atlas Sorgo, germination 86%,
4c lb.; Blackbull Kaflr, germination 87%,

se lb. Non-certlJled Pride of Saline com,�erml-���'l,':.d::'D 'K�k 25 bushel. Bruce S, 1IIIOn,

Se�r�� :::� :;::'sN8�; Ct!i'i."ilide�h���r���.3�H
rer pound postpaid {or 5 pounds or more. Castor

r::��g�c���I:�nft:':n!",und postpaid. Geo. Bow-

H�'tlalf:1l�wt:f:I��e:�lo�:r'1i9grw.:: .

·C1over I1.M: All 60 lb. bushel, track Concordia,
Return seed If not satlBlled, Gen. Bowman, Con- ,

cordia, Kan.

8�:fret,!d�J8/I�Y:r r..!1���8" ��e'g�t�
Germination 95%. Also grade Beeds. f;rder now,
D. Wall See,d Co., Dept, I, GlblOn City. m.

Alfalfa, Hardy recleaned $13,00, Sweet Clover
$6.50., Korean Le.pedeza $6.25, hl!lldred

ifo'lfo�a���.'esr���t ��:t't"a�"8k'Fa�..·nteed,
Pare CertUled Earl.. S1lJIUOe canei' Pluk kafir
Flynn Barley and Wheatland Milo seed of high·

§t."m.��tlfI':.y':.�dJ'..U:lty. Fort Hays ,Fo"lI':rlment

Certlfted' Atlas SortrO, 88% germination, $2.50
cwt. Certified Pride of Saline corn. 98%

���I�;!�0lt.n�1.75 bushel, M. W. Converse,

Brome Ora.. Seed. Grown In Marshall county,
Kansas. 1938· crop. Germlnatlou 95%. PrIce

15c per pound. Chas. Wuester, Beattie, Kan.

For Sale: CertUlecl .eecI oat•• field com I!.nd pop-

pr�':"i.::::d ����:t�'l;r��gt.°.1�����ti'ca��west
Korean Leaped".a, Redtop, Tlmothl1l' Clovers,

Fo�;r,::,'��..�ob�:�sw:gg�"J�s"p"e'::, Mr:'mcom,
OtreJ1n� Seed. for tarmero addresses and small

Ba�:i\:'i'lu�:��'A�l��: i'.o,,��t proposition,

Ft���9:qf.1·15cc��fig�J:{m�rt�gn :,6�c!fr��il.
Route 2, Clallln, Kan.

.

For Sale: Extra nice recleaned Korean Lespe

Fr�'i::.I:�eft-,J�.25 bushel. Alta C. Trowbridge,

Certified Biennial White Sweet' clover, sacri-
ficed, ready to BOW, $5.00 bll8hel, H. E. Davis,

Norwich, Kan.

Bave IIloney, Buy hardiest Alfalfa and wheat
grasB "eed direct trom Sam Bober, Newell,

So. Dakota.

FIYDD Bllrle)', certlficd, 65c per bushel. Gimnlna·
tlon 93%. purity 98.95%, John Vernon, Simp

son, KaD..

Bluestem Gra.. Beed premium quality, 14-lb.
bushel, $1.50 here; i. C, Shewmaker. Gridley,

Kan.

Registered Columltla Oato, sweet and red c19-
ver. Pannlnter's, Lockwood, Mo.

K'1,�nF:��d���so�dka'';;. hundred pounds.

Certlfted Colby lIU1o, 5 cents per Ib, J. L. Vande
venter. Mankato, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL
��������

No Bchool advertising under thlB headtng haa
any connection with the government.

.

.

.

-.

A��I=�ou;l��\..P.�I�ia'tI���deL,�pa��
Stevinson's, 2008-1 Main, Kansas City. Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOL8

$100 Day ADeIl_C, Term soon, free cata-
10';; ReIIIcb Auction School, AlI8tin, MInn,

1" Pae AuetloneerlD« BooII: $1,00. American
Auctf'on College, Kansas City, Mo.

.

.

�YPEWBITE:is

,.RUCK AND AUTO PAR'l,'S .

������

·Sa... Jlalfl Guaranteed recoiidltioned truck and
.auto put•. All mOdel.1 Ijl&ke.. Catal� free,

��0e::.'e8h'j'���' Genera 'Auto, 7008·K, otta�e,

a..

At Laot! All your snapahots In natural Colo
Roll developed, 8 natural color print, 0

��orR����J:\'ietvm�IWI�.beautifuL N alu

20 ltel'rlnto ZIIe. 100·$1.00. Rolls developed

m:�s�kl�lc. L�ri��'hlr1lt�dIO�, .t*�IO3�tlar!
Moines, Iowa, ,

Roll Developed, two prinIB eaob and twu ,
enlarp;ement coupons 211e. Rel'rlnIB 2c ea

100 or more lc. Summers Studio. Unionville, N

.lee-HI Photo SboG' L& Crosse. Wis .. will !Iel',I,

ml�t�r (:;:U2J;',�t�m.:�gr:re �I:'vtr.:.nd 2 enlarl

Il!lalal'll:ement Free, eight brilliant border '''in

pany�8kr..a.:'�m�Il:I�,vg�:� 25c. Camera Co

8 Natural Color prints and 4 enlargement'

AI���, �f� roll. 25c. ReprinIB 3c. Bux 50

I''J� 2Wg r:���f:mm�' i08:l�,t3o. eal�::m'
Albany, WI•.

< ill� New ....ann
< [HId, no batteries
o with 1.000 hour'
ted hy uldeat ext

radiOS in Amerl
nment I for tntl
lIrilll,; Com�ny. I:

OLD GOI

BUILDIN(

25 Mammoth Rhubarb. red. whole root. .$1.00

1&& �T!,31��f.u�ho�:s�I���gRSfz� b�g!::: 1:&3
200 Chinese Elms, nice 12-lnch tree•...... 1.00
100 Chinese Elms, nice 2-foot trees , 1.00
50 Chinese Elms, nice 3·4·foot trees 1.00

�3 ��abr,:.';;IJ's,r;'¥'��U:';�b�°i'i Ii';,"r��radi.h 1:88
gg ft�r::pye'j\�rv'!,t(W:i�';:'Pl8���������:: l&3
25 Spirea Vanhouttel, white. 18·lnch .... , 1.00
50 Lucretia Dewberry, the best dewberry. 1.00

g ������eH'lap��l"n.!����rr£_eYe�':��::: U8
50 Early Harvest Blackberry. best 2-yr, .. 1.00
10 Red Cedar, nice 12-lnch transpllmts .. 1.00

�����Jt�:,:':J�::,P.\.,�hi�ir,t.O�\:.�e��.,
Cerllfled .........t l'nJof open field grown cabbage

st�"nd -2�\°':oof�ni"rOmRt"'��fedn��it., c:�t�a��bundF., mosa to roots, labeled with variety name,
all varieties. Prepaid 200, 65c; 300, 75c; 500.

t1.00; 1,000, Sl.7W Express collect, 2,500, 52.00.

tan���,·'��E:t:�d �io�eMo;:nl�!r"":;':'��llr�t
60c; 1,000, $1.00; 6,000, ,f.50. ExpreBs collect,
crate, 6,UOO, $2.50. Prompt shipment. Satlsfac-

�ri'nfu��n!p::ar�::'':, f�:r��e catalogue. Union

Chin..... Elm Bargatns 100-1 to 1% foot for
$1.25 postpaid: 35-2 to 3 foot tor $1.00 post

�ald; 15-3 to 4 foot for $1.00 postpatd ; 8-4 to
u toot for $1.00 dlfstpald. Strawberry �Iants��fe"llo�I�����)'P�stP�d�ltW':it�UJ��Pcgl�r '::f��
list ot other bargains. Sarber Nunery CompanJ'.
3100 Weot lOth, Topeka, Kanl...

IMler.:: :f"i\���r8��'::� ������ :�:'8
Inch, free for 3 fruit- growen' uames and "d
drelses and 35c for poota�e and packing. straw-

�:mol'tr��� !h:: rru�se�O�r::d�p'M��ery
800el-2 Yrar, field·grown. Red, Pink, Shell

.

Radiance. Talisman, Pres. Hoover, Sunburst,
Etoile Hollande, Columbia. Luxembou�d Cale-

8�nb�'D��:fa\�� ���. i.l'�u:�f�n W"�. w='
hachle, Texas.

Vegetable Plants: Grow vegetables two week.

ca'\,a:�:� :!!!t�a"1�V3 ha;ctfu:�M�o�IJ'�a�:
tomato $1.50. cOlfect. �e tor complete informa
tion. Carlisle Plant Farms, Valdosta, Georgia.

%110 Dualap $1.00; 200 Giant Mastodon $1.80.
10 varieties Strawberries: also Rupberries,

Blueberries, Blackberries, Fruit trees. Aspara·

J¥:wR:���r�: ��t�atal0g. Lone Beach Nursery,

Special blrer: 200 Dunlap or Blakemore straw-
berry plants, five Youngberry. tour Boysen-

�r:g: ��r��s����nM�it��:f�ur��1 l���paid for

ZORv���3:V$��88. B��:mcO:{afo'"gDoU:1:rnr!:t>"et:ri!::
Nectar-berry. Boysenberry and YouDl;berry.
Waller Bros., Judsonia. Arkansas.

Beot New and Standard Fruits; frost resistant

tl!ee���:fogP����'o���i�°i!Jr!��e�,r1it�S�e��S�r:.&�
Thin SheD Black Wilinul-World's finest Umber
and nut. Catalog free. Corsicana Walnut

Nursery, Dept. K. Corsicana. Texas.

Kudzu-(lrelll••t PWiture Ha� plant known,

94�OO�e;�a���hetrUe�.al�\G[�ra: �;� Glen Farm,

Ro8e BUllhea-World's best; hints on care and
culture; free Illustrated catalog. McClul\g

Bros., Rose Nursery, Tyler, Tex.

Choice Strawberry Plant•. Nine varleU ..... List
free. Jas. Sterling, Judsonia, Ark.

BUTANE PLA..'"I'TS

Save 'I._Buy Direct at factory ooat. Freight

to pr:�aJg WJ�u. Ii;;�c';.!'p���e�t�12��3e";"�'i'!�:La&oratorles. � hour gas deUVery aervlce.
Write Homegas, Wichita, Kan.

HABNESS

Gibson Farm Hame.. with breetchen 1%· trace
$50' with 1 Y.o trace $48. Bend check or' ask for

speclficatlous. Gibson Harness Co.. 452 North
Main, WIchita, Kan.

Rollo De""loped, 16 prints, 3 enlartement c

Alr..��, 2ifisc�0 reprints ll1e; 100·$ ,00. tiludl

Ufe-tlme Photo FlnJshJn�-Roli develolledInf���lka��nlargemenIB 2 • Life Photos, lui

Guaranteed, :ao Prints sse. Roll develOped,
prints aile. Quality Photo, Hutchinson, Kao.

'1�I!nr"R��:�o���:.t,s g�� �::��t���: 2

RoJ:re�e'i.-O;�&"u�l� ���rit.,2 r-f����l!ement', '

16 Prints _ Roll %lio; 16 reprlnIB
Photo, Ogden, Utah,

WH.OLK:

1••1, ltellable Fu
Icr for Archer Lu

\��\�1(? �:�&�rsHl
t man. Write In D

Ornaha. Nebra

PEl'

MACHINERY.

Nn\\' 18 Wour 0\1
u need ia a car 8

place you ID a bw

otc����ro��I;\�itl� �
our rorce ot e"tabl
clally Ind.lI':nden
ncies in this and I
Ward's Medical Co

FEMALE H
We Have a Lot of rebuilt and UlIed mach in
priced tor quick ..Ie. Tracton,l.,IoVlft<. culll�'i"�. �",[r'dJ"':�onJ!�-:,t��rbap•.t�e 'j;���'

Write for list. Green Bro•. , Lawrence, KaI1.

V.........nl Make more money by cleaning

m::::Ln'\Ve0u6a::a\':..ar;.rl!h�o�a�'i:ln:eedpri
rifltbt. Free fOldersr price.. Hart-Car!er C
Dept. F. Mlnn8llpol.. Wnn.

BUin Dammer, make your own, automatic,s'
pie, light dratt, cheap, easily made. Plan, 2

E. J, Farming Co .• Verdigre, Nebr.

TRACTOR .PARTS

New and U..d Tractor Parts at tremendon' sa

T.!.:'c'�r���'kl��rc����s1'::' f�i-�.Og. Cenl

Used Tractor Parh-for all make wheel I�

to:OJ:'tv':�tb�:p���� ��xp�� b�Yt�:.e�{a�.
WOOIJ

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES AND TANKS

HC

ELECTRIC FENCE

ElectrJe Fencllitr-from famous Champion EI
trlc Laboratories II':rfected fence eleclrtfi

tlon. Meets all public safety requirements. c�plete, .lmPlej efficient. Write (or free bOSOulCbamplon E ectrlo Company, Equitable
lng, Los Angeles, Calif.

1I11SCEJ

PreclsloD Pannak now world's .largest 9s0cll�Electric Fencer. Five new models $9.. .

Dealers wanted. Valuable excluslve teJ'rltc°ioopen for 1mniediate acceptance. Parker-Me
Mfg. Co .. 47-AX. Kansas City, Mo. LAND-

Electric Fencer f1.611, Build It yourself, S!ii�IIn�I��",.six vol plan. 20c. H. C, Rose,

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
EdIson 8tora", Batted"" for lighting and po�Non-acid, Odorless. Fifteen year life.

n'
year unconditional guarantee. Reaso Iipriced. Tremendous savrngB In battery and

u
·plant combinations, Free lIIuotrated IItua�
See-Jay Co.• 72.SterHng Ave., Yonkers, ,•..

LIGHT PLANT P�RT8
ItebuJIt Plant.· new parts; Delco, We,lin
house. RepUblic Electric Co., Davenport, 10

DOGS

En.Hob SIIe......... Puppl... Natural heel'
Guaranteecr, Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

SPARROW TBAP8



:aAJ)I08 '

r-;' Sal••••attery Radios.
""" Nearl,. 'AI on 8-VoU Coaaole Style'
, Walnut Veneer Cabinet Badloa
I" bY 36 Inches; brand new Sllvertones

tl�Pt 't!verythlng, foreign and Am't!rlcan sbort
�
police calls, amateurs and ships at sea:

,

fcature&-tone control. magnet dynamic
k�er automatic volume control. etched �OJd
510'\; speed tuning. Our re�lar price was

60 tess battery; Bale price $24.95 complete

'ball.'rh, Terms. $3 down. $t monthly, small

Yllt'I�·���eANT: Order8 for this special
Jlrh:.' �et ftlled from Topeka store only.
d n l l orders to Sears, Roebuck and Com

, Topeka. Kan, Order by Number 45, Use
�a'l' terms if you wi�h. Only 50 left. All s�t.
j.!u;Lrnnteed-the biggest bargain we ve

r offered.
..:1111{ New Ji'ann Rad.... No aerial. no

iwl no battertes to charge, Also 1.5 volt
o with 1.000 bour battery pack 516.95. Guar-

tedr,,�ros °1�eslm��f�:�i�a::'��U!�����er:t:jf!
rt;lIcnl I for informatlon. L'Talro Manu·
uring Company, Decorah, Iowa.

Ol.D GOLD WANTED
�

,,� uo Ounee, Ship old gold teeth. crowns,
v.:cjl:�; watches. receive cash by return maUj,8[lIl'llon guaranteed. Dr. Welsberg·a 0010
nlng Company. 1�02·0 Hennepin. Mlnneallo
.linn.

BUILDING MATERIAL

WaOLESALE OILS

1••1. Kel ..ble Fanner In Eacb township as
ler lor Archer Lubricants. flatteries. Radio.

\�;lt�;1 �:�!i.�rsHivl�, ��3 �1:�;!lI��ac���
t man, Write In Dept. �. Arcber Petroleum
.. Omaha. Nebraska.

.

PET STOCK

tM Wnnted. Finest and most complete line

t ntr�'e;.mt��;:, v�l;htt,t:, o�.��:aelJtr��'ft�;
and !tbenrl Bales plan. full or part lime

, Write today for full detail". Neosho
ertcs co., 0-2. Neosho. Mo.

FEMALE 'HELP WANTED

N,II' W�rdrobe tree and earn to $23 weekly
owinl! friends gorgeous Hollywood endorsed
ion Frocks. No eanv8Ssing. No investment.
nee. dress size. Fashion Frocks, Dept.

·1072. ctnctnnau. Ohio.

qUILT PIECES

e I_'h'l'('�' I'rlnt", �ercale8. broadcloth; 100·

.. :d,��t��"t�g.ostPa d. Samples free. Cagle·s.

I
Culur-, 100-200: 200-35c. Silks and velvet.

la�S'II�l.OO postpaid. Croucb Remnants, Cen·

����t�tlr�e.Pi\�����Dre'::Y.���tT���erta18.
WOOlEN GOODS

Cli11ldng Time. Trade wool for woolens,
orl. hut.l1l1j' blankets, yarns: write for circu

fi���ft�lnn':OOlen Company. 340 Marshall.

HONEY

,Beef Control
(Continued from Page 14)

grown barley=or sometimes corn, fof.
60 to 90 days. We can still handle
plenty of cattle and lambs thru the
wheat pasture season, but without
grass a breeding herd has become
quite a problem.
We all know it is hard in any ooun

try to make a 12 months' living in the
90 days required to produce a crop of
wheat. The man with a breeding herd
to care for during the other 9 months
is better off financially" physically and
mentally than the straight wheat
farmer. Most of us agree on this but
restocking at "present prices is quite a

problem over quite a territory.
-

On a ranch of ours that used to carry
about 600 cattle, grass is in bad condi
tion and has not been grazed for the
last 2 years. This fall we put 100 !!,00(1
quality bred cows on this place anu ,

pect the grass to spread rapidly enough
to support the heifer calves each year
until the ranch is fully stocked again
with good cattle.
Plenty of money is made on cheap

cattle but It is never made by the man

who breeds them. These good cattle
look too high but a few dollars differ
ence between a good and a medium
cow is money well spent. Buy just
a few good ones and watch the grass
and good cattle come back together.

WILLIAM PAINTER,Meade county
rancher: Successful beef production in
the range country is primarily depend
ent on condition of the animals. When
it is not possible to have purebred
cows the best grade cows should be
retained, ones that are strong, hardy
andgood foragers. For these cows a

purebred bull- should be obtained.
In the fall when grass begins to get,

short our animals are put In It--..I!talk
field, fed roughness, cottonseed ClUte
or put on wheat pasture.' This keeps
them in good flesh so the calves will
come early and get an early start in
the spring.
The cow herd is fed well all thru the

winter and spring until grass has a

good start so they can actually find
some grasswhen taken off feed and will
not lose weight.During the summer the
cows have plenty of acres to the head
so there will not, be a time that they
are hungry, This is also better for the
grass stand.
The calves always get a good start

and keep coming well all summer as

their mothers give a good supply of
milk and the calves can be marketed

early and the cows get in good condi
tion again for winter and the next calf
crop,

ALVIN T. WARRINGTON, breeder
of Leoti: The thing that has impressed
me most in my observation of the beef
cattle business in this section of Kan
sas is the activity on the part of cat
tlemen to dispose of their more inferior
animals and replace them with good
quality breeding stock.
'I'his activity is brought about by the

favorable position held by cattle in
comparison to many other commodi
ties. We have experienced the keenest
demand for registered Shorthorn cat
tle this winter in the 23 years of opera
tion of the herd at Valley View Stock
Farm. Have since our auction sale in
November been making sales at higher
prices and now have fewer cattle on

the farm than at any time in the last
10 years.

R. E. FRISBIE, Rawlins county, who
calls himself a novice at livestock

LI\ND-MICELLANEOUS
Federal l.and Rank Farms for sale. We have

co���� �"n� ���he&!e��co�a�:rc�d c:,�la:�m:j
value. Sold on convenient terms. Favorable In
terest rate. No trades. Tell what locality you
are interested in nnd we will mall you farm de
sertptlon. Federal Land Bank of Wichita, Wlch·
Ita, Kan,

Farm .. T.hat I�ay in the Great Northern Railway

ko�a'<ri���[:�a�"lS��o. MW�:�?J:to,:;or6�e£:;'Fertile black soli, high production crops. grain.
fruit. vegetables" teed and livestock. Many kinds
of farms for selection. Write for book on state

���/:�r�ki�n.C' Leedy, Dept. 202. G. N. Ry ..

Good Ji'arm!ll "v"llabie. Washington. Minnesota.
Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable

crops. ravorabte climate. Wr;te for tmpartral

�g:�yty �::r:.tuJ." :.ndH��, Oil t��"8i�r�a�:Jrtl'ci
Ry .. St, Paul. Mlnn,

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
��

ll"ree llooklet and f..hlt. We make exehanaes
everywhere; farms. income property. mer

chandise. businesses. Peterman's Exchan�e.
Wlcblta. Kan.

raising: It seems to me the Western
Kansas wheat farmer. is becoming
more livestock conscious every year.
I believe more farmers are finding that
livestock has a place in their farming
operations altho all of their former
grass land is now under cultivation.
The outlook for the producer of good

purebred bulls is bright because ap
parently we are going to have a revival
of cattle production and, if such is the
case, naturally there will be much more

of a demand for good bulls.
Colby milo proved a huge success in

its first year. in this locality. Yields
ranged from 20 to more than 30 bushels
an acre, If this crop continues to pro
duce in this manner I believe it will
greatly increase the feeding of cattle
in this section.

CHESTER SPRAY, Lawrence: Pro
ducers of beef cattle are in position to
realize a profit this year and will be .

for some time. The feeder is operating
on a comparatively small margin out
with cheap feed and ideal feeding con

ditions he will no doubt make a nice
profit, especially on cattle bought in
the early fall. Farmers in Eastern Kan
sas feel mighty good with corn cribs
full of good corn and silos and hay
mows full of extra good feed. .s'eed
produced in a drouth year fails to
possess the qualities necessary for sat
isfactory production of beef or pork.
At present we have a string of Texas

,

stock cows which are getting ensilage
and cottonseed meal. They are doing
exceptionally well and look like they
should show a profit. I am extremely
interested in the livestock industry
and it is_ my desire to see only Ameri
can produced meat consumed In every
city and hamlet within our Horders.

F, A. DIERS, Kinsley: We had a

'good 100 per cent calf crop from our
cows last spring, and all are doing well,
They are all in the west pasture on the
Kamas Farmer Pasture Contest grass
you sponsored last summer, and come
in well filled in a few hours of grazing
on the ,tall thick buffalo grass.
Cross breeding hasbeen used in the

poultry business for a good many years
for added vigor and vitality. However.
they expect it only from the first cross.
In poultry one can accomplish in 3

yearswhat it would take 15 years in the
cow business. Poultry comes between
bees and sheep for possibilities for in
tensive operations, where especially in
Southwestern Kansas it takes 10 acres

for "standing room" for a cow, and
don't you forget that, if you want suc
cess in the cattle business here. That
is perhaps why I think the small
breeder like myself is safer if he will
stick strictiy to his breed standards
of the breed he is in, and also, perhaps.
to certain strains in his breed, for sure
fire or certain progress in quality de
velopment. And too, he should always
buy. as near as he can. to grand cham- .

pions for his breeders, then he gets the
judge's experience for this benefit in
his herd he could not get otherwise.

ROY W. ELLIS, owner of Valley
View Farm, Coldwater: We are win
tering some 400 cattle of all ages. Our
deferred grass pastures are in excellent
condition and providing quite a lot of
winter forage. Our mature .<;ows are

doing well on 1141 pounds of cottonseed
cake, and buffalo grass. Our coming
yearling cattle are getting 4 pounds
of milo chop, 1 pound of cottonseed
cake and ensilage with little alfalfa
and cane hay making 50 pounds gain a

month to the head. Have had some nice
purebred sales on bull and heifer
calves. Our young registered cattle are
from Hazlett bulls and are making a

very nice showing.
I do not tind much desire on the part

of my customers for cross breeding.
Rather a desire to breed the best pure
bred animals obtainable and keep them
straight,

.

CHARLES HAMON, Valley Falls�
There are not so many cattle raised in
this area as in previous years, but the
outlook is better now than a year ago.
Excess amount of kafir and sorgo
grown has made it practical for farm
ers to feed the ground grain to fatten
ing calves and other cattle as it is
cheaper than corn and seems to be very
satisfactory.

M. C. HATHAWAY, Brown county:
There are not many beef herds in this
community of any size--from 10 to 20

cows at most. The dry years killed so
much grass that farmers sold about
one-half·thcir herds and several have
dairy herds. I sold one-half of my cows
which were Shorthorns and am using
a purebred Hereford bull to head the
herd, which makes an excellent cross.
The calves are good feeders.

F. W. SCHOWALTER. Halstead: I
have a notion to sell the steers on feed
because of the market. When every
body wants a thing is the time to sell}.
and when nobody wants a thing. the
time to buy. That time is coming again,
for history always repeats itself. Some
tell me h, is a scarcity of cattle, but as
one old cattleman used to say, "He
could always buy cattle after his
money ran out."

WALTER PIERCE, Jr., Reno
county: One big improvement is in
more widespread use of silage and the
propel' use of protein supplements,
Silage is almost indispensable in a fat
tening ration and is the best and cheap
est way to winter cattle. The drouth
years have been hard on the cattle in
dustry hut they have caused more
silos to be constructed than any other
factor.
Another lesson that will not be for

gotten is the use of molasses. In years
of grain shortage we can always count
on an adequate supply of molasses be
cause it is grown in the tropics where
there is plenty of rainfall. When we
have plenty of our own grain a small
amount of molasses is a good appetizer
and conditioner and can be used to
make roughage more palatable.
It seems to me that the most im

portant trend in si·ght just now for
this section is the use of supplemental
pasture crops and Kansas Farmer is
doing more than any other agency to
bring this about.

1 have not found any new ways of
managing a livestock farm but I have
found there are plenty of new "Ideas
being presented by the experiment
stations that are profitable to follow,
The use of Atlas sorgo in place of corn
for silage, the use of ground limestone
when short of alfalfa hay, the USE: of
wheat bran in place of cotton seed
meal, the deferred system of feeding
and the creep-feeding of calves are a.
few things that help make Iivestock
farming more profitable. I would say
it is a combination of many things
that is making this change for a better
system of farming.

,
I

P. K. SYMNS. Atchison: I feed a

mixed protetn=-cottonseed, linseed and
soybean meal-i-to my feeding cattle
and finally put a good taste in their
mouths l!y sprinkling their silage 'with
blackstrap molasses and ground lime
stone .

Serviceable bulls of any breed and
quality are scarce, Some younger ani
mals are to be had and when one of
quality and promise is- found he is
quickly picked up and the purchaser
risks his future development to avoid
his getting away.
I conducted a corn variety test to

our state and county of 14 va_ri'€hes,' ,CUt ru�with an average yield of 60.6 ushels �
on bottom land. Six open- otjinate'd, -, ')varieties averaged 56 plus b Sb'els arrdz, ,

.. :!:>yIi hybrids averaged 64 pl t/iIJlils, .
, �

but my own Reid's on land !AlbJe�to.f'. , r

overflow, but only irrigate .�a�\!.!l 1939 f
fraction more than 86 bushe ."'�·m 'l5O!ii;Jll f.
ing to put in some hybrid co JOt our 't;V

.�.
latitude for it made my best

.

Id',qj.n. "J.')"I\'"":,the test. 70.2 bushels. "·,'SAS _. :>

HENRY ROGLER, owner of Pioneer
Bluffs Farm in Chase county: Better
cattle prices the last few months have
stimulated the industry and more
stock is "it the lands of farmers locally
than for several years for the winter
season.

Virtually all the steers are being well
wintered on a ration of silage, grain,
sorghums and alfalfa with a supple
ment of J to 2 pounds of cottonseed
meal and in some cases a few pounds
of ground kafir or corn additional.
On such rations with good handling.

young steers will gain at least 1 pound
or more daily and go on grass, shed
off and in good flesh and be ready for
feed lots lJy July or August I, for a
short grain finish.
This method uses the cheap rough

age and our large grass area to good
advantage making high quality beef
with a minimum of gratri, on which we
arc usually short, or requiring con
siderable outlay in cash.

J. C. SEYB AND SONS, Pretty
Prairie: Experiences of farmers with
beef cattle have been quite favorable
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AN(;US CATTLt:

Fairview Angus Farm
·h' yt'ar� of constructtve hrt'edtnt:-27�

IWllr1 in hl'ro. F:rh':\ Faln'lrw 488494 in serv
Ice Buus l"il'cd hy him. 8j.:CS from l� to 1�
mouths. Blackbtrds. Erfcu s. Prtdes. etc.
Anuve hull assl�ll'd bv t hc BnHh.'s bull.
81:H'I,\'I\I' Merl 166-::1246\15.
A, J. Schuter, Ohnpman, Kiln.

"Best
of Angus Breeding

and correct tv re. 25 hulls from 6 to
2' mos. olrl .. �red and open hetrers
and ('OW9. 300 to select from.

I .. I':. 1.,,,,'1.1:-1
Crab Or('lulfd. !\'r.bralllkil. Rnx-K

Reg. Aberdeen Angus Bulls
6 II) 1:! mos. old. Good qun lit v and breedtug.

SirNI hy Prfnce Blnckhov 2nd. Fnrm\,rs' prtcee.
H .. <\. \\"R,\�II·t:. \".<\Tt:S ("I-:I'TI':R. K.<\S.

OakleafAberdeen Angus Farm
()TIt' PlllH'!) ILt'nl hull. Rlht "(lit lilt .wIL" trom � 1('1 I:!

lllflllllH t.ltl. '111:\111,\', type !till! the htr.t (If hrt'l'clill)t.
t:, ". 1.,\TlKt: ,'I: SOX. �n"("TION ('11'\'. K.<\N.

lu�rpSHIRt: 1I0GS

Hampshire Bred Gilts
Reutste red and immunized. In our sale of

Fl·hnutr.\, ::5(h we sold 50 head of sows and

��I:�d f����\\T�:t:n \\�i�rlfa���ltn \1�eteh�lil'\�g
:t.nd ":trly Al)rit.

IU·UH.t·:\· H.UIPSIIIRE I'.-\R�IS
\\'lI1hunsto\\"n. Kan.

CLYDESDALE IIORSES

Clydesdale Stallions
FOR R.-\. l.t:: r•• 3·Y.lr·lld Stalliant.

One of'the ::·"ur-ol,h wns .tun lor elll'""
,111111 lit Ihe 10\'1 Siale ""Ir. Six 2-,.lIr-
1111 Stllll.n,. Well grown and RTaol1 In
cth·ldu.l.� "'HI the kind of CI)"i.Jf'�rtalt'
that will Improve I:rlule Ilork. r\OT.:
"1118: Broadnrre Farm elydesrtaleJ

hl'lre heen ennslstent wtnners wherever shewn and we are
In II Ilt"'!llon 10 otTf'r 1'011 htrd hMdlll' muter+at from
the Jt:tllhm� 11'f' hue on hind, Tht)' are nr tr-ed rh:hl.
Write (I If UW:1d:u-res "arm CI)'dl!sdale booklet, It It
tree lind Infj'rr!,stlnK,

8ROM'.U:Rt:S F.<\RM. UBERTY. MO.

Livestock
AdvertisinCJ Copy

Should Be Add�.� to

Kansas Farmer
l.h,�.I...k Ad,'rrtl.ln& Orpl ..

Topeka. Kansas
Kamm!t Fllrmer Is pllblishe-d eVfn' other

����l�o u� �gt���dffi'e a;r:n��P}.-a�'::: o��
fl(·f' not later than one week in advance
or rlUhlic:lllon date,

Bpc3use we maintain a lh'estuC'k ad·
,'erU!lln&. drpftrtment and beca'Use ot our
very low IIve!(tock advertising rate we
do nut earn' livestock adverttsinl! on our
Farmers' �tarket oal:e,
It Will na ve purebred Ih't!ltock for sa Ie

write us ror our "IW.·I•• 1o" U""!ltut'k ad·
"f'lrtbilmt rKle. If vou are planning a pub ..

lie sale write us immediately ror our

sPt:n.\I. PU8UC S,-\I.E SI-:R\'II:I;.

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka. Kansas

"e,,�p R. John!lon. Mana"er,
I.IvHIO<'k Ad"rrtl.ln� Departmenl

during' the last 6 months. There was an
abundance of hay and rough feed and
considerable wheat pasture. and also
a very good price to help out some
more.

Most farmers are somewhat short on
beef cattle and until the numbers can
be increased the prices should stay
pretty satisfactory. The .temand fur
bulls has been very good, and prices
agreeable: females are also plenty
high. Very llttle of cross breeding has
been practiced here but will probably
come later.

Fight Our Worst Pasture Pests

SOME people belleve since Broom
weed disappeared from most of our
pastures in the good grass season

of 1938. that it will not bother again.
But G, M. Miller. prominent cattleman
of Cottonwood Fnlls. says that Broom
weed is one of the worst menaces of
the livestock industry in the South
west. It is here to stay! Some years it
is very bad: some years scarcely no
ticeable: but II. permanent menace

spreading constantly over more and
11I0re terrttory, extending f'rom the
Gulf of Mexico. and at present. as far
north as Salina. It also has been seen

frequently north of the Kaw river in
Pottawatomie county.

\

The best control method known for
Broom weed is to mow it just before
it blooms. which is not before August
15 usually. Earlier mowing will only
delay the blooming. The weed is most
weakened by cutting it just before
blooming when the store of food is at
lowest ebb.
Iron weed and vervain are 2 of the

princlpal weeds in Eastern Kansas pas
tures. They may be mowed early in
June. before blooming. Sumac may be
most damaged by early June mowing.
too. but buck brush requires early May
mowing. Followed 3 years in succes
sion this treatment will eradicate buck
brush.
As most people know. cactus can be

dug out a few inches below the surface
with a sharp spud or spade. and plied.
The heat generated within the heap
will kill most of the plants. Some good
results were obtained by John Yost.
Osborne county. last year by putting
dry sodium chlorate around the roots
of cactus. but this method is still ex
perimental.
If cutworms start eating up pas

tures this spring. as they did in many
cases last year. they can be pOisoned
with bran. the same as used for grass
hoppers. The time to put it on is just
at dusk.

-KF-

Sa\'e Soil and Moisture

ROBERT M, HODGSON. Little
RivCI': I favor more barley. The de
terred beef system, developed by Dr.
C. W. McCampbell. of Kansas State
College. might profitably come into
greater favor by the use of barley as
a generous portion of the after-harvest
feed ration. Barley comes on at the
right time. is about as sure a crop as
other grain feed crops. is readily har
vested with the combine. and in the
case of winter barley can be usee for
valuable fall and winter pasture. How
ever, it has been observed that the
barley planted after September 25.
stands a better chance of surviving the
winter.
Then. too. barley is very nntritious

when ground. and by supplementing
with some corn. produces a very desir
able finish in the yearling to 2-year-old
class of steers. after they have been
wintered well and grazed the forepart
of the season.

-KF-

SOW sweet peas very early. Also
your garden peas. For the former. St.
Patrick's Day is the traditional time.

8)' GJ:\' D. JOSSER,<\SD

Many people of Kansas have as
sumed that water is simply one of the
elements connected with erratic Kan
sas weather about which nothing can
be done. The Kansas legislature is now
attempting to start a trend of thought
and action toward a conservation pro
gram of water and soil and the othel'
natural resources incident thereto.
This will show an ever increasing bene
fit with the passing of years. A cen

tury hence; the people of Kansas will
be benefi ted more than the people of
today by this action. This contem
plates the day when most of the water
that falls within the state and on oe-

PERCHERON HORSt:S

Registered Percherons
Dn,\ FT llonSEs-n(!�ht('rt'd Perehercn brood IlIIU!'!!,

In (0:11, Itruke to work; fillies. brt'e-dlnR liulllufI!i. D�·
lil'rlhe klnd of hor�l!!t YO\l \\':111t til huy. Send :;:i rl'!1Ilil for
!Oallll,lfI rOI'Y or beMutir':l1y IIlustratetl 1·1�:nt.:H.":l\o:'\'
1"I';WS l·uhll�llf'd qU:lrt<'Tly, ,'nnlll\l sulm'ril'tloll, $l.Oa
In t', R, $1.:!;1 in l'l"a\I:&, $1.:;0 in oilltr 'orti�n ('Olin
Irlt'iI, Olhtr Iitt"f:tlurt" 5t'1I1 free on ftqU.,�t. Wrlle.
I't:RC'Ht:RON HORSt: ASSN. 0..

'

A�It:RICA
Union Siork Yard.. Drl.l. I. Chl••go. 01.

Percheron Stallion, Foursac II
For sale: Among the tops at state fairs and

American Royal, An outstanding slr�-blaek, 6
yes'rs old. weight 2.065, \\forks nn)'where,
... .I. �IOXI,t:'·. Mansa:. State CuU" .... , 1\1...h.".n

or ('ountll On,,'e, Kan.

Reg. Percherons of Quality
HI:I/'k .Ihl gr:\�' Itt!:, MArts lind �ll1l1lon�, ..\11 of good

hlunl' lillts :\1111 gOOt) Intllrhlual!l, ('ollle /11HI IHle Ihrlll or
..... It., MR!S. JOt: .'OX. GRt:t:I.t:Y. K.<\S.

JACKS

JACKS
FOR SAI"E'

Several good jacks on hand
ready for service, Two extra
eholc� ones, t .....o and three
�'ea'r9 old.

B. E. Hl'GHES
Cia)' ('euter. ":1111.

Rea. Jacks· and Jennets
60 RegT.tered Jacks, guaranteed, 100 Jennets.

La rJ;est and oldest breeders,
HINt:�I.-\N·S J.-\CK ..

·

....RM. DIGHTON. RAN.

Better Livestock ,Markets

Make Better Farmers and

Bigger Profits
When grandfather was young. buyers and shippers bought the farmer's stock

at their own figure. Only the big river markets participated in the profits. Now it is
possible to know today's prices before loading stock to seli on our market. Because
we serve both SELLER and BUYER, heavy volume and low operating expenses
make selling costs low.

THERE IS NO BETTER MARKET
Between the Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains
Sales (EVERY TUESDAY) 200 to 700 cattle. 400 to 600 hogs. Good-sheep market.

We employ only reliable and experienced salesmen and operate under rules and
bonds made by the STATE SANITARY BOARD.

CLAY CENTER SALES COMPANY
Clay Center. Kan.

All-Weather Roads From Every Direction
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caslons runs thru the state in the fni'ill
of Hoods, will be put to useful purpose
in agriculture and Industry, insteuu of
being destructive.
Erosion by wale I' is the gren ll'st

enemy of Kansas soil. Water and soil
conservation cannot be separ8lrll
Whatever start this legislature chollsP;
to make, immediate results are not tlte
complete goal. This directs the thinl,.
Ing of Kansas people to the long-lime
conservation of those two most vilal

,

Bred by' F
Union�il

_" ,," Mlecled •

Wtllt .iur GRtlGG. I

hl'li<'r, (son or 1m
.'tllt rAIVt�LY J

t',IIUI.tl'rf; for 0

II',' offer 'red "

10 .".t"I·i<'�n�le. ng_e
,I"' hrell to Grel
j"'I""'Jion invttec

E. r. f..l\CY &; Soresources.

Irrtgatton, the storing of water. fOI'
use in time oC drouth and prevention
of rtoods are incidental to a sound wn
tel' and soli conservation program,
The legislature. at the Governor's

suggestion. is proposing to provide lite
machinery by which Kansas may be
able to co-operate with the Federal
governmen" in water and soil censer.
vation, water use and flood control.
This legislation dove-tails with the

recent legislation for the conservation
of wild life. It merits the support of
every forward looking Kansan.

t •

DIYIDE. �
CUMBERlJ

,
"

MARSHAl
, B!11\�d' 'PUrChaSE
S, H',' A'in-cdnts
r IIl1dalfon:<PreSE
St'tt ,.f PBOt)I),A!
red lilt lis 13 n

)1,\T('IlLJi;SS LO
R,'" I(obl�.

I Ierbert "1....1
. 'Fra.n�

Gny D. Jossel'U'lId is the immediate
past president 0/ Kans(1.8 State BOil I'll
0/ AgI'icnltm'e, a membel' 0/ Water
Resolf.1·ces Commission a,nd a.n ea:tcli'
stee Western Kansa.s Fanner.

-KF

"Touches" for the Home

SPRII
STOCI

This radio-table-book-rack can be casily
made, and it will add a modernistic

your home.

A home is more than just a house
with the necessary pieces of furniture,
It·s those little extra "touches" that
brighten and add comfort and conven·
ience that. really make a home. And
many of those touches you can malle
yourself right in your own workshop,
These wintry days when farm worl( is
slack is just the time to dress up the
living room or the kitchen.
Attractive and modern furniture

pieces. such as the radio-stand-bool,·
rack illustrated. can be made by any
boy or man. Blueprints for this table
or any of the following articles llIay
be obtained from Kansas Farmer for
10 cen'ts each:
End Tabie
Kitchen Work Table
Modernistic Book ease
Plate Rack and What-Not Shelf
Nest of Tables
Dressing Table and Bench
Combined Toy Rack and Wardrobe
Smoke-Stand Book-Rack
Studio COUCh End Table and

Bench
China Rack and Book-Rack
Modernistic End Table
Brea.kfast Table
Breakfast Bench
Bedside Night Table

Drier
Order these blueprints by name froi11

Kansas Farmer Blueprint Service,
Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan. Enclose
10 cents for each blueprint wanted.

-KF-
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Fresh Meat Twice a Week
Realizing the need for a supply of

fresh meats in the small towns. J. }i'.
Kistner and sons. of Morrill. set up a

small meat packing plant last JulY,.
They now butcher 15 to 20 hogs a weell
and a few beeves. They also do custom
'butchering for farmers. They say their,
eqUipment is only about half large
enough for their flourishing trade. 00
Mondays and Thursdays they have a

,

regular truck route which serves 15
surrounding towns.

Vi
Registere',

'!lllred 10 b 'f"."rUN' r_ ee, ant
"lth 'OHALJ.!!
FOlio��ws or qual�t;MA IlSIi'fi.'L1%"
,ED VISSEI

.!, .
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\I.'" selected especlnlly lor mnt.lng,
;'11 Ii dill' GRtlGQ. FARM.'S VIC'I'OIUOIJS
h"",'r� (son ol Imp. BRAWI'!"I CUmF',
'0',,1, LClV.:LY AfA:n»' by };UEI.J.\"N
F,I' ol.ll'r.�; for a mother). ,

1\',. ofreI'
. red and roan: bulls, cntvcs

to ." I'\'k�nple ag.��. AISQ C?WS .and, h.ct!
er- IIred to nregg' Furm s YICtOI'lolls:
111'1",,'1 Ion Invited. .

.

E. ('. Llicy &I Sons,Mlltonvale;·.KlIn.
I,·'

I . I",

DIVIDE. MATCHLfSS,
CU�iERLAND. TV.PE, and:
MARSHALL�S CROWN"

m.ediate
3 BOllnl
Wale,.
ea'(clI-

'HI ....d"purchased 'iii yettd hg'o frOlh
S. H,' Ain-coats was ollr' Shorthorn
[lllIlHlalloll:"Present ·herd bull 'a grand
"," "f PBO�I),ARCHF:.k. We orten nice
rod hllitS ]3 monlhs old stred by
It,ITt'IILF:SS LORU, son of Sni-A-Bal'
Rt,d ltobtn. 1,"

,

l'll�rbert 'i..:.II'e'!dhauSer &: SOli "

Fnl,l)kf��t\ ,«..a1l.
.

SPRINGDALf
STOCK FARM'

Del'oled to the growing ol better
PIIJ.J.lm S'HOB'l1HORNS. Cows carry
Ihe bloo'd 'of such sires �s MJo;ADOW'
Sl'!:I','N and', GRASSLAND :'PRO
JIt)'I'�:J{� SUPREME CLlPPER-·(.bred by
B"n""ry & S�nj no";' 'In s�rV:ice. Cows in'
hPl'd Illiik ·well. Bull caives for sale. ·Aiso.
feillnic-s. V!�it ��r' hefq�' :,

'

C.·P;-·lUOORE--&I SON
�rllllden (RepubHc �o;),'·K�n.

helf

Bloomer's Btooming
Scotch ShOrthorns'

(The One-Cow Herd)'
PII"chased VILLAOE DIAM()ND '7th

l�i:I'l1l1�,ughter of.' IMP. 'VILLAGER) ·.In
C

. Entire herd gr.own from above cow.

r orrf'ct Shorthorn 'type and unusual uni':
rOr01!ty, poseible by the use of· good. Bires'
l�?oOl Such breeders as Tomson Bros. Our last
I n11'OPR of calves by -ASHBOURNE RJo;VO

,VI'ito��'1;ve���e. by" A. ,C.. Shallenberger.

ARTHUR ,BLOOM£it·
Lancaster. Ka��

,Melita Shorthorns:.
1)'e��'r�iJ;nlng, � beauurQI �hlte November
'.'r nK herter and a dark roali Ma'Y bull
Mal' \0 the Soutberrr Kansas' Shorthorn sale,
at r��t 2:i :rr�:re, '��¥e�� .

cows. with 'calves

('1l.!Ott�y %�Ii'.:� bo.�?�an.
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�usto(l1
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Visser's
ReCjistere'd .

Sltortho�..s
.

B .. .

""I��!IINrpr.beer and beavy mlll,<Ing (IWI·IIUee.
"lth 'OHAU.ENGER in service. Mating
FOtlG��WS of ?t.URjl_t}''!lJld accepted bloodlines.
"ARsl-rKi.i::1 JO:¥irJf.HER• a grandson of

. £D VISSElt '.R.ILEY KAN.
.!. . � ..

,
-.. '" '.

......

N��rthorn Bulls and,Heifers'
!;AIJI,!1tds and 'roans, sired' by' VICTOR
Veflflc" I and out .of Orange Blossom and;

dIVltlu,;,.d'pmSt' Beven to 12 ,"on the old. Good
! h, Ii' ...

r. ced reasonable." ,

. .,WERT, HILLSBORO. RAN.

iF8A: ii(it.t()wer�
,Repay ,$2,000,000 puYers)f. Q�er�Sey Bun� 'for 1938

, We',w.ish".to'ihtroduce thefollowing GUERNSEY, breeders
who have purchased GUERNSEY BULLS during 1�38 from

"
"

.'. ,.\

01<' THE $7,859,164.94 In Federal
loans made to Karysa!j farrners by

, the, Farm Security Adrnlnistra
tion, nearly 2 mlllion dollars already
have been repaid, according to Cal
Ward, fif Region 7" which Includes Ne
braska, the .Dakotas and all but the
25 southwestern counties of Kansas.
The Farm Secur.ity,Administration

Is an agency set up in .the Department
of Agriculture .to serve low income
tarmera.who have exhausted all other ,

credit resources. Thru a program of re
habllitatton loans, II- good many farm
ers .have saved. themselves. from fore
closure and � are now working'. back
to greater security .. However., K;anlllls
grants were lower than. any .other
state in the 7th region. , , '

In,.I(allsas Since, September 1, 19,35,
and.Lhru .December of, last 'year, ,2,673
farm, debts .have been. adjusted. The
ortginal indebtedness in these cases to
taled $81�(2)l1!4 .. F,ollowing .adjustment .

the total was reduced to $6,082,545 ..

Kansas leads in tha number and
amount' of what is. known as. "commu- .

nity type" loans, These are featured in
the.rehabilltation prograrp, as .they al
low, a;.£,rqup 'of farmers, i� -,acomrnu

nity, to finlltJlce expensive machinery or,

sires for community herds, Ollts.tand�
ing in ,KaVIl3.s is $422,609.15 of this type,
of loan out of a tctal of $94.8,213.72 for
the region. Loans are also made to co

operative assoclattons and the .reglon
no'¥. has , $1\87.,g7.03 ,of this, type out
standing; .wtth Kansas only totaling
$54',9�6.1l 9� the amount,

:-:.:_ KF":_"

Farm. Leased 5 'Times
During the 82 years Jim Winslow;'

of Padonia, -has lived on. his farm, it
has been-leaeed.a ·tlmes,;Nothing-ever
came of .the .leaaes, but now Mr .. Wins,
low. ·finds himself. in the center: of -a
big,oll play, ana ·with the land leased
the fifth time he thinks he may ·yet
be a millionaire before he dies.

-KF-'- �

Cut Wood for Neighbor·
James .Everhart lost a, finger .!lond

Injured. several mOre while sawing
wooq on a neighbOr's farm. Re,cently.
29 men.gathered at the Everhart oome
and held a woo�-cutting bee, wor-king
up enough to last the Everharts for
the.- 'rest Of tlJe. winter. Then they
hauled it -in and ,later' ground feed to
supply;Mr. Everhart's milk cows for,
the se!!.son.

JO'-M.AR ·FARM'
Franl,' Nc;rtoll, Salina (2) M. L. Holeom, Villlalltl
Ellis Fulker, Salina It. H. Graham, S:tllnll'
L. E. Short,Orleall!!, Nebr., Bomholt n[Os., ()heniJ.y
L. 'F. BCIl, Sullna Harold Lund, Waldo
Glci,' Dow, Alma, Nebr. (). W. Wallace, Whltc City
.1(;. HQIJi",urth, :f1l1rimge.

"

'. I\cnncth Peters, F;1IIn'wood
I�. S. /,!ordHt,om, .Leonuedvltlc W. H. Odgcrs, Salina
W. R. Lewis, EIIHworth (2) ,

I. G. Willdcn, New ()ambria
Will Olson, .Gla"cp .W. L. Schultz, Durham
Art �. �0�8�r, Hlltc,I,ll)so,; ,M, M. Eaton, Torrington,' Wyo.
Ot.to M"8U� .r�l"g. ,

". 1)(- J. V. Nevltt, Cupe-Glra rdeau, Mo. (2)

. We',' extend �P you )i' cordial invitation to join the large
group' of satisfied. JO-MAB. customers,

. '. Je ..MA·R FARM. SALINA. KAN.

Roy. E. Dillard. MiJr.

: :': t s
,,""',,: !I,

Cedar Lawn
"

Abortion • 'Fre'e Shorthorncs

" Fro'." P�Jto of �I)undat�on �o�"8-0\'er 40 '"can of Improvement

BULLS·.THAT· Hf;r.PED .' A:bo·ut.75 now In herd. representatives 01 the best Scotch.

'»y: ,Iurlllflillog "on,," I' ·,1 families.

Plim�r"'nd·T!'�t.mp. '

, WE OFFER
. . :ti\dgeb;-rl\ b lIex cows 'with' calves at root. bred and open hei rers and youngSu�f:l1! S':.r;re�lf'1 bulls. A void future t rouhle and make profits more certain'

Eddlyn ,Premier by buying from an ABORTION FREE HERD, backed by
. Baronet, Imp. a f�dcntl certHlcate .

. "slI'iNETS: Second' ernp' of CR"'e' are even better Ihan hi. 0,..1..

S·.�·a-.'�AMCOATS. ,CLAY CENTER. KAN.

. BUFfiNGTON S·HORTHo.RN,· F48MS
Headquarters for Good Shorthorns for Over 30. Years'

,

BULLS IN SERVICE NOW
BROWNUAU·; SUJ.TAN-ARCIltR'S KNIGHT 2nd {son o( P�:oud'Archer) and

ASHBOURNJo; BOI.D WARRIQR;.,(I)lred by A. C. Shallenberger). Mating wilh
SCOTCH remales-'-AUGUST�, BROWNDALES, BULLERFLYS, CLARAS, LAV
ENDERS, GOLDEN CHAINS" etc:.':., :�J; -: ,..

"

100 HEAD IN HERD
FOR,SALE.: Bulls.and heifers, 12 to -14 months oid. nicp. I'�ds and l'�aJis. Also few

bred cows and heifers. Quality with bloodlines to malch. Ihsjiection ·invite.d, 7 miles
west of Arkansas· City, ,K!!.n;, 'Highway 166. Look for sign south side Of road.

W� G� BuffinC)ton: Geuda SprinC)s (Sumner Co.). Kan.

I'N, rHE I'IELDI,Jesse �. Johnson . .

.

, .

Topeka, Kansas' .:
'.

.

r.. c.' waifs &. so-n. Sh'orthorn breeders. of
Cassoday. recently sold their first prize junior
heifer a't Jast season's state {air to C. M. Cum
mings, of Kingstown.

TO,mson Bros., l��-ding 'Shortho�n �;eeders of
Waicarusa. say: "It is fine to 'have demand for

bl'ce'dlng stock again. We look {or it to continue
for .some. time.

" .

F. E. �itiU:m;and SOliS. Poland China breed
ers, of Caldwell, have 54 plg5 to date. and 6 sows

yet to farrow. They offer all kinds of breeding
.tock of the short leg-ged, deep-sided sq,'t.

a. E. McClure. Hampshire swine breeder,
.

of
Republic, writes as follows: ,.Kansas Farmer
advertising hu done so well we have notblng
more (or .!ale until May I, when. we will ofter

we�Dl1llg pigs."

Ben M. Ediger. Polled' Mi'ndng Shorthorn'
breJ:der and Kansas Farmer advertiser; of' In·
man, writes as follows: .. En�losed find check for
adv.ertislng. I have juet sold "R ·'r-week·old bull
cal,f ,to E. H. Erickson, of Agenda. It

Howard D. 'Sharp and Leo F. Breeden, of
Great Bend, have recently purchased a choice
cOll!lng yearling milking-bred Shorthorn bun
from the Parker Fanns, at Stanley. He was
sired by the Imported bull, Hilda's ·Trlckster,.
amf his dam, daughter of Northwood Don 2nd,
has ,a record of 9,672 pounds of, milk and 368..of ..
fat�as a junIor 2-year·oid.

.

"II

.------�------------.-,�"-�--�..--------------------..---.
•• '. '--POLLED��SFtORTHOR-NS_" ••

" , N�" . ! .�

BULLS-$75 to $2�6, Writ!' for \circu,�al' and .p�ice list. This year's
Shipments reached n�a,r: tll,e, P,wHic;. coast. �erd ��spel(tiql) .invited;

HERD BuiLS FOR'" : -",

. l'�':-��CI(�C:��U!�:Od':':;�b�f8f�9:�lati�thie,
"Yelvet'R 'MasterpIece" X1777286, very dark

.

red, weight 2 .•00 to 2,600 IbJI. In sbow lIesh;
color. depth. bone, .Ize and quality.

"Gloster" CHpper 2nd" X1�5W6, an intense
Gloster Clipper. Show type; weight 2.200.

, ,

.

color, quality and breeding, write,
wire or phone, our expense, to one

of the oldest, largest and greatest
Polled Shorthorn herds. Cham

pionships at Kansas State Fair.

J. C. 'BANBURY &. SONS. ,LEVNA. KAN.
••

.

22 �lIJeB WeRt and 6 South of -Hulchlnson-Phon. 2807 at Our Expense ••
'--------------------------------------------------.

'MILKING' SHOBTROKN CATTLE

.HIGHlAND
MODEL 1st

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
Bulls 2 mos. uP. out of Record of Merit cows.

P.ri,ze winners at InternaHonal, and in steer car....
cass contests. Real double deckers-beef and
·butterfat .. '. . .. , "

.

JOHN B. G�GE. EUDORA. KAN. Champion Kansas' best shows heads
our Shorlhorns. Top bull at Wichita sale
last year. Best son of Gregg Farm's Vic
torious. His caives prove his worth. Mat
ing with cows of equal merit. Young
buils and females for sale. Inspection
invited. -

Alfred Taslier &I Son, Delphos, Kan_

, "Ii: J. Krotz, manager of Krotz Stock Fann,
at Odell, Nebr .. home Qf .o�� oJ 1!te good regis·
ter� Aberdeen An_gW!..,lier1'!::_;.n'·�lhe .country,
W�t!!8 us to cla.lJIl·�$� ?V::iafl""�.e:·..da,te..ot his

ann\,al sale. Mr.: Kr"�';J'f{fa;'��"'fJ1··o.�el·iln un

usually choice . lot of, b,ujle:,'!!nll:. h'e!l�r�: Adver
tising for this sale will' appear 'In ·'fu\\lr. Issues
of 4Kansas Farmer. - -;� . '';1.1' �,.'� ,:

--'.-""',-:' :::.;
..

,'.'. ... :.
. T'he Kansas Aberdeeo Aiigus-&ee!lers,held lis
anntia:1 meeting at 'Kat\�'1iji ,llIliii):"R9".ege during
Farm and Home Week., Usual Oll.rness of the
As�tation was transacted anil· 'the following:
officers elected: A. J. Schuler. Chapman, pres""
<lent; Phil Ljungdahl, Menlo, vice presIdent;
R. C. MUD§oD, Junction �ity, secretary;trea8urer.,
E. L: Berrier, 'Eill'ei<a, was 'elected delegate to

BERKSHIRE HOGS DAIRY CATTLE

Wisconsin Dairy Calves
�tllccted Gncr1l!H1,)' 1m" noll:leln llIotHh-olll helrer

c:ll\'e�; :! for S42.!iil. BXlltf''''' dlllrres I)ald h�' us.
.

LOOKOUT .·ARM, lAKE GENEVA. WISO.

1-"



Willow Creek Stoek Farm'
Home of,

Double Standard Polled Herefords

In Service

PAWNEE ROLLO 20th

PRINCE BULLION lst

PLATO DOMINO 9th
Photo of Pawnee Roll •• taken in
the .rouah. More than 50�� of our

breedinG herd arc closely related
to him.

"our cattle speak for.th�mselves"

the Stat. Bo....d of Agriculture and Rlply Po.
land, Ohapman, alternate.

.

R. R. Walker and. sone.. Osbome, Shorthorn
breeders and recent adverttsera Ih Kansas
Farmer. report sale! R8 rouows: Jullu8 Olaoru
Leouardvtlte: George Burgama, Lucae ;: W. H.
Guyer, Bloomington; F. D. Francis, Natoma'
Dick Parmlee, Osborue : MI'•. Jacob H.... , Hili
City. and Car'l Langley. Lucas. They add.
I'Calves now coming' nrc sired by Proud Noble
man.'

I

HJIlRI!J!'(

Someof them were sold in 10 different states the past year: For sale:
bulls in age from 8 to 20 months, heifer �alves and bred cows. Herd in

spection invited. Farm 16 miles S.E. of Kingman, 45 S.W, of Wlc�lta! Kan.

JOHN RAVENSTEIN. BELMONT. KAN.

E. A. Lalzke " Son, succcssrut Aberdeen
Angus breeden of Junction City, send change
of copy and write as follows: "We have made
recent sales to Munson Brothers, Junction City;
Walle.' D. Henry, Randolph; D. V. Hover, De
troit; R. V. Anderson, 'White City, and Albion
Aver-y, Rlle�r." The 'Latzke kind is In demand.
Just now they orrer young bulls, also a good
proved herd bull,

Frank C. I'Jnck" Milts, farmer. atockgrower,
feeder and auctioneer, of Alden, -in Rice county,
aa ys conditions now and (or the future are

bright. He says, "1 would rather have hogs and
cattle ror snle even if they are-low, than not
to have any If the prices were high," Mr. Mills
98.'ys .he has plenty- of faith in Kansas and the
future of_ agriculture.

J. O. Banbury and his sons. or Plevna. have
one or the .largest and atrongeat herds .. f regis
tered Polled ,Shorlhorns In the enure country.
The herd has grown better each year since it
was eatabltshed more' than 30 years ago. The
[mprovementIn quattty.and uniformity has been

t�Jli;t�wa b�i�:���t� :!�nT�;'.l�:mP��v�� ���:::::
each' year, making profit for themselves and at
the same time rendering a service to thetr state
that, can scarcely be estimated In cash.

Mr. Ed Visser, member of this year's Master
Farmer class, has a fine small herd of regta
tered Shorthorns on his rarm near Riley. While
the pedlgrCe! show.only beef ancestors many
of the cows have shown sumcient milk produc
tion to jusllry their being recorded as Milking
Shorthorns, according to the judgment of Mr.
Vl8ser. The cows have good udders and also
have an abundance of ftcshing qualities. They
carry the blood of sires that have helped to
make Shorlhorn htstory.

Wllh characteristic neighborliness Jo-Mar
Farm uses advertising space In this issue to in
troduce Guernsey breeders who have bought
bulls rrom their greal Guernsey herd during lhe
year just closed. Readers will realize at once the
high standing of Jo·Mar Farm Guernseys to at
tract the attention of such a large number of ap
prectattve bull buyers, Jo-Mar. Farm, Salina,
continues to' be headquarters (or the best In
blood lines and high production.

E. D. Hershberger,. located 2 miles north and
2 west of Newton, will hold a reduction sale of
his purebred unregistered Guernseys on April 5.
Mr, Hershberger began breeding Guernsey cat
tle 10 years ago, starting with purebreds from
Wisconsin. Since that time he has used nothing
but the best regtstered bulls from such herds as
Jo-Mar and Ransom's. The entire crop of 1938
and 1939 heifers sell. All are sired by a bull
whose 13 nearest dams average more than 600
pounds tat. Write auy time for information of
above sale and merition Kansas Farmer.

The Standard Poland Ohlna Record, of Mary·
ville, Mo., has recently changed secretaries.
John E. Rush has been elected to fill the position
of Frank Garrett, who recently resigned after
spendtng 42 years wllh the assoctatton. Mr.
Rush has been acllve In Poland Ohlna promo
tion work (or a number of years and will can
unuetne present poltctes of prompt recording of
pedigrees as well- as adding new features that
he feels will create additional Interest In Poland
Chinas. Write this organization for any mror
matron pertaining to any phase of the business.

The Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Association
held Its annual meeting at Kansa's Btale Col
lege during Farm and Home Week. A good num
be.: of breeders were in attendance. General
buslness and discussions pertaining to the bust
neus of breedIng Shorthorns was held and the
following officers elected; J. C. Seyb. Prelty
Prairie, president; Dillard Clark, Douglass,
vice president; and A. D. Webber, Manhattan,
secretary. All were re-elected from last year.
Directors were elected as follows: F. M. Stone,
Whiting; F. C. Smith, Pleasanlon; Everett
Crawford. Seward: James G. Tomson, Waka
rusa; and R. H. walker, Osborne.

CK Ranch, Brookville, have selected 70 head
of outstanding Hereford bulls and females for
lhelr sale of April 10'. Forty head of bulls and
30 cows and heifers will be 'sold. The offerIng
has been selected from their .herd of more than
200 head. The'sale will be' held In the big new

pavilion on the ranch near Brookville. The Inter
estlng and instructive catalog is free and should
be read by every farmer and breeder interested
In beller cattle. In this sale the best Domino
breeding Is being reatured. Write at once for

catalog,. rnentlonlng- Kansas Farmer.

Boyd ,N�com, who has Inspected and sold
more Durocs than -any other auctioneer in .the
Southwest, writes' me that the 50 regtstered
Duree, bred. sows and gilts that selt in Fred
Wilson's sale Monday. March 6, are as choice
as he has seen in many years. They are the
righl·klnd for profitable pork production. and are

bred for March farrow to one of the good boars
of the breed. Young boars ready for service will
also sell. For fur-ther information regarding the
offering write Fred D. WHson, Andover. The
rarm Is located 10 miles east and 2 north of the

!���It!'r�t\���' yard,S. Mention Kansa� Farmer

Hiett Bros., progressive young farmers and
stockmen.- of Haven. go Into the year with UII

usual optimism, For several years they have
bred and exhibJted registered Percherons. Dur
ing the past year they jBold many of their hOJ:"'ses.
and just now they have only a limited number
of stallions and mares for .sale. But a year ago
they'laid the, foundation for a ,good herd ,of
Polled Her,eCord cattle. They bought on a rather
low market and now the demand is unusually en

couraging. During the fall they also purchased
reglslered Poland China hogs, and now the fu
ture of hogs looks the best for years. So wllh
plenty of feed of all kinds and rapidly rlHlng
markels the brolhers are happy thal they are

growing livestock.

A. J. IiAndy" Schuler, preslden-t at the Kansas
Aberdeen Angus Association, has bred Angus
callie on Fairview Farm for 40 years. Oattle
from his herd have gone Into' hundreds of pure·
bred a:nd commercial caltle growers' herd.'l. Mr.
Schuler Is a man of few wordH nnd InClined to
modesty, bul those who know him best know
he Is willing to back his own Judgment in the

Midd·1
Stoel
Reg. H

CHAS. W. COLE

100 hond ill her

1'",,·,1 )f daught
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or I he noled GU
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the dum of SUI'

I'resent herd 1

"," of Bright L

1111<1 intenslfyln�
ill'{'{)tlflls for uniJ

ulwuys (or sale.

Time Marches On

So Do Ely, Modern Herefords

SIRES IN SERVICE BRED BY HAZLETT
Romley 8d 1985766-RupertTone 19th 2869252-Hazford Tone 21st 1546259

200 HEAD IN HERD-Herd improvement is made possible only by
using better sires. MORE HAZFORD BLOOD has strengthened our herd
-it will do the same for you. We grow and develop them under ordinary
farm care and pass them on to the buyer, ready to go out and make profits
as they have for us.

30 choice heifer calves now for sa'e-see them
Inspection of the Herd and Our Methods Invited

R. D. ELY. ATTICA (Harper County). KAN.

Auctioneer
Efficient, salesmanship means

tars the day or your auction. I
1'01' .manv of the best breeders
and Oklahoma. Address

Wellington •. Kan. D� H.
Peabc

l'ERCHERONS-}'OI.Lt:D Jn�Rt;FORDS POI.Lt;D HEREFORD CATTLE
POLANDS

Kolterman's
Hiett Polled Herefords

Stock Farm P";RFt�CT B..;AU 5th in service. Mat-
ing to POLLED cows carrying plenty
of ANXn;TY breeding through DALt;

Beg. PERCHt�RONS: Best of breed- ANXn:TY by BRIGHT ANXIETY. Bulls
ing. Young stallions and mares for and females for sale this fall.
sale 01' trade. Lester H. Kolterman, Onaga, Ka�.
Reg. POLLED HER};FORDS: Polled

Harmons and Platos. Bulls for sale.

ReI:. POLAND CHINAS: Popular
blood lines. Young boars for sale.

Plain View FarmInspection invited.

HIETT BROS.
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

POLLED Ht:Rt:FORDS
35 select cows of lVorthmore, MischIef

Dumlno and ,'la.tn breeding. Mated to such'
bulls as \\'oorthmore'! Beau Jr: 2nd, 1\IIK-
ehle' Domino and -Bocaldo fH. For sale: a

DUROC HOGS
few young bulls. and heifers bred to the 1938
champion, \\'oorthmore's Beau Jr. 2nd. I

�,����, Jt:SSE RIFFt:I. &; ,SONS, t:nterprlse, Ka'!.

Purebred Duroc Hog, GUERNSEY CATTLE

Seniceable He,. Guernsey Bulls
Sale Three yearlings an one s-year-otd. $50 to

$100. (Double grandson of Brook's Mead Secret

Monday, March 6, 1939
:��s ;fn(}v�\6\�esc���e�nsl\ler:.�o�W:a�l: '¥:�_:
\\'. L. Scbultz I; SOilS, Owners, Durham, Kan.

1 P. M., RAIN OR SHL"'E Guernsey Club Heifers
50 Bred Sows and Bred Gills, Extra good. H:ll'e 8 reg. Guel'llser heirel'� out or 400-1tl. cows (or

March fa:rowing. Also younfr boars ready olub use, .Also sOUle good YOU!llIt bulls lIe.r sen-icc aile, Ask

��n�P��a �i:dd�r:ht:'-ll offer!lg double 1m· for list. Fees5Dall')' orSun Farms, Parsons, Kan.

Location: 2 miles north and 1 west An- HOLSTEIN CATTLEdover, Kan.: ]0 miles east and 2 miles north ..

of Stock Yards. Wichita, Kan.

Fred D. Wilson, Andover, Kan. Dressler's Record Bulls
Auct.: Boyd N'e\\'com, "T. H. Heldenbrand From cows \Ylth record, up to 1.018 JbS":'" fat. We hare

the highest producing herd in United Stales. at'eragill�
G,8 lb•. fnt. H. A. D�":SSLER.· LEBO. HAN.

Hook & Sons' I)urocs BROWN SWISS CA'l'TLE

th�hia��l ilr1,JO l�2M��n�f br�� �I���d�;e'j,e��
--

boars. Including the world's junior pig. Regls- BROWN SWISS BULLStj[e�i. I:8'O':e1' s���� �n·.�il'�· UKE, JUN. FOR SALE
G. D. SI.USS, R.I. ELDORADO, KAN.

DUROeS OF ROYAL BLOOD Reg. Brown Swiss BullSuperIor IicrvlcculJle bunt-s. fancy IJrcd gUts, henvy
bOiled. suorlcr leggeli. eaaier feeding t)'llC, JlDlIIulled. reg- -for sale; 2 years Old, good individual, priced
:l�t:�-:.dca�I����ed 011 ,,�DB:'I:liu�t�;:, &��;:�u�:e.G�� rlght.R1:'WN�"tlle�}'U�EB:I.uA"EN, KAN.
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AUCflONEER
For All Breeds

Mi�
DOt
H:ert

I sollclt patronage from nil breeders.
whether the sale Is large or small:
whether champion, show stock.' sell. or

just the good breeding kind, suited 10

Improve breeders'. farmers' or COlli'

merclal growers' herds. My 1939 bouk
Is fIlllng rapidly-write as so011 as

possible to avoid conlllctlng dales.

I am making more purebred Sales
than any other auctioneer In America.
There must be a reason.

gl'ow shorter II
more general
the influence
INO 29th (a gl
DOMINO) mal
INO and STA:

Choice your
open heifers a

sale. Want to I

Inspection invi
A. W. THOMPSON

8200 Sheridan Street

Lincoln. Nebr. EMIL
Hav4

Profitable
Livestock Auctions
are always possible when reliable
breeders offer reliable stock, in good
condition, well advertised, and ern

ploy capable, experienced auction
eel's. No one factor or condition
should be overlooked.

100 Outstand
herd. BEAU I
BMU BEAm
Females of dif
at all times.
40 BULL OJ

mating for the

DR. F. J
McFar

JAS. T. McCULLOCH
Clay Center. Kan.

Experienced,
Breeders

Say •••
uWhen good livestock, well advertised :ln�

g,r�ge�., I{�o"��ti��rl�'blftr�, IPt ��it:a��IT�il�g
��r�rrt�I�Yfe�np:rJ1�le�I��YSc;�#���e3Ui�11IW;�
�f��:r l�r\c�: c�cr�v�delrohi�e5:����i "rjf,�rJ��
and efHclent aucttorieers, working for more
and better livestock.

BERT POWELL

Quality
Breedinl

45 breeding
li'uIRcher, WHI

REAL PRIN
Son of Real PI'
service.

Young bulls l

Elmer
Smolan (S

715, Lincoln S�. Topeka,

F� C. "Jack" Mills Moxl
Hen

The public auction Is still the hesl
method of converting llvestock n"d
other farm products Into cash. SllI(]cl"
of breeding and general livestocl, "allie"

ALDEN (Rice Co.), KAN'.
IVcare offel

hc�re.· calves .

PhUICEPS DC
01 ADVANCE:

Clifford ·Williams,
Auctioneer

Ex�erJenced as a salesman and kno\\'I�'\I,�(�of livestock values, Available for PUI'I':d:L
stoel, Ilnd fOTm tlales. We have just crcI11�ltL(1commodiOUS sale pavi1lon In Caldwc _ "'l'U

fgll��I�r�iNnN���t�c:�StCI:11 'ti1\;3i�01l �I

Write, wire or phone my expense.

CALDWELL, KAN.

fum POT
�--.....�

t'II��PPIe Gr
4h'hh;a:or Rale. COl

, ,Also re�
,

1\ .•,. ItosS, S�
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HI'lRJ:I!'ORO CATTLI!l

-��
. ,�...

Midd'ie �est
Stock' Farm
Reg. Herefords

.E

100 head In herd, Breeding hero com-

1'"",,1 )f daughters and granddaugh-
1",.,4 of BRIGHT LESTER 566459. son

or I he noted GUDGELL &; SIMPSON

('0\1' Bright Lass 5th (full atster to

tue "am of SUI'ERIOR DOllIINO).

I',.esent herd bull ABC, Is a grand
"," of Bright Lester. CareCul culling
;'11.1 intensifying of ANXIETY blood'
:1O"'(IIII,t8 for uniformity In herd. Stock
IIIII'II)'s Cor 81l1e. Visitors welcome.

D� H. WENGER

Peabody. Kan.

I
l

Is
Mille:r's
DOMINO
H:erefor:ds

grow shorter legs, better loins and
more general quality, because of
the influence of BRIGHT DOM
INO 29th (a great son of BRIGHT
DOMINO) mating him with DOl\'I
INO and STANWAY cows.

Choice young bulls, bred and
open heifers and a, feW cows for
sale, Want to reduce herd a little,
Inspection Invited.

EMIL MILUR
Haven. Kan.

Wagner Hereford
Farm

100 Outstandillg Cows in breeding
herd, BEAU BEAUTY 20th and
BEAU BEAUTY '27th In service.
Females of different ages for sale
at all times.
40 BULL OA-LVES, from above

mating for the fall trade.

DR. F. J. ,WAGNER

Mc�arland, Kan.

Quality' Heref.ords,
Breeding to Match

Ii'
45 br,eedin'g, females.� Hazlett,

, lllscher, \VHR breeding.
'

REAL PRINCE 'DOMINO 9th
Son of Real Prince Domino 33d,. in:
service,

Young bulls and females for sale.

Elmer L. Johnson
Smolan (Salin.e Oo.) , ·Kan.

ills Moxley·Han
Herefords

hIVe are offering a few bull and
C�lel' calves sired by W. H. R.
PhUICEPS DOMINO 46th and out01 /I. DVANCE DOMINO bred cows.

'

J. J. MOXLEY
Council Gloye, Kan.
---------_._----

fum POLLlm VATTLI'l
'

.

................
�� ...

1,"��PPIe Gray Percheron
.

41\,IIIL;,,:01' Rale, eomln!:' :I. weight 2,100, Good

'" I': Also re� Polled BullS ul1d Heifers.

,

'". ItosS, Sl\U'flH ()ENT,ER. K.'N.

Farmer jor February 25�' 1939

.eleCtlon of Il Hetll bull· or In �e;ectlng club
calve'; Cor his chlldrch. A system of breed Ing
and fcedlng III employed and Heidorn changed
until, Rr'm(�lhlng: 18 prayed by prucuce to be bel
ter, 7h(' reed YUl'dH und open sheds Of'C run or
small calves at thin seU.!HJII, u nd assortments DC
8111CIlbic bullH ure not far uwny. The Schuler f111'm
Is III Chapman.

xunsne and MiRRollrl brcr.dcl'f� provided Allrf
competition on the better Individuals III the Fred
Funis and' Surra' Duroe Hille at Faucett, Mo.,
on February 15. An average or �50AO wus mndc
on au head or. pur-ebred gills wilh atop ot $77.r,0.
This good gilt WItS purchnscd by Roy Andur-aon.
of Lawrence, .tonn Roberts. of Troy, purchuaed
the second top at $60. He was the purchaser of
5 gilts, which was the largest number bought by
anyone person. Buyers from 16 dl rterunt towns
In Missouri made purchases. The offering- was

well grown 8,uJ In excellent breeding conutuon
and was sought actcr by both rarrners and Hmn.1I
breeders over Ii Wide terrttory. Bert Powell sold
the orrerlng.

The greatent Rl.cpping stone to success I", .l;ratl�
tude. I have received all Int.erestlng letter from
Alvin T. Warrington and Bon. of Leoti. 'I'he
Warrington Shol'thorn herd I. located where
conditions were unfavorable (or many yean,
Now that they are better again and the demand
tor good cattle Is the boet It has been for years,
the WarrlngtollR 11 re using advertising space In
Kan81UJ Farmer to express their grntltude-and
thl. without being asked to do 80. They are

e8peclully gratilled at the tact that 80 manv
Shorthorn breeders attended their fall B,de nnd
were good buyers. A mong these was 0. breeder
(rom 200 mtles over In Colorado. All are much
mterested In the get of. the great bull, Gallant
MhlBtreJ. Some renl bull prospects IIlred by
Gallant Minstrel 'are IIOW on hand for sale.

Jesse Riffel lind Sons, among the best known
Polled Herr-toni breeders III the country, are

shOWing their cat tle at. Son Franctsco World's
�Jxhlbltlon. Riffel and the boy" report good saleH
dUl'ins the nust se81'10n. Among the sates made
were F'red Lamb and Son, Maxvillc, a bull;
Earl �;lIIoLt, Enterprise, 1 bull; Cecil Medley.
Tampa, a bull and 2 cows : G. P. Heer, Ashton,
l' bull; John rJIIglnton, Pawn •• City, Okla .. 1
bull; Hllicshein Bros" Sleepy l;;ye, Minn., 1 bull:
Earl Blanchard, C'.'3hlwsh, Nebr., 1 bull; M;dor
J. F. Crutcher, Henning. Tenn., 1 heifer; R. L.
McConnell, Pnmpn, "I'cx.. 2 bulla: E. J. Sha.frcr.
Hutchinson, 1 heifer; W. M. Benede, Wayne, a
bull and heifer: John Roger", M'eade 1 bull:
Otto P"tCI'S, Wayne, 1 bull; P. W. Webbcr,
Goddard. 2 beifers.

When I hear men bemoaning that thts genera
tlon Is not responsible and too carefree, J think
of the dozens at young men who are just· now
responsible and have accepted the task of re

building the herds of registered cattle. One of
the most acuve and Intelligent of tnese Is Elmer
Johnson, of Smolan. In Saline county. L8'ylng
the roundatton for his present good herd berone
prices had' risen. he bought breeding stock from
the best known Hereford breeders In America,
Including Robert Haalet t. WHR farms In Wyo
ming, and the Fulscher herd in Colorado. The
herd, now composed of more than 50 head, Is
descended II) the moln from these original pur
chases. Mr. Johnson woo firm on a senior heifer
calf' at the big show and sale beld at Hutchln-
80n early in January. The catUe on this fa.rm
show what careful selection, feeding and gen
eral care can accomplish.

The A rthur -Bloomer Shorthorn herd, located
at Lancaster, l!i a goad example of what can
be accompUshed hy any young farmer with
enough vision to Jook into the future It' few
years. Mr. Bloomer started in club work and
has never bought but one female. This purchase
was made in a Ka.nsas City sale In 1921. The
a.nJmal purchased was a granddaughter of the
great Imported bull. VIII�er. The 'cow. Village
Diamond '7th, proved to be a producer Of unt
form, good type cattle and his entire herd has
been built from this cow. But good bulls have
been used. His last 2 calf crops are from Ash
bourne Revolut.ion, bred by the late A. C. Shallen
berger, of Alma,

-

Nebr. Earlier purchases of
bulls were from the Tomson Brothers herd. The
herd, 'while small. is now one of the choice herds
of the state. The cattie show care and Indtcan e

the attention it has been given.

In his qutet way. John Moffitt, of Lincoln, has
been breeding registered cattle for about 15 years.
Starting with 2 Beau Caldo cows with calves
sired by the great Bcau Questor, he has raised
and sold hundreds of bulls all over his and ad
joining counties, Now he is going to reduce the
herd ma tet lu.ll y and in doing this he is maktng a

fair division wth breeders and oegtnners who
are to buy his cattle. Every animal on the place
as well as all that sell are descended from t:le
great lines of b reedtug with which he started.
The younger cows. are in calf to the Kemberl lng
bred bull. Reul Prince Domino 2·7th, a son of
Real Prince Domino 24th. An examination of
the pedigrees recorded in the catelog will prob
ably reveal the tact that few sales will 'have as

much Beau Caldo breeding as is included in this
offering. The cattle are In excellent breedtng
form, fine coats, and just rlght to go Into new

hands. 'fhe cows have an unusual' record for
regutar breeding. The breeding is right and so

are the callie. \Vrite at once for catalog.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock

Duroc Hogs

¥al'ch 6-Fred D. WilsOll, Andover.

HamJ)shlre Ho;:-s

Febr8:��I��;;,Q�I�g�i�h\�!:�rn�ire
II.r.ford CaU 10

March 10-John J. 1\'1 oftltt , Lincoln. Sale at
Salinu.

Murch :':I�:.$-Hereford Breeders Round·up Sale
Kansas Cit". Mo.

April lO-Central Kansas Hereford RanCh.
Brookville.

Farms,

Shorthorll CatU.re

March 29-Southcl'n Kansas Shorthurn Breed·
ers, StoClt Yiuds, \Vichita, HUllS .Regier
Whitewater. sule manager.

Muy 16-Sni�A�Bur Farms, Grnin Valley. i\1o
May 18-Bellows Brothers, Maryville. Mo.

�IUklna: Sburthorn Ci,"le
March 9-Special sule, H. C. McKelVie. COUnl')!

Bluffs, la, BOX-ISS. '

Gluornsey Cd-tao

���n ��O�B�l :-l;::I���I§t�:j'n�.ewton.
.'brr;:ti8!1 .-\nK'u� (��t:e

May l-.]i:rotz Stock J"SI'I11. Od�IJ, Ne�r

at

Moffitt's Reduction
Hereford Sale

Salina Sales Pavilion, on High
way 40, Just West of Salina,

Han.

Fri·day,
MarchiO
75 HEAD: featuring the blood of REAL PRINCE DOM

INO 27th, BE."UCALDO 6th, HAZFORD LAD ll-th,
BEAU QUESTOR" etc.

40 bred cows and heifers (15 already with calves at foot)
bred to a son of Hazford Lad 11th, and 'REAL PRINCE
DOMINO 27th (son of Real Prince Domino 24th).

6 HEIFERS: 8 to 15 months old.

17 BULl.S: 9 to 20 months old,

15 BULL and Heifer Calves..

Most of the cows were sired by PARAGON 12th and
C'ALDO 20d (grandsire of BEAUCALDO 6th)'. Our founda
tion cows were BEAUCALDO cowawith calves at foot by
BEAU QUES'l:OR.
Every animal in sale was bred by us and developed under

ordinary farm conditions. Write for catalog, mentioning
KANSAS FARMER.

John J. t.1effiH, Lincoln, Kan.
Auctioneer: Col. Roy G. Johnson Jesse R. Johnson with Ka.nsaR Farmer

WELS,H HEREFORD FARM
On Highway 40, 4 Miles East of ,-lbilene, Kan.

Btilis in Service
Real Prince Domino 89th

�

)!"i03775
•

Belmont Domino
:.!;")l·no-t

Rupert's 'Royal Domino
2436569

C, King Domino 4th
2752915

FOR SALE
10 bulls from 8 to 10 months old. 6 comtng

2-year-old heifers (some bred). 15 coming
yearling heifers. Prices consistent with

breeding and quality. Inspection invited.

T. L. WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

CK CK CK CK CK CK CK C'K CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK

� eK HEREFORDS �
� Spring Sale Monday, Apr" 10 ;
C Of'fERfH6 C
K . 40 Buns 30 F.emales K

For herd sires. range bulls and A select offering or Prince Domina-
C farm bulls produced in our herd or Beau Aster temules. C
K

200 or the finest COW5 in tbe state.
KHERD SIRES

·C REAL PRf:SCE D 32d WRR ,JUFITFlR DOMINO 2�d R.EAL·S LAD 8th C
K

WHR CHII::.F J)O�J.]NO 50th
KEvery Kansas Hereford Breeder Should Write for Catalog, Addressing

C CK llANCH, BROOKVILLE. KAN. C
I( .\ucts.: Art ThompsUll, '8oyd Newcom -,Jesse R. Johnsuu. }-iehlman K
CK CM CK CK CK CK CK CK CK eM CK CM CK CK CK CK

POLAl'o'D CH,INA HOGS

r\(h'ertisiu�
To insut'e being run In finy (sslle, copy

shouJd be in our office oue weell III ad
vtln(-e of an.y uate f:;iveo abo.ve.

K.":"SAS F'.ut�U;K

�ublication Oates. 19:19Grow Poland CioliltG
Hogs for Profit

Th(' fast"est growing. fastest �ain

���so�,�tle �;��.o��alit;r�i��re ,;i�� . \

1���'i'iatb��IR'.�m :�MNJIl�;;�8:\IIf'
(:tln'ION. ........ l!:. 1",sIo. S«re-

'

tHey. )1t\r)'"\'U�. 1'10.

.\larch ' "............ 11-25

tl��il . :: :: :: :: :::::: ::: ::: : �: : : �gg
June , '...•....•..• , . . . . . 3- 17
Jul_y , 1-15-29
Au�ust 12-26
September ' ........••.•.. "... 9-:!'3
Ocrobe:r , ..• , ...•. ,... 7-21
November ' ..•.... ,., .. ,' 4-18
De�elllber ............••... 2- H' 30

a":'I"I'ER Ft:t:Dl�G I'OL,\:S))S
,,· ..n buar� and l,.\ilts. �hOI'l It.>iJ<;. wh.h.'. 1.Ic.'\'1) fk�llt'li

ht1t!tes. Thl;' kit:1.1 for 1I1'lltil. :\I�I.I �IJI'in:l j)iMS in hn:; to
,uit. �11't�1 Uy lllt't".' dilrc/'('Il! u.o;u..;.

F. t:. \\'ittulU -': SUII, l.·ahhl.'e'M, un.
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Until Dinner
Is Ready ...
BY 7'IIE EDITORS

Fellow Sufferers: The International
Institute of Agriculture meeting at
Rome in December, and representing
the leading farming nations, decided
this year on a 3-point program: 1.
Study the economic situation of small
farmers. 2. Government measures to
assist small farmers. 3, Regulation of
hours and labor in agriculture. Ap
parently the farmers of the entire
world have a few things in common.

Stone Picker: In Pennsylvania a
stone picking machine, for removing
loose rocks from fields, picks up 12
tons of stones an hour from the size
of your thumb to sizes larger than a
man's head. It cleans a swath 3 feet
wide and can be drawn easily by the
average 2-plow tractor at regular
speed.

Cheap Health: More than 80,000
farm families in 20 states are now par
tlcipattng in the medical care pro
gram which was initiated by the Farm
Security Administration. The cost of
medical care under this plan varies
from $2U to $30 a year, and the family
chooses its physician from those avail
able in the community.

Gulps Grass: A Holstein cow con
sumed 150 pounds of pasture grass
daily in a feed test at Beltsville, Mary
land. The pasture mixture was of ex-:
cellent quality and supplied enough
food elements for the cow to produce
45 pounds of 3.5 pel' cent milk a day.

No Tightwad: Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was named the most gener
ous woman tipper who rides the coun

try's railroads, in a recent poll of the
dining car employes union. Jack Demp
sey was named most generous in the
sports world. .

•

Dry Time: The Mexican government
recently ordered all clocks advanced
1 hour to reduce the consumptlon of
electricity. A power shortage is threat
ened because of lack of rainfall at
hydro-electric plants.

Big Game: The first nation-wide at
tempt to determine the number of. big
game animals in the United States
showed more than 5,000,000, a recent
study of the Biological Survey l'e

vealed.

Golden Health: Goldfish have never

been known to have tuberculosis., Tests
by New York veterinarians show that
they are extremely resistant, even

when fed enormous amounts of bac
teria.

Bean Battle: The U. S. is exporting
soybeans from last year's largest crop
in history, in competition with Man
churia, the world's oldest and great
est producer.

Bales of Bags: It required slightly
fewer than 20,000 bales of cotton to
make the bags in which fertilizer was
shipped in 1937.

Too Much Lettuce: Sixty lettuce
growers of the Imperial and Yuma
valleys in California voted recently to
plow under %'of their 193� acreage.

"Gosh. Mom' I iust' can't remember that

bright remark you wanted me to make l"

-THE 3-4 PLOW R2
THE. "CATERPILLAR"

JOINS
LINEI'

And best of all' is the ,�2's, price - dOIl'JI'

'right comparable to that of.any second-choi«
3-4 plow rubber-tired wheel 'or track-type'
tractor!

'

(In request, �xpe�ienced counsel is available, 10

, help you choose,' to your own. adiJcintage� Diesel or

. spark-ignition tr�ctor p�wer� :And ,whichever yoU
choose,

. every "Caterpillar", product can he pur
chased on convenient, helpful terms•

,

I,
.... .'

Now, "Caterpillar" announces the 3-4 plow
R2-spark-ignition companion, in size and

performance, to the DIesel D2.
In the R2, "Caterpillar" has wrapped up its

34 years of track-type tractor building experi- '

ence-to give you a versatile, compact package
of power, The R� replaces in the line' such ,�

. performer as the famous Twenty-Two, the most
.

popular spark-ignition track-type tractor of its:
size ever huilt!

,

Like 'the Diesel D2, the:R2,ha's five practical,
'

,

I '

time-saving forward speeds teamed with posi- :

tive traction-' to, fit. all varieties of pulling
jobs and working conditions. The R2 responds
with an ease of contr�l matche'd onlyin the D2�

"Caterpillar" progress, ·in the s�ience of dust
exclusion earns thes� 'compani�n tractors

I

the

right to be caiIed the h�st protected machines
on today's market. Five bearings for the crank

shaft-replaceable, heat-treated cylinder liners
-"live-shalt" track 'rollers- such �dvances
as these mentioned here declare "Caterpillar's"
confidence in the R2's long life! ��-----�----------------�

CATERPI,LLAR'
,

..... u••. �"'T••��.

TQACTOR CO., PEORIA� ILLINOIS,
, 1

DIESEL ·ENGINE�
TBACK;;'TYPE TBACTO.S .' TEBBACEn§

r------------�-----------�
CATERPILLAR ,TRACTOR CO., Dept. K·92, Peoria, illinois

.
.

My present power b_�:---,,-- -

o I want to consider buying'a "Ccit,rpUlar" track-type Tractor.
I ....d. d 3-4 plow R2

r .". "

04-5 plow DI.sel D4
(•••• 11 •• or tra.tpr lu.l) 0 6-8 plow DI... I D6

. 0 ]·4 plow DI••• I 02

o I desl... a d.monstratlo. on my farm.

�a�. -= ---

R. F. D. -'__T....n -

Coun'y s•••• -
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